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Foreword
The aim of this work has been to investigate plasma 

protein and amino acid changes in blood and urine that take 
place during open cardiac surgery in operations lasting 30 
minutes to over 3 hours, These changes together with 
allied results are compared with ordinary operations in 
which extra corporeal circulation is not needed.

In a preliminary procedure blood changes were 
investigated using the blood oxygenator machine and ancillary 
equipment only, thus enabling a quantitative comparison to be 
made between l) the blood changes due to the oxygenator 
mac line alone and 2) blood changes occurring in normal open 
cardiac surgery employing an oxygenator utilising the same 
principle of oxygenation*

Due to the stress the operation Imposes upon the
patient, hormonal studies were also investigated pari passu
with protein and amino acids* The direct hormonal effect
on the latter factors is also discussed,

The cause and significance of the amino acid increase 
in plasma and urine has been investigated*

The change in plasma proteins themselves has been 
investigated with emphasis on denaturation - as a cause of
l) amino acid increase, 2) Increased stress/shock during 
this type of operation thus being a vital factor in morbidity
and mortality statistics



The results of this work show the quantitative 
changes that take place in open heart surgery and the 
many affinities with blood and urine changes in general
surgery.
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ECTION I, 1
INTRODUCTION.

Open heart surgery using cardiopulmonary bypass 
(extra corporeal circulation) has now become commonplace 
in many countries. Much research has been dono on physio
logical and to some extent biochemical changes taking place 
in these operations. The earliest physiological and fluid 
and electrolyte balance studies have come from the United
States, vizi-

Dennis et al. , 19511 I>e Wall et al. , 1956 and 71
Stephenson e t al. . 1956| Baer et al > , 195&I and 
from Scandinavia, viai-

Craafoord et al.. 1956 and 71 Norlander et al. .
1956$ Husfeldt, 1961 j Norberg et al., 196O| and
Bjbrk et al.. 196l| and in Great Britain the 
comprehensive, concise study of valker et al., 1963. 

Little work however has been reported on the plasma
protein and amino acid changes which occur during perfusions. 
Due to the duration, morbidity and mortality of these
operations it has become essential for these latter changes
that take place to be more thoroughly investigated.

Preliminary reports on plasma protein changes in
extra corporeal circulation have come from Wright et al., 
1962) and Lee et al.. 1961. Both these workers only discuss 
plasma protein changes occurring in the screen and membrane
oxygenators and then come to widely different conclusions
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about the rate of denaturation* Viscosity and turbidity 
changes are aonfcioned but the significance of the findings 
not discussed* As will be shown in the following work changes 
in blood due to circulation in the oxygenator and pump circuit 
alone* are different from blood changes seen in open cardiac 
perfusion studies* and the changes recorded due to differing
unrelated factors*

Similarly* although sulfhydryl analysis of plasma was 
undertaken in the above work* the significance and relation 
if any to concomitant haemolysis was not discussed* The 
viscosity changes are measured to StaudInger unite and thus 
direct comparison in oentlpelse terms is difficult*

In this type of work full comprehensive elucidation 
of blood changes can only be obtained by comparing the * in 
vitro* changes of the oxygenator-pump circuit with the ’in 
vivo* changes of open cardiac surgery in which details such 
as age* sex* height* weight* duration of perfusion* drugs 
administered etc* are taken into account as well*

Dlmililer and Trout* 1965* discussed in a preliminary 
report the plasma and urinary amino acid changes in cardio 
pulmonary bypass* but only the Increase in free amino acids 
was mentioned - acid hydrolysis of samples to yield the total 
Increase not being undertaken* No mention is made of the 
age or sex of the patient* the individual durations of 
execration* nor in fact the drugs used - especially steroids 
during the perfusion* It is interesting that an
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unidentified amino acid was found during perfusion - between 
proline ♦ serine - but since no mention was made of the 
solvent systems used in the T.L.C. (thin layer chromatography) 
separation it was impossible to haxard a guess as to what this
spot was, » assuming it is an amino acid and not an aliphatic 
amine or non aromatic heterocyclic compounds

It is necessary and advisable at this stags of the
introduction to mention the type of operations with which this
study has been concerned.

Operations of varying duration (30 minutes to 3-J hours) 
were performed on patients (5 to 65 years) who were suffering 
from cardiac disease or abnormality necessitating open cardiac 
surgery. The cardiac aetiology was of congenital and acquired 
types, the former being atrlal/vsntrlcular septal defects and 
the latter rheumatic heart disease although one case was
syphilitic•

Open cardiac surgery requires mechanical oxygenation 
of the blood uhich is done outside the patient in the extra 
corporeal circulation by the Rygg-Kyvsgaard oxygenator bag 
described below, - (with the other two types of oxygenators 
which can be used instead). It has become necessary to 
investigate more fully the changes which take place in ths 
blood (and urine) during full perfusion as a direct result of 
this form of oxygenation, and compare with operations (general 
surgery) in which it is not used.
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The term full perfusion means that the total blood 

volume (perfusate) Is being continuously and wholly circulated 
through both patient and extra corporeal circuit (described 
below)•

Partial perfusion signifies that only part of the 
patients blood volume is passing through the extra corporeal 
circuit to be oxygenated* This takes place before and after 
full perfusion when the pulmonary oxygenation is being 
respectively reduced or re-commenced. This procedure is of 
short duration - 5-20 minutes.

Amino Acid changes*
Xt is possible that due to (a) the prolonged operat

ional procedure and (b) the effect of oxygenation of blood* 
that patients may suffer from renal damage and may die from 
renal failure due to the liberation of toxic products)? The 
clinical interest in this centres on work done by Guillino et 
al.* 1956 who have shown that all amino acids are toxic in 
sufficiently high concentrations and that L-arginine appears 
to have a protective effect on mice when added to a mixture of
otherwise lethal concentration of 9 other amino acids. Xt is
clear that some amino acids are more toxic than others and
that the liver and kidneys may well be susceptible to this 
toxicity. In a preliminary investigation the plasma atnino
acids were shown to increase In patients on extra corporeal 
circulation* and therefore this study was partially concerned
in more fully elucidating the plasma and urinary amino acid
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changes that take place. This is discussed in Section 10 
in greater detail* Suffice it say that although the plasma 
amino acids Increased proportionately to the duration of 
operation, the urinary amino acids did not reach a maximum 
until 3-U days post operatively.

Denaturatlon.
The risk Inherent in the use of the extra corporeal

circulation is uncertain but morbidity and mortality appear
negligible for short bypasses. There is concern however that 
some of the complications seen after repair of the more complex 
lesions e.g. aortic/mitral repair or complex atrlal/ventricular

septal lesions - requiring a longer bypass - may be due to the 
pump oxygenator itself. Some of these complications may well 
result from denaturatlon of blood proteins not only due to the 
passage of blood through the oxygenator in which it is directly
exposed to the gas but also to the use of occlusive rollers
in the pump which can at least damage the red blood cells.

Protein denaturatlon is generally considered to consist
in any change in the molecular structure not involving actual
alteration of covalent bonds, or at least peptide bonds. A
wide variety of chemical and physical agents may bring about 
denaturatlon of proteins with Its attendant changes of physio
logical function and biochemical importance. This alteration 
of protein molecules tnay be estimated quantitatively by 
measuring the increase (liberation) of sulfhydryl (-SH) groups 
which give considerable guidance as to the extent of denatur-
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atlon of proteins* In plasma albumin the sulfhydryl groups 
are the most reactive groups In the molecule » luidasole, 
tyrosyl, and epsilon amino groups of lysine being of somewhat 
lesser reactivity*

Therefore in this work considerable importance was 
given to the detection of eulfhydryl groups in both plasma 
and blood, using different methods and reagents for their 
assay* The importance of denaturation and sulfhydryl groups 
has been fully discussed In Section 2*

Various reagents have been used for sulfhydryl assay 
and these are N—ethyl malsimlde (NEM), 5 5’ dithiobis • 2 
nitrobensoic acid, (DTNfl), p. nitro phsnyl disulphide (PMPD), 
and its mercaptan derivative, p* chlororaerourl bensolo acid 
(PCMB), and its sodium salt, and finally the use of sodium 
nitroprusside* Although all these reagents were used initially 
In developing assay procedures for the detection of - SH groups 
in blood and plasma only two ware used finally for the routine 
examination* These were N-ethyl malelmide and DTMB. Both 
gave accurate, reliable results and were Ideally suited for 
«• SH assay of serial samples in the minimal time* The 
importance of «• SH assay of blood/plaema as soon as possible 
after collection is stressed in the introduction and methods of 
Section 2* Storage of samples leads only to complicating 
factors - such as additional haemolysis and loss (after 
several days at 3°C) of sulfhydryl content*

Excellent results were obtained with PCMB and PMPD.
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In the case of the former, however, standardisation of
solutions and need for individual titrations made tho - SH 
assay procedure rather time consuming. The use of PNPD was 
eventually withheld due to the already satisfactory procedures 
of NEM and DTNB. DTNB is in fact the water soluble derivative 
of PNPD and is thus the better reagent to use for the assay of 
reactive rather than total - SH groups.

It must be emphasised that the Increase in reactive' .. « . 4- *
— SH groups is a parameter of mild conditions of denaturation 
such as those encountered in the blood samples from these open 
cardiac operations. The total — SH groups of a protein(s) 
are only obtained after usually severe conditions such as 
exhaustive hydrolysis with acid or strong concentrated 
denaturing agenta. apropos of this PNPD was not eventually 
used for - SH assay because the method uses acetone as solvent
- a strong denaturing agent in its own right. Thus the total 
rather than just the normally reactive - SH groups would be
assayed.

Types of Oxygenator

Three types of oxygenators have been used in open
cardiac surgery.

1) A disposable 'plastic' Rygg-Kyvsgaard bag Pig. 1.1 and
1.1a. Venous blood enters on the left hand side and is
immediately oxygenated by bubbling the gas (95> 0oi5rX CO,,) 
actively through it as it rises to the top of the tube. The 
blood passes through a silicone wire defoaming chamber an-'



______



passes by gravity through three successive filters, which 
removes any clots and tends to break down any continuing 
bubbles* It passes out of the bag as the arterial supply*

Blood samples were obtained via the centrally situated 
cannula* Care was taken in obtaining the initial control 
samples which were obtained 5-10 minutes after full perfusion 
had begun* This enabled complete equilibration of the blood 
perfusate to have taken place before sampling*

The bag was prepared for use by humidifying and washing 
through with Isotonic saline* The bag was primed by adding 
three to four pints of blood, one pint of isotonic saline or
dextrose saline and usually up to 500 mis of bicarbonate*

Occasionally the Ryggs bag was joined up with another 
bag in the circuit (in parallel)* This was done in several oJ 
the operations which were expected to be of at least 3 hours 
duration, and gave better oxygenation of the blood*

The Melrose machine* The second type of oxygenator* Fig*
1*2.

This oxygenator takes the form of a cylindrical drum 
about 36" long and 16" in circumference* Ths interior of the 
drum consists of eccentrically placed compartments (four) whlcl 
prevents the inflowing venous blood from running straight down 
to the bottom where it pools before being pumped back along th< 
arterial line* The blood thus takes longer to reach the bottoi 
of the drum and thus enables loss of C09 and reoxygsnation to

8.

be facilitated The drum is placed on the machine at an angi<



(•\lejnou*



9.
of 20-25° and is rotated throughout oxygenation to allow tho 
venous blood to pass successively through the eccentrically 
placed compartments. Oxygenation is carried out by bubbling 
the O«iCO2 mixture through the pooled blood at the lower end 
and allowing the superfluoua gas to diffuse gradually up the 
interior of the revolving drum* ae the blood la flowing down 
in the opposite direction.

It should be added that for the purposes of this study 
the method and effects of oxygenation of blood by bubbling Is 
similar for both the Ryggs Bag and the Melrose machine* althoi 
In the latter case oxygenation Is facilitated by allowing the
blood to •film* around the drum as described above.

Although initially an »in vitro’ experiment (control) 
was done using the Melrose oxygenator thia was at a time when 
it was in noat common usage* however owing to ease of 
sterilisation and cheapness of disposability* the Kyggs bag 
is now used in preference* and all the following perfusion
studies have been done uing the latter.

The Screen Oxygenator. The third type of oxygenator•
Thia type of oxygenator which was not used in this 

work* uses the principle of a semi-permeable membrane for 
gaseous diffusion. Blood is passed one side of a total lar&i 
area of membrane and O^tCO^ fixture tho other. Oxygenation 
is thus obtained by passive diffusion. Tho efficiency of 
this type of oxygenator depends ultimately on tho total area
available for gaseous exchange since there is a limit on the



The Rygg-Kyvsgaard bubble oxygenator 
bag in use.

Fig. 1.2a. The Melrose Oxygenator.

, *
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rate of gaseous exchange per unit area irrespective of the 
blood flow and rate of oxygen.

Thus the Kyggs bag and Melrose differ from the screen 
oxygenator in that in the former blood is actively oxygenated 
by bubbling and filming* whereas in the latter oxygenation ie 
a passive* diffuse process only*

Obviously one of the theoretical dangers of the Ryggs 
bag and Melrose oxygenators Is that micro bubbles tnay remain 
in the circulation and get lodged in fine capillaries in the 
body - the brain and kidneys being of major importance. If 
this occurs to any extent* it is reasonable to assume that 
post operative recovery may at least be prolonged as Judged 
by return of consciousness and renal function respectively*

Oxygenating blood by literally bubbling* very actively 
oxygen through it* appears a very crude method* It was thero- 
fore an Intereating as well as a very important practical 
exercise to assess the degree of possible denaturatlon 
occurring in the blood during full perfusion.

Surface action at the Interface between a protein
solution and a gas or foreign surface is known to produce 
denaturatlon* This undesirable tendency to undergo interface 
denaturatlon might be minimised by interposing a gas permeable 
membrane between the blood and gas - it was with this in mind 
that the membrane type of oxygenator was designed* However* 
practical results using the Ryggs bag as Judged by successful 
operations and post operative recovery has not necessitated
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the use of the screen oxygenator to any great extent In this 
country although it is employed to a certain extent In the 
United States and possibly Scandinavia.

The search however for the ideal oxygenator still
continues and it is worth while mentioning further, desirable
characteristics of the ideal membrane as well as undesirable
features to be avoided.

Xf a membrane is made of hydrophobic (non polar), 
nonwettable material with a high dielectric constant such as 
polyethylene, Teflon, or Nylon - then surface polarising 
forces still tend to denature protoins.

Ideal membranes should be hydrophilic (polar) and of 
low dielectric constant as well as possessing the other
desirable attributes of membranes for oxygenators.

Preliminary work by Wright ot al.t 1962, has indicated 
that by using the membrane oxygenator the protein denaturation 
that took place was indeed only minimal. Other workers, e.g. 
Lee et al., 1961, came to different conclusions.

Recently, Rubin at the New York City Hospital (Personal 
Communication) has succeeded in making a membrane of collagen 
and this could well have the desirable qualities as a membrane 
oxygenator. By its very nature it can be made hydrophilic or 
hydrophobic•

The Melrose experiment. Fig* 1*2 and 1.2a.
In preliminary work the Melrose mac line was set up

under the sa„e conditions as used at operation Four pints
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of blood and one pint of 5$ Dextrose was added to the machine. 
The "arterial** line from the machine passed through in aeries 
the pump, the heat exchanger, the filter and back to the 
machine as the "venous" line. The total length of tubing out
side the machine (arterial and venous lines) was of the order 
of 25-30 feet - this was to simulate the approximate length 
(and Internal surface area) of the extra corporeal tubing at 
operation.

Blood was circulated at approximately 2| litres/min. 
and O^iCO^/95>5 bubbled through at 2-2| litres/min. Blood 
samples were taken at hourly intervals for 6 hours and assayed 
for - SH content, viscosity, turbidity, haemolysis and amino 
acid changes, These results are seen In the respective
sections•

Th© object of this preliminary experiment was to 
compare th© in vitro changes of circulating blood in an enclosed 
circuit with the In vivo changes of circulating blood from a 
patient undergoing open heart surgery using the extra
corporeal circulation for both oxygenation and maintenance of 
circulation. This comparison gave interesting results which 
are Included In all th© following sections and in the final
discussion.

Control operations
The fifteen open cardiac operations using the E.C.C. 

were compared with two "normal" operations of widely differing
duration
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"15 McC" wae a man of years who had a hiatus hernia 

and concomitant oesophageal carcinoma. The operation was 
remarkable in that it lasted 3 hours and thus afforded an 
Important contrast to the results of 3 hour cardiac operations

The second operation "17 D.M." was a 65 year old nan 
who had a colonic carcinoma for which he had an anterior
resection which lasted 50 minutes.

Other parameters and criteria used in the study.
Although initially studies on plasma protein changes 

were confined to - H determination, viscosity, turbidity, 
haemolysis, amino acid, electrophoretic and ultra centrifugal 
studies, it became rapidly obvious and desirable to ob ain as 
many other parameters as possible in order to give a more 
comprehensive and exacting report on blood changes in open
cardiac surgery.

The Haemoglobin and TCV (packed cell volume) were 
taken at frequent intervals not only as a guide to the Hb ♦
PCV blood state but also as a guide l) to the degree of 
haemoconcentratlon/dilution either in presence or absence of 
added blood or diluent (0.9/ isotonic saline, 5‘:*> dextrose, 
dextrose saline or bicarbonate) during the full perfusion.
2) To compare the increasing haemolysis of plasma directly 
with the Haemoglobin content of the blood at the time of
sampling.

The plasma ♦ urinary electrolytes were noted as an
indication of fluid balance and to a lesser extent adrenal
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function. Obviously these figures were of more importance
and interest in cases where little or no blood or diluent was
added during full perfusion. •

Plasma and urinary creatine concentrations gave some
indication of tissue breakdown as also did the plasma uric
acid levels.

As an estimation of liver function the SGOT was noted
in a few patients*

Haemolysis of plasma increased with duration of 
perfusion* A method was devised of quantitating this amount 
of free haemoglobin in plasma by estimating it as cyanornet- 
haemoglobin• Tho extent to which plasma is haeraolysed is 
seen in Fig* 5*5* The introduction, methods, results and
discussion arc seen in Section

The examination of the plasma protein changes were
done by electrophoresis on different materials supplemented by
ultracentrifugal studies* The results of this work are seen 
in Sections 5 and 6 respectively*

The other changes which occur in proteins when denatured 
(or being denatured) are changes in turbidity and viscosity 
the results of which are seen in Sections 3 and 4* Although 
optical rotation may be used to determine the extent of
denaturation it was not able to be used in these studies*

The separation of protein molecules more or less Aolely 
on a molecular size basis was done using Sephadex gel (G 200)* 
This turned out to be a time consuming procedure although



better separations were obtained this way than by using
quicker shorter columns• In the separation of a mixture of 
proteins using one particular gel the method necessarily 
fractionates some proteins better than others and therefore it 
is a hotter practical procedure to either 1) refractionate 
samples on the same column or use a different gel ©•£• DEAE 50 
Sephadex - the anion exchanger. The results and discussion of 
this technique ax’e seen in Section 8.

The cause of stress in open cardiac surgery.
If denaturation of the blood was or appeared to be 

occurring during perfusion it seemed reasonable that this would 
add to the stress of th© operation and therefore it appeared a

sa
lf
c.

•'Se

good opportunity to measure either plasma ACTK or adrenal 
cortical acfcivjty. Plasma ACTH is very difficult to measure 
owing to limitation of sensitivity of various methods discussed 
in Section 9» Adrenal cortical activity therefore was measured 
by assaying the chief circulating adrenocortical hormone -
17 hydroxycorticosterone, - this when reacted (after suitable 
extraction) with purified phenyl hydrasine yields a yellow
chromophore - a phenyl hydrasone which may be estimated 
quantitatively. Although hormonal assay of perfusion blood 
has boon done by other workers, Walker, et al., 1965» it is 
greatly possible that owing to improvements in techniques over 
the last 1-2 years and also because amino acid changes were 
also being investigated, that the hormonal changes were worth 
reassessing. It is common practice to add hydrocortisone
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(100 mgm8 hrly) to perfusate for prophylactic reasons (Shadladl 
Brompton Hospital* personal communication)•

The first 10 cases did in fact have hydrocortisone 
given during perfusions and case ’10 R.M.* was assayed for 
plasma 17 - hydroxy corticosteroid concentration* In the 3 
following perfusions hydrocortisone was purposely withheld - 
with no ill effects - and the plasma again assayed for 17 - 
OKCS. Operations 14-17 inclusive also had no additional
steroid administered•

Therefore it has been possible to directly compare the 
amino acid changes in all the perfusions with those (1-10 
inclusive) in which supportive adrenal therapy has been given* 
with those (11-17 inclusive) in which it was withheld* eee 
Section

Felgln et al.* 1969 in a preliminary article discusses 
the circadian periodicity of blood amino acids in normal and
adrenalectomlsed mice. In normal mice the peak amino acid
levels are between 0200 - 0800 hours and the lowest levels are 
seen at 1700 hours - this represents an approximate 56% 
decrease. The results are given in "total integrated values"•
The adrenalectomlsed mice on the other hand* yield blood amino
acid levels at lower levels with a maximum around 1700 hours
and lowest levels at 2300 hours. These results are virtually
the very opposite of these seen in normal mice, The circadian
rhythm although altered did not have its periodicity abolished
in the adrenalectomlsed mice. The cii'cadlan periodicity of
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adrenooortical function va« first described by Fincus in 1943.

Corticosterone concentrations in the mouse are at a 
peak at approximately 1600 hours and at a minimum at 2400 
hours* Thus tho time of the maxima and minima of corticos
terone concentrations in the normal mouse is the same as the
amino acid maxima and minima in the adrenalectomised mouse and
approximately Inversely proportional to the amino acid maxima
and minima in the normal mouse*

It would appear from these facts and from the work of 
14Simmons and Nichols* 1966* on the rate of glycine -2- C 

uptake in bone cells over 24 hour periods that when the 
stimulus for protein synthesis is greatest* blood amino acid
concentrations is lowest and vice versa*

The results of blood and urine amino acid studies
from patients undergoing and recovering from open cardiac 
surgery have been interesting* - Section lG. It is possible 
that although the blood amino acids Increase during the 
operation the actual stimulus for new protein synthesis is 
delayed by factors unknown and that it is not until some hours 
later when the blood amino acids are decreasing in concentrat
ion that l) stimulus for new protein synthesis occurs and 2) 
the urinary amino acids begin to increase in concentration*

The interrelationships of plasma corticosteroids* 
other hormones* and blood amino acid periodicities richly
deserve* further study*
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Orn^s used In periusion.

It Is pertinent to mention the few drugs that were 
used during full perfusion*

1) Heparin was given In Initial dose of 3 mgm/Kg and 1 
mgra/Kg hourly until the end of perfusion.

The calculation of heparin dosage Is simplified thusi*
Weight in lbs x 5 x 3 x 13 • dose in mis of a solution

11 10 containing 1000 I.U./ml.
2) f.A.C.A. * epsllen amino caproic acid was given in 

many cases in concentrations of 4 Gia stat. followed 
by 1 Obi hourly. This drug - recently innovated - 
is used prophylactlcally In conditions where there 
is increased fibrinolysis (fibrinogenolysie) with 
haemorrhage or risk of haemorrhage.

3) Mannitol 20$ solution was used in many cases to 
facilitate urine flow during perfusion - which 
hitherto wae often absent or of small volume e.g. 
1O«2O mis. 40 mis was given at the commencement 
of perfusion and at hourly intervals.

4) The use of Hydrocortisone has been commented on 
above and is discussed in greater detail in Section 
14.

3) Sodium bicarbonate 4.2$ was used initially in the 
starting perfusate volume, as below.

6) Potassium was given as KC1 in some cases. 1 gra 
being added in the priming perfusate volume and
another gram on the appearance of urine This
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additional potassium was to replace that lost in 
the urine due to the mannitol administration.
Needless to »ay the blood electrolyte* were screened 
half hourly to maintain electrolyte balance.

The printing perfu.»t« voluat (f.l.V.)

The total perfusate volume depended on the normal 
blood vo1 mae of the patient and apropos of thi* - the surface 
area (rather than the body weight) of the patient. As a 
general rule in most oases the P.P.V. consisted of the following

1) 3-^ pints of whole blood.
2) 1-2 pints of 5$ dextroee/saline.
3) 150 »ls of 4.2% sodium bicarbonate.

4) ? plus mannitol* potassium chloride* hydrocortisone 
etc.

pesign of Thesis.
This investigation into plasma protein and amino acid 

changes which take place during open cardiac surgery has been 
shown in the following form for l) ease of reference and 2) 
because some sections are clearly unrelated to others.

Section II concerns denaturatlon* the methods of measurement 
with especial emphasis on sulfhydryl ( - SH) groups.

Sections II A* B* C* D and £ include the sulfhydryl 
Investigation of denaturatlon using agents N.E.M* D.T.N.B*
PCMB, PNPD and sodium nitroprusside respectively.



Section ill change® in turbidity of a protein in an ’in 
vitro1 system are also a parameter of denaturation but ae has 
been seen with viscosity, changes take place in blood during 
perfusion which rather suggest that denaturation is only one 
of the factors * and possibly least important - responsible 
for changes (increase) in both viscosity and turbidity. In 
the latter case there is evidence that stress affects the blood
llpaemic picture. The significance of turbidity changes in 
open cardiac surgery is therefore discussed in a separate
section.

Section IV. Although denaturation of a pure protein may 
be investigated by the use of viscosity changes it has been 
found that in the in vivo ♦state of flux’ environment of open 
cardiac surgery * viscosity changes cannot be used as an 
absolute parameter of denaturation owing to such specific 
factors ae haematocrit change, haemolytic effect and the 
release of unknown toxins or proteins into the blood ? ae a 
result of stress. Plasma viscosity changes are therefore 
discussed in a separate section where an interpretation of 
the results is given.

Section The occurrence of marked haemolysis during
perfusion has given rise to the possibility of its participat
ion in the Increase of blood amino acids, and although not 
mentioned before - its participation in blood sulfhydryl group 
increase and not unreasonably viscosity aud turbidity.

Section VI. This section deals with a variety of electro-

20.
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phoretic methods which were used in initial plasma protein 
separation on different media.

Section VJ1. U1 tracentrifugal studies! Although these
studies also deal with plasma protein separation, the emphasis
of changes, if any, is on the molecular weights of the major
protein constituents of plasma at the beginning and end of full
perfusion.

Section VIII. Column chromatography using G 200 was used 
in the separation of plasma proteins according more to 
molecular siace rather than net charge (as in electrophoresis), 
Th© method, results and discussion using this technique are
seen in this section.

Section IX. The importance of hormonal studies has been
raised earlier in this introduction. In this section the
difficulty of ACTH assay Is described together with the 17 - 
OHC5 plasma estimations from various operations. Th© 
importance of these findings together with the amino acid
investigation of the next section is discussed In the latter
section.

Section \. The amino acid changes of plasma during 
perfusion, and urine in the post operative period are investi
gated and the cau.ie of such changes discussed in relation to 
haemolytic changes, denaturation of plasma proteins, hormonal 
factors and hepatic metabolism.

The final discussion is given in which the sulfhydryl
assay of plasma, turbidity, viscosity, haemolytic, electro-
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phoretlo, ultraoentrifugal analysis> column chromatography, 
haemolytic, hormonal and amino acid results are discussed as
a whole.

A final diagram Is proposed to explain the changes 
found during and following these perfusion operations.
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SECTION 2,

DEN VHJiUnCN Introductian*
Denaturation is a transecnformatlonal reaction of

proteins* Xauiaann, 1959• widely defines this unique protein 
change as a process (or sequence of processes) in which the 
spatial arrangements of the polypeptide chains within the
molecule is changed from that typical of the native protein

« .to a more disordered arrangement* although this is a broad, 
unspecific definition it still does not include all trans*
conformational changes*

Simply it is a loss cr alteration of the secondary 4- 
tertiary structure of a protein(s)* It does not Involve 
hydrolysis of peptide linkages but the chemical characteristics 
of denatured proteins is different from the native protein*

This elusive problem is beet tackled by mentioning
1) The causes of denaturation
2) Characteristics of the denatured protein
3) Methods of measuring the rate or absolute change 

of denaturation •
4) Significance of denaturation*

It must be emphasised that the results of denaturation 
obtained by a specific method can only be compared and utilised
with other data using the same method
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CAUSES OF OENlTUKAflON

I Chemical Denaturation
Many effective denaturante have structures similar to 

urea. So that the following generic structure may be used to
illustrate this*

C ---  p ot • -NH2

M H £ « .0

2s- y- «
S • Methyl isothio urea also follows this structure 

p « nh2> * « CH^S H.
Ouanidlnlum salts • ( • NH^, p « Ml<2 fOi.HCl

and ft « H).
As usual there are many exceptions to this formula and

one must mention similar but nonetheless different chemicals*
The vast number of solvents are good denaturants*

Acetone (CH^)2 • o
Ethanol CH^.CH^OH

Di— thylformamld. (CH,),, H. CO. H.
In all of them one can still see however (a) oxygen 

function in the form of carbonyl or hydroxyl groups and (b) 
dimethyl or substituted methyl groups*

Inorganic metals or metallic salts will also cause 
denaturation e.g* Li Br, "(NH^)oS0^", ♦ sodium salicylate*

The long chain alkyl sulphates (antifoawing, wetting
agent) e*g* Sodium dodecyl sulphate
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Cl<3 (CHp^-O-SOyNa

is also an active denaturant, being effective In very dilute 
concentrations* Acids ♦ alkalis are also good denatnrants*

Chemically denaturatlon results In an increase In 
detectable (reactive) sulfhydryl and disulphide group. The 
latter of which are detectable after reduction to * SH. Some 
proteins have detectable - SH groups but no apparent - S - S * 
groups * as reflected in no further increase in * SH groups 
after the possible - S * 3 * bonds have been reduced.

This detection becomes a little more complex whon it ie 
remembered that not all sulfhydryl groups are reactive and 
that there are often latent or hidden sulfhydryl groups which 
either totally or only partially become expressed during the 
process of complete or incomplete denaturatlon.

It must be emphasised that seemingly complete 
denaturatlon may still not release all the - sulfhydryl or 
disulphide bonds present in the molecule.

Paradoxically - must one assume that complete denatur- 
atlon has taken place if there are no more — SH or * S * S 
groups present (as done on other aliquots by exhaustive 
chemical analysis).

To complicate the Issue etill further* - in the 
sulfhydryl analyses of biological fluids (blood* plasma) it is 
difficult to know whether the • SH groups detected are due or 
partially due to small molecules e.g. glutathlane* ergothion* 
sine* cysteine etc. and how much due to proteins and their
denatured relatives
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It is inportant to appreciate that the sum total of 

detectable sulfhydryl groups - however obtained is also 
partly due tot-

1,) the reagent employed
2) the activity of the sulfhydryl groups for both the 

reagent and reaction conditions (e.g. temp* oxygen 
presence etc.)

3) the chemistry and stoichiometry of the reaction
4) the specifloity for sulfhydryl groups
5) selectivity for sulfhydryl groups of different 

reactivity
6) the sensitivity and accuracy 

and lastly
7) the presence of turbid or coloured solutions and 

the presence of denaturing agents (interference)•
Chemical denaturation of plasma albumin in the 

presence of concentrated urea solutions shows interesting 
changes, optical rotation and viscosity both Increase and 
further changes result in gel formation. The first rapid 
changes are reversible but the later secondary changes suggest 
that a disulphide interchange reaction takes place with the 
formation of lntermolecular disulphide bridges. Evidence of 
Huggins« 1951» indicates that sulfhydryl groups are essential 
for these secondary changes.

R - SH 4 S - R. • ®
I____ _____ I

JR - 3 - S - R1 - 3H
Where R^ and R^ are two protein molecules. An
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intramolecular disulphide linkage is thus replaced by an
intermoleeular linkage* This is in fact a type of chain
reaction for the new - SH group is free to react again with 
the eventual formation of a gel* It is interesting that only 
catalytic amounts of • SH are necessary for this reaction*

In haemolysed plasma for Instance not only is the 
haemoglobin available for denaturatlon and consequently increased 
* SH detection* but also the glutathione is freed into the 
plasma (normal mean concentration 35 mgm/100 ml)*

In conclusion therefore sulfhydryl detection in blood 
or plasma from operations represents the sum total of available 
reactive groups and may be summarised thust

The rate of increase in - SH groups due to denaturatlon 
(and haemolysis) must be in excess of the rate of lose due to

1) Changes in dilution
2) Storage
3) Oxidation
4) ? Reversibility of denaturatlon
5) Haemoconcentration* (reduces denaturatlon rate)
6) return of pH to native protein pH
7) unknown (? multiple) factors*

♦As mentioned in the physical causes of denaturatlon* dilution 
of a protein favours denaturatlon*

Bearing in mind the above factors it is not surprising 
that different methods of sulfhydryl determination (chemical 
assays) do give different and sometimes apparently unrelated 
data*
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l(b) Physical causos of denaturation
These include heat, ultraviolet irradication, X-rays, 

violent shaking:, and extremes of pH.
From the point of view of investigating the degree of 

denaturation taking place in plasma proteins during cardio 
pulmonary bypass the above fact of Violent shaking requires
mention and clarification.

In both the Ryggs Bag and Melrose oxygenator the blood 
Is oxygenated by bubbling 0o (95*^ 0^i5^ CO^) through at rates 
of 3-6 litres/min. according to Blood Volume (Total), - the 
latter of which is the sura of the blood volume of the patient
and the volume needed for priming the extra corporeal clrculat
ion •

The action of bubbling 0^ through the blood is 
identical with shaking it, and hence the question of denaturat 
ion. The occurrence of haemolysis and its importance is
mentioned elsewhere.

Dilution of a protein solution also favours denaturat
ion - this fortunately has turned out to be a negligible 
problem - contrary to first impressions. Since not only in 
some operations was no dilution occurring but plasma proteins 
would have to be considerably diluted before denaturation 
solely due to this cause occurred•

A protein is most stable against denaturing action at 
the pH of its native state. Since the pH of blood varies so
very little during perfusion (e.g. 7***7-7«51) this additional
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feasible caut^e of plasma protein denaturation Is negligible*

2 Characteristics of the denatured protein
By use of x-ray diffraction it has been shown that 

globular proteins o.g. albumin and globulins which in the 
native state are in an ordered helical configuration assume 
a progressively more random state (random coil formation)*
This is brought about by rupture of sulfhydryl and disulphide 
bonds* which in turn lead to unfolding or uncoiling of the 
constituent peptide chains*

Whether this change is linear or stepwise in form has 
been mentioned in the work on sulfhydryl analyses*

With an increase in denaturation* viscosity increases,
and also the liberation of sulphydryl* disulphide* and
tyrosine groups ocours and most probably other groups that 
have hitherto not been detected* The disulphide groups are 
detected by first reduction to sulfhydryl* The appearance 
of the latter groups in denaturation is not due to their 
formation directly from disulphide bonds since they exist in 
their own right intramolocularly*

At the isoelectric point where a particular native 
protein is soluble* the denatured protein becomes insoluble*

In the denatured state enzymes and protein hormones 
are inactivated* Haemoglobin loses its colour and no longer 
allows oxygen to associate* •

Some proteins in the presence of certain denaturing
agents show the phenomenon of reversible denaturation*

Anson and Mlrsky (1925 and 1931) demonstrated the
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revaraibility of protoln denaturation by using Haemoglobin.
This wae denatured by aoid and then shortly after exactly 
neutralised to dissolve the precipitated Haemoglobin. He. »r -
found that 66i remained In solution and showed eharaoteristics 
of the native protein l.e. absorption data and oxygen affinity. 
Thia reeoiling of the peptide chain is seen with globin and 
albumin when the pH le readjusted to that of the native protein

Reversible denaturation can also be shown to occur
with Haemoglobin In the presence of neutral sodium salicylate. 
This denatured Haemoglobin is digested by trypsin| but if tho 
salicylate le removed the protein reverts to its nativo state 
In which it Is not digested by trypsin.

It le worthy of comment that all the first few proteins
which have been shown to exhibit reversible denaturation have
been those of blood.

A denatured protein is oxidised If it gives no colour 
reaction with nitroprusside.

Since a percentage of lipid in the blood is present 
normally in the form of lipoprotein ( °< ♦ p globulins). it is 
possible that if any significant denaturation takes place in 
operations using cardiopulmonary bypass, the lipid way be 
freed from its normal complex aid be responsible for micro
fat emboli in the blood.

Secondly, minor damage to tho red blood corpuscle •
l.e. before haemolysis commences - may lead to Intravascular 
haema&giutlnation or sludging. The action of the pump
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rollers on the oxygenator may well initiate the latter, thus 
being responsible for prc-haemolytic as well as haemolytic
changes•

It is of interest that native egg albumin contains
no reactive sulfhydryl groups but that if denatured, the 
number of sulphydryl groups detected is equal to the number 
found after complete hydrolysis with acid* The degree of 
denaturatlon may be followed by the number of free or reactive
sulphydryl groups.

It has been shown that the rate of denaturatlon is
1) Independent of pH
2) A function of a particular protein.

Simko and Eauzmann (1962) in work on haemoglobin
denaturatlon by urea has shown that the rates are roughly fifth
order. Under identical denaturing conditions the related
haemoglobins - cyanliaetiioglobin, methaemoglobin and oxyhaemo
globin differed by more than two orders of magnitude. This
means that there are more than two phases in the denaturatlon
process which are proceeding at rates slower than another
phase, and which are governing the rate of denaturatlon
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III mthod of ai,a,urlag the r»t« <>r absolute change of denaturation.

Much has been mentioned about the Importance of 
sulphydryl groups already and thus the following reagents have 
been utilised in the succeeding work.

1) N - Ethyl malelmlde
2) *5-5* dlthio bis 2 * nitro bensoic acid
3) p, ehloromereuri bensoate
4) bis p, nitrophenyl disulphide
5) sodium nitroprusside.

Amperometrie (polarographic) determination of eulphy- 
dryl groups is mentioned in the i-CXB section.

As sulphydryl groups are easier to determine than 
disulphide (Cavalllni et al.* 1966), used sodium boronhydride 
(SaBH^) (ae reducing agent) and 83 Urea to assay sulphydryl 
groups in protein.

Alkylation procedures.
Two other methods are worth mentioning.

1) The reaction of protein with lodoacstats and
sodium lauryl sulphate to form carboxy-methy* 
latod protein, which after hydrolysis is 
assayed directly as 8- carboxymethylcystelne, 
by partition chromatography• This censures
total sulfhydryl only, Spackmann at ax,, 195&,

2) Xodoaeetamide rsacts with sulphydryl groups
with a release of hydrogen ions. The pH of 
the reaction is kept absolutely constant by the
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addition of NaOH. Thia method ia ideal for
determining sulphydryl content aa well aa the 
rate of the reaction* A sensitive pH atat la 
essential* The end point ia the stage when no 
wore NaOH la required to keep the pH constant*
The volume of eauetle added la directly related 
to the number of - SH groups present*

The turbidity of a protein increase! with denaturatlon 
and thus this simple technique wac used by noting the 
absorption change at 620 tap* The patients from whom the 
samples were taken were all in the fasted state and the 
volume of blood used to prime the extra corporeal circulation
would have been considerably diluted by the patients own 
volumef hence any overt transient hyperlipaemla due to donor
blood would have been diluted and indeed well mixed before
the control sample was taken, <• of this more later*

Viscosity of a protein lncreacec with its denaturatlon
and this fact was utilised in assessing the degree of
denaturatlon taking place in plasma (undiluted) camples taken 
at aerial (half hourly) Intervals during extra corporeal bypass* 
As stressed in the viscosity section however other factors 
occurring during perfusion make these changes unreliable as a
direct parameter of perfusion denaturatlon*

Other hydrodynamic proportice which may be used aret
1) the frictional ratio
2) the rotatory diffusion constant*
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Light scattering and small angle X-ray scattering are

forms of radiation scattering which may be used. For logistic
reasons the former could not be used in plasma changes.

Thermodynamic properties of a denatured protein may 
be investigated by 1) energy and heat capacity and

2) solubility of the protein.
Optical changes

Gordon and Jencks, 19&3» using optical rotation at 
579 iau studied denaturation of protein bovine serum albumin 
using 163 denaturing compounds,

Other optical methods are:
Infrared absorption and dichroism, and the much
used ultraviolet and visible absorption.

Lastly* the index of refraction may be used.
Other Chemical methods

Immunochemical techniques e.g. double diffusion
technique of Ouchterlony, 1958, using agar gel may be used. 
Vritfht et al.. 1962, using this method employed anti canine 
globulin rabbit serum as reagent to compare the precipitation 
bonds formed (at the junction of antigen antibody) in plasma 
controls and plasma which had been circulated for several
hours through membrane and screen oxygenators.

Otl xer chemical methods include biological activity of 
denatured protein and electrophoresis. The latter was used 
on different media - paper, starch, cellulose acetate and 
acrylamide gel. A section will be devoted to this, (6).
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IV The Significant og Denaturatlog

There has been concern that prolonged cardiac bypass
increases both morbidity and mortality of* these operations*
It has therefore been pertinent to examine the plasma proteins 
to assess the degree of denaturation and its subsequent 
relation, if any* to operative stress and post operative
recovery*

* Damaged* proteins may interfere in the following
mannert

1) They may exacerbate the inflammatory response * 
due to alteration of structure and therefore
looked upon as foreign protein by the body.

2) Cleavage of certain groups on a protein molecule 
could increase the plasma amino acid content to
a variable extent dependent on severity*

3) Damaged proteins are more easily precipitated in
small vessels with micro emboli *TQta
the oxygenation site* this enhances poor 
circulation and sludging of cellular components
of blood*

M The association of damaged blood proteins and 
stress is difficult to relate in quantitative 
terms* but it is nonetheless extremely important*

Xntrq<aetf* t* *wlf^y«jrrl anair***
As pointed out in the previous section on denaturation

there are many reagents which may be used to assess the degree
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of denaturation and the absolute increase in reactive only
and in some cases total sulfhydryl groups.

This section will deal simply with introducing the
reagents used in assessing the degree of denaturation of plasma 
proteins in open cardiac surgery, and mention other methods, 
which could be used but some of which are accompanied by 
practical disadvantages and difficulties.

The following reagents were used in the following 
practical work, and the reader i« referred to them for the 
appropriate details.

1) N - Ethylinaleimide (XSM)
2) 3*3’ dithio bis 2-Nitro benzoic Acid (DTNB)
3) p. chloromercuri benzoic Acid and Sodium salt

(PCMB)
4) p. nitrophenyl disulphide (PNPD)
3) Sodium nitroprusside (NaN.p)

Various workers - starting with Kolthoff and Harris 
in 1946 have used the polarographic technique for estimating 
sulfhydryl groups. This is mentioned in the PCMB section.

The use of polarography has not been used extensively
in quantitative sulphydryl investigations of proteins for
various reasons.

1) The absolute necessity for oxygen removal and 
maintenance of an oxygen free environment.

2) The virtual absence of suitable, accurate, 
reliable equipment which is not affected by
neighbouring apparatus
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3) Poor familiarity of the complex polarographic 

techniques. (The Introduction to Polai'ography 
by Milner contains 1200 pages).

Renesch, R. and Benesch R. (195^) have used the 
amperometrie technique in the determination of soluble mercapto 
groups in blood and tissues.

Woodward, et al., (1932), Quensel, et al., 1935 
Wacholder, et al., 1935» Fujita, et al., 1938* Schroeder, e t al> 
1939» Binet, e t al. , 193^* have in their determination of 
glutathione sulfhydryl used iodine as oxidising agent in the
titration of tissue filtrate.

There are two main disadvantages to this technique -
1) Lack of specificity - duo to interference by

ascorbic acid.
2) The dilution effect. The result depending on 

the I^/GSH ratio owing to oxidation passing 
beyond the disulphide stage,

Due to metaphosphoric acid and acid alkali (protein
precipitants) destroying the glutathione present, - 25?*%
sulphosalicylic acid is used, as glutathione is stable in the
latter•

EDT\ (Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid) 3 •* 10*^ M 

was used to prevent (by chelation) the metal catalysed 
oxidation of glutathione in the alkaline titration mixture.

Ascorbic acid did not interfere in t is assay.
Unfortunately the sulfhydryl detected was of both glutathione



and - to a leaser extent * ergothionine*
Anson in 19^0 and 194* and Hess and bull!van • 19*0 

alsa estimated the sulfhydryl groups of egg albumin by iodine
titration*

Alkylating agents may be used to assay sulfhydryl 
groups but only under properly controlled conditions* since 
they otherwise react with lmidaaole* amine groups and methio
nine* Xodoaeetate and Iodoacetamide are most commonly used*

Total sulfhydryl groups of protein may bo assayed at 
pH 9 by reacting with excess iodoacetate in the presence of 
sodium lauryl sulphate (denaturing agent)* - SH is assayed 
as S * earboxymethyl cysteine* according to Spackman et al*«
1958.

The reaction of sulfhydryl groups of protein with 
lodoacetaralde can be followed by tho concomitant liberation 
of hydrogen ions* Thus both the rate of the reaction as well 
as tho sulfhydryl concentration may be found* Tho H* ions 
liberated are measured at constant pH between pH 7.0 • 7.5 
(critical) during the addition of 0*01 29 NaOH* The latter 
is only added to keep the pH constant* The maximum volume 
added io equivalent directly with the number of ~ SH groups 
present* This is the method of Fraeakel - Conrat et al* * 1951 
Xt is not known whether this method detects total or just
roaetlve - SH groups*

Recently Wronski* 1987* has described a submicro
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method for the determination of thiols* disulphides and thiol



esters In serum by using 0 » hydroxytaercurl benaolc acid (Hits) 
and dithiofluereecein (DTF)* The reaction is done in 
alkaline •olution with both HMD and DTF in oxtess and the 
extinction measured at »j*« It interesting that Vronski
has found an unknown substance X in eoruw which produces green 
complexes with D«T*F« and undergoes decomposition on addition 
of formaldehyde* This substance X is eliminated in serum 
estimations by a separate assay.

The problems of differentiation between protein and 
non protein sulfhydryl groups mentioned elsewhere la this work 
is of considerable importance in the elucidation of the cause 
of increased sulfhydryl groups of blood and plasma observed in 
samples from open cardiac surgery. Joeelyn has attempted this 
differentiation by estimating protein and non protein
(glutathione) eulfhydryl groups in the presence of eaeh other 
using the reagent di* (> carboxy • 4 * nitrophenyl) disulphide* 
which was first shown to react with proteins by Kliman* in 
1959• although not specifically with sulfhydryl groups at this 
time. Jocelyn has measured at 412 np the «• BK concentration 
of glutathione at pH 6.8 and the » SH concentration of eerum 
albumin at pH 7*6.

In order that the total sulfhydryl concentration of 
proteins, filtrate or tissues say bo obtained* relatively 
drastic procedures are needed which take into no account the

39.

natural reactivity of sulfhydryl groups.
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Normally reactive groups are made available under as 

mild conditions as possible. This was the object in sulfhy* 
dryl detection in the blood/plasma specimens obtained from 
patients during open cardiac surgery.

The unreactive sulfhydryl groups can only bs obtained 
by denaturatlon *» using unnatural chemical or physical means 
which are moderate to drastic procedures.
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Section 2A«
N-Ethyl Malelmlde (N.E.M.)

CO - CH « CH - CO - N - CoHkI_____________________________ I 5

Introduction
Sulfhydryl compounds in addition to reacting with 

carbonyl groups to form thiohemiacetai and thiohemiketals,
also react with activated double bonds. This latter fact
is made use of in analytical biochemistry in reactions with 
compounds derived from maleic acid.
Maleic acid H - C - COOH N • Ethyl malelmlde

h-c-co-n- c2h5
H - C * COOH

H - C - CO---
N-ethyl malelmlde has gained prime importance due

to this fact.
The usual reaction is carried out in 0.1M phosphate 

buffer at pH 6-7 since at higher pH’s significant hydrolysis 
of the malelmlde takes place and this is responsible for the
loss of absorption at 305

Below pH 6 the reaction with thiols is too slow.
N-ethyl malelmlde has proved to be a most useful

reagent for sulfhydryl estimations for four reasons
l) The technique is simple and relatively quick and

therefore
2) Ideal in routine testing of serial samples
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3) No standard thiol solutions (e.g. glutathione) are 

needed for calibration.
4) No Nitroprusside is needed as an external indicator, 

like the majority of techniques it has its 
disadvantages which aret

1) The Molar Extinction Coefficient is only 620/M/cm
2) Compared with p.ehloromereuri benzoate (PCMB) it 

only reacts with about 60$ of the sulfhydryl groups 
in the protein under test. This needs some
clarification!

Xt may well be that N-Ethylraaleimide reacts with all 
the available or reactive sulfhydryl groups which are present 
but that PCMB reacts with a further 6670 which are of a more
unreactive nature. The importance of this phenomena depends 
solely on the type of protein in question. Different proteins 
giving widely differing and sometimes very confusing results.

3) Care must be used when using NEM since it is a 
powerful vesicant.

Principle of Method and versatility of use.
The change (decrease) in absorption at 300 nyi is 

directly proportional to the concentration of sulphydryl
groups present - when N-ethyl raaleimide is present in excess
of 10%.

Many other workers have used this compound for a

in 1958.
wide variety of purposes since Alexander described its merits



Benesch, 1956, extended the use of N-Ethylmalsimide 
by detecting thiols and thiol esters in paper chromatography.

Ingram, 1955» has used N-ethylmalelmlde in blocking 
the thiol groups of ox and horse haemoglobin but not 
stolchlometricaily. At neutral pH and room temperature two 
moles of maleimide blocked only 1.5 out of the 4 sulphydryl 
groups available in horse Haemoglobin.

Friedman et al, , 1949 • and Marrian in 1949 showed 
that N-ethyl maleimide readily reacts with such compounds 
as glutathione and mercapto acetic acid.

Tsao and Bailey in 1953 used N-ethyl maleimide to 
block all the sulfhydryl groups of actin and myosin, 
stolchlometricaily. These proteins were previously 
denatured with guanidine hydrochloride, ae the maleimide 
only reacted with 40% of the eulfhydryl groups in native 
myosin.

Kata and Maxwell, 1964, used both maleimide and PCMB 
in the determination of eulfhydryl groups in actin prepared
from both cardiac and skeletal muscle sources. It is
Interesting that N-ethyl maleimide reacted with all six 
sulfhydryl groups (per 60,000 gms protein), like PCMB.

Using radioactive maleimide Riggs and Wells, I960, 
showed that the reactive sulfhydryl group in Haemoglobin A 
le in the p chain. The single and equivalent eulfhydryl group 
in the & chain is likewise reactive but the sulfhydryl of cX

*3.

chain is not.



Again In regard to the binding of Haemoglobin and 
oxygen Benesch and Benesch* 1961* have indicated that the view 
la no longer held that the oxygen linked acid groups are 
sulfhydryl since the latter can be blocked by N-ethyl maleimide 
without altering the Bohr effect - that la the dependence of 
oxygen affinity upon acidity*

Because of the low molar extinction coefficient
difficulties are encountered when relatively high protein 
concentrations are required* • when the sulfhydryl content ie 
low* This can result in blank absorptions in the 300-305 mji 
range which are too high for accurate assay*

Cole et al* * 195&» ran into thia problem and therefore 
when using N-ethyl maleimide determined the sulfhydryl groups 
of globin rather than Haemoglobin*

Materials *
Phosphate buffer O*1M* pH 6*8
Freeh solution of N-ethyl malelmlde* 0*03X3 g» made

-3 -up to 250 mXs in buffer gives a 10 M solution* This
solution reacts with sulfhydryl groups in the concentration 
range of 9*0 x 1Q-^ M —>-1.0 x 10~^ M*

N-ethyl malelmlde slowly decomposes in 0*1 M phosphate 
buffer* Keeping the solution at 2-3°C for 5-7 days is the 
recommended maximum* After this time it is necessary to
make up a new solution*

A fresh NEM solution has an absorption of 0*62 (1*0 x 
10*^ M) at 300 mjp* After 1 week the absorption has fallen to



around 0.533 at 300 mja and 0*525 at 305 mp.

Method♦
To each estimation three tube® (5-10 ml volume) are 

required.
1) The reactant tube contains unknown (plasma)* N.i-.M. and 

buffer.
2) The unreactive tub© contains Malelmlde (NEM) and buffer 

only. 4© this tube had no variables it was used for
each estimation.

3) The blank* contains plasma and buffer only.
In this way the difference in absorption of maieimide/ 

buffer in tube (2) and maleimlde* buffer and plasma tube (l) is 
solely due to sulfhydryl concentrations.

At least 2-3 estimations should be done per sample* 
preferably by varying the substrate and/or NEM concentrations 
by a small factor.

The reaction of raaleimide with sulfhydryl is immediate
and the absorption of Reactive and unreactive tubes may be read 
after thorough but gentle mixing.

NEM does not absorb light at 300 mp. The difference 
in absorption between reactant and unreacted solutions is 
divided by the Molar Extinction Coefficient of 620. The 
resultant is the molar sulfhydryl concentration of the sample.

As the molar extinction coefficient is low* relatively
high protein concentrations are needed especially if the
sulfhydryl content of the protein is low. The difficulty of
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blank absorptions In these eases nay be overcome by preeipltat 
Ing the reaction mixtures with perchloric acid at a final con
centration of 2% and determining the extinction at 305 mp In 
the filtrate* A filtrate similarly prepared without the 
presence of N* Ethyl maleimide acts as the blank*

A 1/& solution with one reactive sulfhydryl group per 
100,000 molecular weight would be 0*0001 Molar with respect 
to the sulfhydryl concentration, which Is within the limits 
of sensitivity of the method*

In most of the following work maleimide was used for 
sulfhydryl estimations of plasma only, although tho reagent 
may be used with equal success on blood*
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RESULTS

Calibration 2A.I. Optical conc«ntratlon
of ■alalaida.

Keeping the plasma volume constant the volume of 
malelmlde was varied* Keeping the total volume of reactants
constant was met by

Volume of NEM 
In buffer

1
ot.

Volume of buffer. * k.
where k Is a constant of 10 mis*

From fig* 2A*I it Is seen that as soon as the malelmlde 
volume is In excess of 30$ of that of the total volume of 
reactants* * then maximal absorption le reached* and does not
decrease with continued Increase In malelmlde volume. 0*05
mis plasma was used* and the buffer ae mentioned before was 
0*1 M, pH 6*8*

Calibration 24*2* Minimal concentration 
Of galeimide*

In the second experiment malelmlde was reacted with 
serial increaeee of glutathione (reduced) 0*0005 M such that

Volume of NEM ~ Volume glutathione • k
O<

The total volume of reactants was again 10 mis*
It is clearly seen that linearity is observed with

Increasing glutathione concentration until the malelmlde volume 
has decreased to 4 mis 0*001 M* when there Is an abrupt fall* 
This indicates well that at this point there Is insufficient 
maleimlde for the concentration of sulfhydryl groups present*

It also shows that providing NFM is in excess of 30-40%
volume - bearing In mind the concentrations of reactants In
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these experimenta * * then Beers Law is observed. This is an 
important conclusion.

Glutathione calibration! Fi&. 24-3.
Keeping the maleimide volume constant (9 mis), the

reagent was reacted with serial Increases of glutathione
(0.0005 5). Strict linearity is seen.

Xt appeared therefore that the oriterla of volume and
concentration in this sulfhydryl analysis of plasma would 
satisfy Beers Law by

1) Using maleimide in as great a volume ae possible and
2) due to l) any great increase in the sulfhydryl concentrate 

ion of plasma would still give consistent and acourato
results•
Therefore for most future analyses the following volumes

and concentrations were used.
NEM 4.5 tala 1.0 x 10" 3
Plasma 0.05 mis 1.274 x 10
Buffer 0.45 ml. 1.0 x _ 1 10

ft
4 -M (Normal Mean Value 
M pH 6.8.

)

The importance of using as high a concentration of
maleimide as possible means that the control values themselves 
will be higher* and therefore more sulfhydryl groups can bs 
detected before aero optical density is reached.

Emphasis is laid on the fact that increase in sulfhydryl 
concentration leads to a decrease in optical doneity after
reaction with maleimide
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Comparlton of fresh plasma with random haemolyssd plasma Fig*2A, V,
10*15 «1» of frosh blood (hsparinlsed) was divided into1 ..ttwo aliquots* One was immediately centrifuged, the plasma 

withdrawn and a sulfhydryl analyses determined on 0*05 and 0*1
mis*

The other aliquot was shaken rigorously for 2f hours on 
a shaker and the analyses of this performed likewise*

The results are seen in Fig. 2i.k and the sulfhydryl Yalui 
in the following tablet

Table* Sulfhydryl concentrations

^9.

0*05 mis
Control Plasma*
1.0 X 1O-* M

Uasmolyssd Plasma
2.87 « 10’* M

plasma
0*1 ml ■ X.98 x 10~* M 5.9 x 1<T* fi

It is clearly seen that in this random haemolyssd plasma
the sulfhydryl concentration was raised some 300% compared with

' • **control* The significance of this will be elucidated in the
dlecueelon*

Optimal absorption of maleimlde Fig* 2a*5
0.1 mis plasma was reacted as before with 9 mis NEM and 

0*93 mis buffer, with the appropriate unreactive and blank tubes, 
and the absorption was read between 290 and 315 using silica
cells*

It is seen that at 300*305 mp the test solution 
(reactant tubs) is at its maximum and at 300 mp the unreactive 
solution has its X max at a discreet figure below its reactant
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solution.

Below 300 nip the absorption curvet Tall off rapidly and 
above 305 the two curves virtually fuse and fall off rapidly
as well.

The absorption of this maleimide work was therefore 
taken at 300 mp, although the 300*305 ®M range may be used with 
equal success.

Varying plasma concentration with constant maleimide. Fid.

O.O5-O.5 mis aliquots of plasma were reacted individually 
with Mleimlde (9 mis) andx mis of buffer to keep the total 
volume (10 mis) of reactants constant. As can be seen from 
Fig. 2A.6 there ie excellent linearity.

The absorption readings are given in the table below.
R m Reactant tubes IJ.R * Unreactivef and B m Blank
Plasraa R UR R - UR «
0.05 mis 0.45 0.408 0.042
0.05 0.455 0.423 0.032
0.1 0.45 0.375 0.075
0.2 0.468 0.304 0.164
0.3 0.449 0.214 0.235
0.5 0.455 0.066 0.389

The 0.1 ml sample of plasma gives a sulfhydryl concentrat
.4 *ion of approximately 1.2 x 10 M» which is very consistent with

other control values found elsewhere in this section.
The mean absorption of six readings is for 0.1 mis

plasma using the above volume, 0.0789*
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Plasma was reacted with Maleimlde in even greater

dilation than li2G0 but very inconsistent results were obtained* 
As is seen from fig* 2A.6 however Beers Law is obeyed

excellently in plasma concentrations ranging from It200 (0*05 
mis) up to 1i20 (0*5 mis)*

Reaction of plasma with malelmldet Inverso concentrationst
f1K-. ,2a,.J

Increasing volumes of plastua were reacted with decreasing
concentrations of tnalelralde* It is seen that a decrease in
malelmlde concentration leads to a decrease in optical density*
In spite of this however initial linearity is seen in the results
of 0.05, o.l. and 0*2 mis plasma* See Pig* 2A*7< Total
volume 10 mis as before*

Table 7
Plasma (R) (UR) R-UR
0*05 mis 0.55 0.484 0.065
0.1 0.42 0.287 0.133
0.2 0.294 0.029 0.265
0.3 0.158 <0 •
0.5 0.045 <0 SB

In the 0*3 and 0*3 ml plasma results* the maleimlde
concentration is too low and sero is reached in the unreactive
solutions





Precipitation of proteins after reaction of platpia
with maleimide.

In Fig. 2A.7 as well can be ieen, the same experiment 
but in this case the plasma proteins after reaction with 
maleimide were precipitated with perchloric acid (HCIO^) and the 
absorption of the filtrate read at 305 m^i. The corresponding 
R and UR values are seen as R* and UR* •

This method was not pursued any further as very accurate 
and reliable results had been obtained in the foregoing procedures
It will be seen however that the Reactive and unreacted lilies are
virtually parallel rather than divergent indicating poor lii ear- 
ity with increase in plasma concentration. This is borne out in 
the R - UR figures.

52.

Table 2A.7
Plasiua R UR R-UR
0.05 0.389 0.243 0.146
0.1 0.265 0.126 0.139
0.2 O.I65 0.0025 0.1625
0.3 0.0575 -0 ?
0.4 -0 •0 ?

However if difficulty was experienced with absorption of
a reacted protein with maleimide, then a calibration curve of 
this perchloric acid precipitation method would be of first 
priority.
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The effect of prolonged oxygenation on blood fl^» 2A.8
30 mis of fresh blood and 4 mis saline (O.9‘/o) containing 

a few drops of silicone fluid was actively oxygenated for 6-7 
hours and small aliquots e.g. 0.02-0.1 mis taken off at hourly 
intervals and analysed immediately. Saline - approximately 12^ 
was added to the blood initially to mimic the degree of dilution
seen in extra corporeal perfusion.

The analysis of the experiment was performed with not 
only lualeimide but also DTNB as sulfhydryl reagents. The latter
result is seen in the DTNB section but the conclusions are not
complimentary.

The oxygen rate was 4-5 litres/min.
It is seen from fig. 2A.8 that there is a slow but 

definite fall in detectable sulfhydryl groups when oxygen i3 
actively bubbled through blood for several hours. The import
ance of this in perfusion work is of course centred around 
changes occurring in the first 4 hours, - few perfusions are 
longer than this.

The effect of bubbling nitrogen through whole blood 
gives rise* to an increase in sulfhydryl groups, the curve of 
which is roughly sigmoid, fig. 2A.8.

The individual results of both curves are the mean

values of three or four readings
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Sulfhydryl concentration of haemolysed blood, Fij> 2a *9

This experiment was an attempt to find a value for complete 
donaturation by physiological means rather than by using
denaturing agents which add complications such as reaction with 
sulfhydryl reagents, dilution and A max changes*

20 mis* of blood was diluted to 25 mis with water (diet*), 
placed on a shaker, and shaken vigorously for 3 hours at room 
temperature. The sample was then centrifuged and the plasma
removed•

Another sample of the blood diluted 20^ with Isotonic 
saline was used as control. This sample was estimated for sulf
hydryl concentration immediately and not shaken. After correct
ion for dilution the grossly haemolysed plasma (0.05 mis) gave a 
value of 6.75 x 10*1 mM/SH/L. This is equivalent to an O.D. 
reading of 0.419 (R-U.R.).

If this figure is taken as a theoretical approximately 
100' haemolysis, then it is possible for a calibration graph to be 
drawn up relating - SH content and haemolysis of plasma. Fig.
2 A • 9 •

Plasma - SH chanfot in operations.
It will be seen from the results of plasma samples from 

perfusions, general surgery and the Melrose experiment (figs. 
2A.10-2A.l4), that the - SH groups increase in concentration, whlc 
is largely time dependent. The type of increase - e.g. linear, 
parabolic, sigmoidal etc. - is not constant due to Inevitable
small changes in blood volume and constituents It is reasonable
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to assume that the parabolic curve probably represents the
* true change* since it is seen in the Melrose experiment.

The individual - SH values from each patient may be seen
in Appendix 2.

DISCUSSION
The specificity of NEM in the detection of • SH groups 

is veil shown in the section providing that the concentration of 
NEM is sufficiently high - above 30% - using the concentrations 
mentioned. Assays were done on 0.1 mis plasma using a total 
volume (NEM, buffer, plasma) of 10 mis.

It is quite clear from the results that haemolysis leads
to a vast increase in • SH groups and that they are linearly
related.

The effect of oxygen and nitrogen bubbling upon blood 
is complex, for proceeding side by side is the increase of 
sulfhydryl groups by denaturation, haemolysis and the formation 
of sulfhydryl groups de novo from easily hydrolysable disulphide 
bonds or some other unstable linkages(s) which can give rise to 
sulfhydryl groups under relatively mild conditions.

Against these factors are the oxidation of sulfhydryl to 
disulphide and beyond, the loss of hydrogen sulphide by p 
elimination and ? reversibility of denaturation.

It would appear that in the oxygenation graph - the 
detectable reactive sulfhydryl groups that are being made 
available are being destroyed at a rate in excess of their 
formation, by chiefly oxidation. It must be borne in mind that
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only a relatively steal 1 volume of blood was being used (30 mis)
- in oomparison with perfusate volume - and this may well be an 
important factor because in the latter volume there is greater 
buffering ability of the blood*

The nitrogen graph on the other hand would indloate
either

1) that no detectable destruction or alteration of sulfhydryl 
groups e.g. oxidation* is taking place or

2) that any loss of sulfhydryl groups occurring in this 
experiment is proceeding at a rate very much less than
the rate of formation or availability of these groups.

The Melrose experiment shows the dramatic Increase in plasma 
• SH oontent while the blood was being continuously circulated 
round the closed olrcult for up to 9 hours. The initial - SH 
concentration was 1.67 x IO*1 mM/SH/L. This rose slowly over 
the first 3-U hours* then a much more rapid increase • which was 
roughly linear • took place* giving a final value after 9 hours 
of 4.72 x 10*^ mM/SH/L. This latter value is equivalent to - SH 
values seen in plasma with over 30% haemolysis.

The increase in plasma haemolysis may be seen in Pigs.
21.14 and 5«5«

Operation results, Although all the operations showed a 
definite Increase in - SH content* it was very much less than 
that seen in the Melrose experiment* although the first 3 hours 
of the latter mimic the operation changes very closely.

The increase in • SH content of plasma from these operat



ions is equivalent to - SH value# seen in plasma with 5-15'^ 
haemolysis*

It will be seen that the increase in plasma * SH content
in the Melrose experinent mimics the degree of haemolysis seen
in the photograph of the serial plasmas Fig* 5.5. The
estimation of haemolysis by the Cyanomethaemoglobin method was
not done on these spociwens*

It is thus reasonable to assume that the increase in
• SH content of blood in operations - and especially perfusions 
- is largely due to the degree of haemolysis present* Lesser 
contributing factors are probably protein donaturation and some
degree ox" contribution from the metabolism of sulphur amino 
acids* The extent and importance of these factors will be
discussed in tho final discussion*

The control - general surgery operations gave similar 
results to the perfusions* The - SH values are at a slightly 
higher level due probably to less Initial haeraodilution being 
required•

CONCLUSION*

1) N-Ethyl malelmide is well suited for routine, serial ebtiaat- 
ion of plasma » SH groups providing it is in sufficient

••3 «aconcentration • above 30 (1 x 10 M) in the total reactanc

mixture*

2) Thero is a linear relationship between plasma - SH and 
Haemogloblnaemla*

57.

3) Using only small volume* of blood the results of gassing
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appeared rather equivocal.

4) The Melrose experiment gavo an increase in plasma - SH content 
which is equivalent to over 50$ haemolysis over tho 9 hour 
period.

' * /
5) The operation results gave plasma - SH values equivalent to 

5 • 19$ haemolysis over the 3 hour operation period. These 
results were similar to the first 3 hours of the Melrose 
experiment.

w
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Section 2Bi DTNB

INTRODUCTION

5*5* Dithiobis - 2 nitrobensoic acid 
^-s.c6h_(no2)cooh72 ■ 3J6.35

DTNB is another specific reagent for sulfhydryl assay 
which may be synthesised from 2 - nitro 5 chloro benseldehyde.

It is the water soluble derivative of bis p. nitro phenyl
disulphide and because of this property it was used in preference
to the latter in the initial preparatory work on the selection 
of the best sulfhydryl reagent for - SH assay of blood.

DTNB is a very toxlo compound and care must be exercised 
in woighing and related techniques. It rasaina stable for suany 
weeks in phosphate buffer and thus does not require constant
standardisation.

Its use in the assay of serial samples is accurate and
well suited, for after an hours reaction between the blood and
1/TNB, the results of as many samples as is needed may quickly be
read.

The Molar Extinction coefficient is 13,600/M/om
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Method* A 0.01 M standard DTNB solution was mads up in 

0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 8.0
(39*6 mgius DTNB/10 mis phosphate buffer).

0.02 mis fresh whole blood were added to
9 isle water and 

____1 nil phosphate buffer
10,02 bIs. Thoroughly but gently mixed

3 mis. 0.02 mis DTNB solution added
+ mixed well.

3 mb.

CONTROL (Blank)

A r,e D
where CQ m original concentration.

Read against blank after 1 hr 
• 420 HJL&

36.8 A

A m Absorption at 412 mp.
£ m Extinction coefficient 13,600/M/cm.
D m Dilution factor.

0.02 mis whole blood was used for most experiments.
Deviations from this volume were made however and the appropriate
dilution factor used.

For fresh normal whole blood the • SH content by this
method is

°«• « 10.02
0.02

3.02
3

mm/SH/L.
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- Sil estimations of urine,

• 0*1275 x 504.3 » 0.1273 x 36.8
13 •&

■ 4.73 mm/sh/L
Dilution factor table.

Vel. blood mis . Volume DTNB al. • Dilution Factor
0.02 0.02 36.8 X A
0.02 0.0* 37.21 A
0.0* 0.02 18.30 A
0.0* 0.0* 18.6* A

Ellman, 1959 suggests a simple method for • 3SH detection
In urine. Freeh urine le adjusted to pH 8.0, Centrifuged, 3 mis 
of the supernatant taken and put Into eaoh of 2 cells. One Is 
used as a blank and 0.02 mis 0.01 M DTNB solution, pH 8.0 Is 
added te the other eell. A random urine gave a result of 0.038
In M/SH/L.

RESULTS.
Sulfhydryl standardlsatlon using Glutathione (red)

Three standard glutathione solutions were made eaoh 
containing 3» 7*5 end 10 mgms/ml. This Is equivalent to 100, 
130 and 200 jug/0.02 ml.

0.02 ml aliquots of these standards were reacted with 
DTNB as above and absorption of the reaction taken at 10 
minute Intervals for 1 hr. With these standards equilibrium 
was obtained almost immediately and the colour stable for at
least an hour
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100 jug 150 7*g 200 jug

10 .384 .573 .773
20 .381 .575 .773
30 .38 .576 .771
40 .38 .575 .770
50 .38 .575 .77
60 .379 • 574 .77

# 420 mjn

This experiment shows that approximately 33 jugras of
glutathione la equivalent to tho number of reactive sulfhydryl
groups available In whole blood (0.02 mis).

Absorption at 420 ra^ti of 100 ji&n GSH/0.02 ml ■
150 "
200 •

0.38
0.57*
0.77

Therefore ■ 13.98, 21.12 and 28.3 mM/SH/L respectively
See Mg. 2B.1.

The absorption graph of GSK and DTNB Is seen In fig. 
2B.2 and It Is clear that Beers Law Is only true between 408— 
425

Sulfhydryl determination of fresh blood and stability with
time

The reaction of whole blood with DTNB is similar to
the glutathione calibration above except that stable absorption 
is reached only after 30 minutes and lasts for approximately 
another 30 minutes^ 2B-3.

0.02 mis samples of blood gave a concentration of 4.6 
mM/SH/L which is slightly less than that reported by Ellman st 
al.. 1958 (mean 6.05 mM/SH/L).
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This experiment was repeated with two different fresh 
blood aliquots. These gave higher values of 5*15 and 5.47 
mM/Sll/L.

Pig. 2B.4 shows the calibration of blood - SH using 
the DTNB method. The results of three random female blood
samples are

63.

O.D.
0.125 4.6
0.14 5.15
0.1475 5.47

The dotted lines on the graph indicate maximum and 
minimum values of Sllmans. The above figures are within the 
minimum range of this worker. Mean female values are always 
somewhat less than males.

The effect of Urea on Whole Blood Fig. 2B.5
An equal volume of 8 M urea in phosphate buffer (0.1 3) 

pH 8.0 was equilibrated with an equal volume of blood* and 
divided into two moieties

1) One fraotion was kept at 37°C in a water bath for 
1 hour, the other

2) was kept for 16 hr. under the same conditions.
As a control the same blood was equilibrated with an 

equal volume of phosphate buffer alone and treated as above 
for temperature and duration.

The results are seen in Fig. 2B.5. No change was
observed at intervening times of 4, and 8 hours.
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After correction for dilution low results of 3*12 and 

2.3 mM/SH/L for the 16 and 1 hr Blood/Urea mixtures respectively
vere obtained.

Although Eliman has not commented on the effect of urea 
on blood he has shown that thore was definitely no Increase In 
plasma - sulfhydryl concentration in the presence of urea and 
in fact his figures show a small decrease

Plasma - SH - 0.133 isM/SH/L.
Plasma ♦ 8.5 M Urea 0.131 *
Over 1 hour the percentage decrease in sulfhydryl 

concentration compared with control (blood ♦ phosphate buffer)
1. 334 %

Over 16 hours the
If the "denatured

duration is comparod with 
following

percentage decrease is only 21> Kr . 

blood* (blood + urea) of 1 hour 
that of 16 hour duration, we find the

Increase
The Increase in

1—>16 hrs

In - Sil from 1^>16 hr « - 35.7:
* • J

SH from blood ♦ buffer control from 
• 16 • 1<X

Therefore, initially it appears there is a decrease in 
detectable - SH groups in blood denatured by urea but that over 
a period of 16 hours there is a detectable but very small rise 
in — SH groups from the denatured blood as compared with blood 
buffer control. This way well be within the limitations of 
this method and the signlfioanoe of these findings will be
discussed at the end of this section
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The mean of five Individual readings ie seen in Fig*

IB.5*
The effect of increasing urea Molarity on reactive eulfhydryl

groups of blood* Fig* 2B*6«
Equal volumes of increasing urea molarity were added 

to separate but equal volumes of blood (0*02 mis) and the 
sulfhydryl groups assayed at 1 hr*

Control Blood Sulfhydryl * 5»2 mM/SH/L*
As tho Urea Molarity is increased to 5 M the deteotable 

sulfhydryl concentration is 5*61 mM/SH/L • an Increase of 
However 9 M urea produces a very marked decrease in sulfhydryl 
groups i*e* 5*04 mM/H/L* Compared with the 5 M value this 
amounts to a loss of 10%•

Compared with the control value (5*2) this 9 M figure 
amounts to a total loss of • SH detectability of 3%*
The effect of storage of blood on sulfhydryl reactivity*

Blood was stored at 1-2 °C for 8 days* The sulfhydryl 
oonoentratlon was taken dally and four separate determinations 
done* Fig* 2B.7 shows the mean values* It is interesting 
that the graph pursues a similar pattern to the graduated 
denaturation by urea as above*

The first days show a gradual lnorease after an 
initial decrease probably partly due to mild denaturation but 
mainly to tho mild haemolysis that takes place over this period 
After 4| days there is a dramatic fall to 3*3 mM/SH/L and for 2 
days it a pears to stabilise at thia figure* It le worth



FI&.& 6 The effect of increasing Urea rnolaritg

on reactive sulftigdrgl groups of blood fo o2 mis)
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•peculating whether there would be another significant drop 
after these 3 days, rather indicative of stepwise denaturation* 
Denaturation of blood by organic solvents* Since many organic 
solvents are ideal denaturing agents the opportunity was taken 
of comparing Acetonet Ethanola Dlmethylformamide and aethylethyl
ketone*

Acetone *denaturation1* 9 mis 40> Acetone were added to
1 ml phosphate buffer 0*1 M pH 8*0 and 0*02 mis fresh blood9 
and thoroughly but gently mixed*

0*02 mis fresh standard DTNB solution was added 5 mins* 
later and the absorption curve plotted' Fig* 2D* 3*

This was repeated on another specimen of blood* The 
plots are remarkably constant and take at least an hour for 
maximum absorption to be obtained* At 60 mins* the A max is 
equivalent to 15•7 mM/SK/L* Thie is an increase of over 300^. 
of the amount of coloured anion normally produced by water 
alone (l*c* control) J»*91 kqM/sh/L*

This experiment was repeated in duplicate with 06^. 
bthanol and Dimethylformamlde* Both mimicked acetone in
the sharp rise in absorption over the first 10*20 minutes and 
the prolonged flattening out of the sigmoid curve over the next 
60 minutes* The » SH values at A max* were 11*22 auu c. 3 
mM/SH/L respectively*

In a second experiment an equal volume of acetone
was mixed with an equal volume of blood and carefully mixed*
A 0*02 ml and 0*04 ml aliquot was taken and mixed separately in
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9 rale water and X ral phosphate buffer as in the standard 
experiment•

Exactly the same results were obtained as previously 
with A sax. being reached by 25 minutes in all cases. 
Absorption at 4l0 and 400 mu showed identical changes* fig. 
2B.9.

The corrected sulfhydryl concentration at 420 mp for 
the 0.02 ml aliquot was 8.8 mM/£K/L this represents only an 
80^ increase over the control.

The concentrations of the solvonts used vere the
maximal permissible as in experiment 28.8.

Above 40< Acetone flocculation of the protein ensues.
66% < DimethyIformamlde causes precipitation
70% < Ethanol also causes precipitation.
Methyl ethyl acetone was tried as a denaturant but

produced immiscible phases



The Effect of different lolvent concentrations on Denaturation,
Since it appeared that the most practical denaturing 

qualities of Acetone were 4 O' > and
Ethanol were 66 )

a table wae compiled of the denaturing efficiency of various
solvent concentrations*

The results are seen in fig. 2B.10 and tabulated belowt
Denaturation Cascade

66*, EtOH
V
50% EtOH
V
40% Acetone

V
30y Acetone

V

50% Acetono 
60> Acetone

68.

It must be borne in mind that these solvents were
mixed with blood 50*50 ▼/▼• So that the corrected dilution
percentages are 33, 25, 20, 15, 25 and 30> respectively*

Corrected for dilution these give sulfhydryl values
33% EtOH 8.8 uM/bH/L.
25% EtOH 8.6
20*/ Acetone 7.5

4 55 Urea 4.4
15% Acetone 4.0
25% Acetone 3.5*6
30% Acetone 3.24
8 M Urea was added to the sane batch of blood 50i50
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v/v, thus giving a 4 M solution,
» 4.4 mM/SH/L.

The control blood value was 4.0 mM/SH/L (after dilution 
correction)•

Comparing fig. 2B.7 and fig. 2B.8 it is clearly seen 
that the results of 20% Acetone (7*77) we exactly half of 
theee at 40% (15.67 mM/SH/L). This is completely fortuitous 
and the only conclusion one can draw is that at theee particular 
concentrations and 15% Acetone tho sulfhydryl liberation from 
protein appears to have a linear relationship.

As can be seen from fig. 2B.9 however it is clear that
other acetone concentrations certainly do not have a linear 
relationship. It is surprising in fact to see that 25< ♦ 30% 
Aostone in fact give results below the control.

Other points will be mentioned in the discussion
regarding acetone.

It would appear that Ethanol on the other hand does
follow a linear relationship from tho results of fig. 2B.7
and 2B.9.

EtOH 66% • 11.22 mM/Ml/L
33% • 8.6 -
25% *8.6 "
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The offoot of prolonged bubbling of nitrogen and oxygen through

blood.

Ae In the maleimlde section fresh* sillconert* hsparinlsed 
blood was diluted with 12> isotonic saline and both gases were 
bubbled separately through 34 mis of the diluted blood for 7£ 
hours approximately.

0.02 ml aliquots of blood were removed at hourly 
intervals and Immediately analysed by the DTNB method. The 
results are seen In Fig. 2B.11.

Compared with the lucid results obtained with ualeiaide* 
these results are rather equivocal. The effect of oxygenation 
does produce a fall in detectable sulfhydryl groups but this 
is very gradual for 7 hours when the fall bsoosei more abrupt. 
This effect was similar to* but more mild than the results
obtained with malelioide.

The nitrogen effect.
Instead of "preventing" loss of sulfhydryl groups by 

oxidation - as is suggested with the maleimlde results* this 
curve shows a definite decrease from the control value| 4.05~>
2.68 mM/Sll/L.

Chang., in - 3H of blood during op.ratlon..
The increase in the - SH content of operations is seen 

in figs. 2B 12»2B 16. The final values range between 3-10< 
above the control values.

In the Melrose experiment there is a vast increase in
• SH content • but only after 3 hours on the closed circuit.
The implications of those ohanges together with tho»e in the
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previous oxygenation experiment are discussed below*

The individual - SH values from patient® and th© Melroae 
experiment may be aeon in Appendix 2*

Discussion.

In studying th© effect of increasing Molar content ratios 
of urea on blood it ia seen that after 5 M there is a decrease 
in sulfhydryl detection. It might be postulated therefore 
that 1—5 M Urea exposes some normally hidden sulfhydryl groups 
which may be detected by DTNB, but that increa ing the urea 
concentration from 5-9 M produces further conformational change 
which ’’inadvertently* makes previously detected - H groups
unavailable or unreactive.

It way also be suggested that the change in sulfhydryl 
detection is due to several other reasons.

1) That the destruction of - SH groups occurs by factors 
unknown in excess of the rate at which denaturation 
is exposing those groups for reaction with DTNB.

2) Oxidation of tho sulfhydryl groups to disulphide
is a possibility depending on the oxidative properties 
of a particular denaturing agent. In this respect 
it is worth mentioning th© action of acetone on 
blood which turns the latter brown, su geeting
oxidation of Haem iron—>ferric state. Acetone
clearly makes — 5H groups more reactive.

Eliman, 1959» has shown that Haem in the ferric $tate 
( A max » 573 am) is inversely proportional to P tem in the
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ferrous state ( A max » 4X2 mp)

i.e* A578 K* A 412 mu.
or in other words

Haem Fa*** ♦ Haem Fa** + - SH
If however acetone la responsible and does indeed 

oxidise the ferrous Haem to Fe*** how ean this possibly be 
reconciled with the fact that sore sulfhydryl groups are being 
made available for DTNB detection by reduction of disulphide* 
Since both these facts are favouring opposite reactions e.g*

• SH ♦ Haea Fe**-—> Haem Fe*** ♦ S^ (oxidation)
" * (reduction)

There arc two possible sources of disulphide which the 
Haem Fe*** might reduce,

1) The globin portion of the molecule
2) Disulphide links in other erythrocyte proteins*

Ultracentrifugal analysis of plasma proteins will be 
considered in a later section* The 4s fraction of plasma 
proteins Includes Albumin (90>) and globulins (10%)* The
latter contain haptoglobin^ caeruloplasmin and many ensyaes* 
This 45 sedimentation constant is decreased to 1*755S upon the 
addition of acetone to blood* Thia is of course equivalent 
to an appreciable decrease in molecular weight and apropos of 
this it follows that many hitherto undetected or unreactive 
sulphydryl groups are made available for DTNB detection*

This work agrees with Ellman that Acetone does increase 
the coloured anion some 20 OS (compared with control) when mixed
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with Blood and DTNB, but certainly it fall* to show the dis
appearance of the additional sulfhydryl groups which Ellman 
indicates takes place after 20 rains* with reaction with DTNB* 
Indeed the foregoing graphs show consistently that maximum 
absorption is reached after 20 mins* reaction and remains at 
this level for at least 40 minutes*

Ellman shows that D*M*F* (dimethyIformamlde) in the 
presence of nitrogen also gives this 200£ increase* Although 
nitrogen was not used in the foregoing experiments D.M.F* was 
used alone with Blood and DTNB (Fig.2B*7) and showed an 
increase of 66—> 76> (8*3—>8.8 mM/SH/L).

It is interesting that the increase in reaotlve sulf
hydryl groups of blood in the presence of urea is minimal*
A maximum of only 8% being found* Ellman*a figures on plasma 
show no detectable increase in the presence of 8*5 M Urea nor 
in fact in the presence of 50< Acetone - this appears to be 
inexplicable other than the fact that normally unreactive 
sulfhydryl groups are not exposed by these reagents and possibly 
considerably resistant to exposure*

As regards the change of sulfhydryl groups with storage 
fig. 2B.6 would suggest that stepwise denaturation may well be 
taking place rather than in a progressive linear way* The 
fact that the sulfhydryl detection is decreasing confutes the 
issue ae to whether denaturation is indeed taking place at all* 
It could be proposed that, as mentioned above, the reaotlve 
sulphydryl groups wade available by both haemolysis and
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denaturation are oxidised or destroyed at a rate greater than
their availability to react with DTNB*

Urea as a denaturing agent is of interest as It appears 
to show the phenomena of reversibility. It Is odd to suggest
that In the presence of Increasing urea concentration In blood
that in fact denaturation does not appear to be taking place 
but undergoing reversal to the native protein. In Fig. 2B.6 
this change Is minimal. The decrease in - SH groups however 
ie most likely due to oxidation and/or destruction.

Ae mentioned above Ellman showed that DTNB detected no
Increase In plasma eulfhydryl groups In the presence of urea or 
acetone. It thus suggests that although - SH groups are 
certainly present In plasma (e.g. albumin)* they are not 
readily available even in the presence of common denaturing 
agents. It is reasonable therefore to assume that oxygenation 
of blood also would not increase — >H of plasma. If It does 
then simple oxygenation would thus appear to have stronger 
denaturing ability than 8.5 M Urea and Acetone* which
would appear to be unlikely. The only way to solve this problem 
Is to oxygenate a relatively large volume of plasma for several 
hours and then assay the * SH content. This would have to be 
done on relatively fresh plasma which is considerably expensive.

Since DTNB shows no Increase of blood — SH groups in 
the presence of urea and acetone it Is unlikely for N-Ethyl 
maleimide to show any changes either.

The effect of bubbling oxygen and nitrogen through
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separate samples of blood Is of great Interest for in this 
experiment there is not the dramatic change which is seen in 
the corresponding malelmide assay* This is difficult to explain 
- unless one suggests that in blood, nitrogon does not have 
such a protective effect on - SH content as it appears to have 
in plasma* This may be due to oxidising and degradatlve 
mechanisms which are relatively absent in plasma.

It is also possible that malelmide and DTNB react 
partially with different sulfhydryl groups. It is Just possible, 
although unlikely that some of these groups are normally
unreactive with DTNB. It is unlikely that nitrogen interferes 
with the sulfhydryl DTNB reaction.

Although oxygenation of this email volume of blood and 
the oonsequent assay of - SH in blood and plasma aliquots by 
DTNB and MEM respectively, shows a gradual decrease over several 
hours it is very interesting to see that in the Melrose experiment 
in which a large volume of blood (1500-2000 mis) was being 
oxygenated that the - SH markedly increases over the first 6 
hours, after which there is a dramatic fall. This suggests that 
in this large •perfusate volume* the • SH groups liberated are 
protected from destruction or other loss possibly by buffering 
action or certain inhibitors of - SH destruetion/alteration 
present. After 6 hours it would appear that this protective 
mechanism fails and rapid loss of these groups therefore occurs.

It is of importance although not surprising to see that
the DTNB results from operation blood samples give virtually



identical results with the NEM assay on the respective plasma 
aliquots* This indicates that both reagents were detecting 
the same reactive • SH groups.

CONCLUSION.
1) DTNB is a specific - SH reactant readily available for 

routine serial estimation of blood samples.
2) The effect of urea on blood gave equivocal results. Its 

denaturing effect appeared minimal.
3) Storage at 1*2°C for 3 days produced partial loss of reactive 

sulfhydryl groups. Thus analysis as soon as possible after 
collection is of great importance to prevent

(a) Further haemolysis occurring, and
(b) Loss of these groups.

Acetone produced apparently 1OO'V denaturation (15.7 «M/SH/ 
L) since no other oomaon denaturing agents gave — SH 
concentrations in excess of this.

5) The effect of varying concentrations of Ethanol and Acetone 
have been described.

6) The effect of gasalug (0^ + N^) blood gave equivocal results, 
probably duo to only 30 mis of blood boing used.

7) The - SH content from operation blood samples showed an 
increase of 5-10't over the control values.

76.
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SECTION 2Q,

p-chloro taercuri benzoic acid (pcxn)
INTRODUCTION,

The use of organic mercurials as specific reagents for
sulfhydryl estimation are well known, There are three alter
natives,

Hg Cl
1) Phenyl mercuric compounds e,g, PCMB.

'cOOH

2) Mercurated allylamldes. In this group is the veil 
known derivative - a potent modern diuretic - Mersalyl,

OO.CH«,CO----  0* I
• CO.N ----H<2 I

OCH3

Opening of this ring system and the addition of Cl" or 
OH* results in greatly increased solubility,

3) Alkyl mercuric compounds. These include methyl 
mercuric nitrate and me thy liner curie iodide. The major 
disadvantage of these substances is their high toxicity.

For studies on denaturation of tho blood p, chlorouierourl 
bensoate was used (formula I above). The great advantage of 
organic mercurials is their monovalent reaction with sulfhydryl 
groups. One of the valences of mercury being occupied by a
covalent bond with carbon.

In PCMB the carbon mercury bond is very stabxe even in 
acid. The other advantages of PCMB in sulfhydryl estimation
ares
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1) Tho great affinity for • SH groups which enables PCMB to

be effective under mild conditions and in low concentrations*
It is also wore likely to react with "latent" or partially 
unreactive • SH groups (due to stoichiometric position)*

2) PCMB reacts with single - SH groups, and
3) reacts with these groups that appear masked to many oxidising 

agents*
4) It is a highly selective agent in that it combines with no 

protein group other than - SH*
5) The combination of PCMB with • SH groups is reversible by 

the addition of an exoees of a simple mercaptan*
6) PCMB presents comparatively low toxicity*
Disadvantages*
1) In the presence of a halide* PCMB is poorly soluble*
2) It is difficult to obtain a high degree of purity*
3) In employing the titration technique in - SH assay it is a 

time consuming procedure when serial samples have to be 
analysed, especially ae meticulous care must be exeroised 
with each determination* There is a very real risk of - SH 
loss on standing at room temperature due to factors ouch as 
oxidation and degradation mentioned in "the introduction to 
sulfhydryl analysis" and elsewhere in this work*

The first problem mentioned above may be overcome by 
complexing the mercury with such anions as pyrophosphate or 
glycyl glycine* anions which are able to displace the chloride 
very readily*



The affinity of hydroxide ion for the mercury is far
greater than that of the chloride ion.

PCMB solutions have therefore been prepared in the 
presence of sodium hydroxide, thereby making a mixture of p- 
hydroxy norcuri benzoate and p. chloro morcuri benzoate.

The second disadvantage, above, is overoome by regular 
titration with fresh standard glutathione (red).

Sulfhydryl Assay,

In the application of PCMB to • SH estimation the most 
practical method was the use of spectrophotometric titration. 
Before this is described, throe other methods of • SH assay by 
PCMB are worth mentions

1) It has been shown by Ellman, (195*0 that the disappearance 
of - SH groups using nitroprusside as indicator is by no 
means specific for these groups. In pure ’in vitro’ 
analysis, • the total - SH groups only can be assayed. 
(Edolhoch, et al., 1953)

2) Colorimetric determination of excess mercurial. This 
Involves solvent extraction, the risk of protein 
donaturation and is time consuming in tho case of serial 
blood samples. See Hughes, 19^91 Simpson, 195® and 
Fridovich, 1957.

3) Amperometrie titration (polarographio method) of excess 
mercurial, see Kolthoff and Harris, 1946.
Preliminary work with this method was done but due to

79.

logistics could not be continued. The basic theory of this



excellent method le thusi
Using a rotating platinum or dropping mercury electrodes, 

a current le passed through the reactant mixture (e.g. silver 
nitrate, ammonia, 0.25M, and protein solution to be assayed).

The silver nitrate when added first binds covalently 
with the protein only by the - SH groups. The number of silver 
atoms bound Is then equal to the number of available • SH groups.

When silver Ions are In excess, a diffusion current to 
the electrode (e.g. rotating platinum) Is then observed and 
Indicates the titration end point and therefore the number of 
silver atoms held by the protein.

Ingram, 1955» used polarography In the determination 
of available • SH groups In native and denatured haemoglobins
from man and other sources. Silver nitrate and mercuric chloride
being used In the titration.

For ease of reference, methods and results are given 
together In all the following PCMB titrations.

Methods.
The PCMB application to eulfhydryl determination in blood samples.

Principlet
The use of PCMB In • SH determination depends upon the 

Increase in absorption at 250 m^i as a result of the formation 
of mercaptlde. It le the only mercurial which can be applied In 
a practical quantitative estimation of - SH groups. Other 
mereaptldes being relatively Insensitive to determination of 
mercaptlde formation In the useful spectrum.

80.
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PCMB was reacted with plasma and the increase in 

absorption noted. The procedure is carried out in the form of 
a titration • the PCMB being the titrant, • for two major reasons.

1) The proteins present absorb strongly at this wavelengths 
and this is overcome by appropriate blanks.

2) The Molar Extinction Coefficient differs fros protein
~ m

to protein.
The degree of reaetlvity of PCMB for - SH groups deponds 

on such factors as pH, ionic strength and the presence of 
denaturing agents such as urea.

pH especially is of great importance since PCMB contains 
an ionised carboxyl group and has a high affinity for hydroxyl 
ions, • these tend to Increase its reactivity as the pH is
lowered.

Thus at lower pH*s the total available - SH concentration 
may be more easily measured, i.e. reactive and unreactive (or 
lees reactive). This is easily demonstrated when Haemoglobin ie 
used .

Thus the reason for using Solutions A and B below.
The interest in exactly estimating the - SH content of 

haemoglobin is due to the following factors.
1) Haemolysis of blood occurs during open cardiac surgery.
2) Denaturation of protein gives rise to - SH liberation.

Therefore one immediate difficulty in assaying - SH in 
free plasma and/or blood is the question - to what degree is
this increased SH content due to haemoglobin and to what
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degree plasma proteins*

At pH 7.0 samples were assayed at 250 rcrp for reactive
• SH estimation.
At pH 4.6 samples were assayed at 255 rap for total - SH 
content•

Experimental

Tho standard stock PCMB solution was made up thus:- 
8 mgms PCMB was dissolved in 1 ml of 0.04 sodium hydroxide (one 
equivalent) and made up to 25 mis with water.

Solution A. Usually 2 mis of stock PCMB was diluted to
25 ml• with 0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, although departures 
from this procedure were used to give better intercepts in some
titration procedures.

Solution B. 2 mis of stock PCMB was diluted to 25 mis with 
0.033 M Acetate buffer pH 4.6.

Standardisation of standards,
0.0162 gins glutathione (red) was dissolved with great

care in 10 mis water. A 0.04 M sodium hydroxide solution 
(1.6 g/L) was prepared.

Assuming glutathione to be 98" pure the molarity of
. its solution will be

16.2
307

98
100 0.1 M > 5.17 x 10"3x

M

In titration of PCMB with this glutathione solution the
molarity of the former will be equal to

the Molarity of GSH x Voluaio of GSH at end point.
3



S3.
■ O.OO5X7 x 0.03053 5.273 x IO-5 M PCMB

using 3 ala of the PCMB solution A.

Duo to tho relatively poor solubility of PCMB» tho
Importance of Its standardisation Is shown In tho following 
coaparlson of aolarltlos derived theoretically and by titration.

Theoretical molarity of PCMB
6 ague of PCMB in 25 ®1» (NaOHt HgO/li 24 als as above)

• 0.32 g/L

• • Molarity of stock solution a 0.32 „ .^-4 -
357,"18 * 8«9o x 10 M

Solution A
2 mis stock PCMB was diluted to 25 mis with phosphate 

buffer - 0.05 R

• • theoretical molarity
12.5

The Molarity by titration has been soon to bo 
5.273 X 10*5 R . 0.0188 s/L

Therefore the correct PCMB molarity (titration) aa a 
percentage of the calculated

- Ir.ZJJx 10 ? M x 1Q0 w 73<55y/t 
7.17 x 10~5 R

Therefore it is essential that PCMB solution*, preferably 
froeht are standardised prior to use in » SH assay w^rk. Thia 
decreass of 26 5 approximately from the expected molarity Is due 
to the partial insolubility of the organic werouriab
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n«. 2C*1* This graph and all subsequent ones were 

corrected for dilution before the end points In each ease were 
determined* This is especially Important when aliquot volumes
of over 0.05 mis are added in PCMB titrations when the initial
volume is only 3*0 mis*
Glutathione stability in standardisation procedures1 Fig* 2C • 3

Fresh glutathione standard was titrated with PCMB which
was in turn retitrated with glutathione which had been stored 
at 1~2°C for 4 and IO days*

The results show that glutathione solution (4*7&& x 10~^ 
M) is very stable for at least 10 days while kept at 1-2°C.

The detection of - H groups in Mb A> (Heac11ve)
This experiment was designed to show the specificity 

of PCMB for - SH groups * especially of Haemoglobin • in view 
of the fact of the degree of haemolysis which takes place 
during perfusion*

A molecular weight of 68vOOO* is used for Mb A 
(Tristram and Smith* 1^63) in the following assay* A 
correction factor may be used but makes little difference to
the final result*

The haemoglobin content of fresh blood was determined
by the Cyanomothaemoglobin method*

* An amino acid composition of human haemoglobin using M.W.
649300 is also tabulated In Appendix 2*
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Determination of haemoglobin molarityt
Exactly 1.5 ala fra eh blood (107$» Mb)

1
Centrifuged

R.D.C. Plasma pipetted —waste

washed carefully 3 x 
with isotonic saline (0*9>)

1
Centrifuged

Volume made up
to 1*5 nls with 0.1 M Phosphate buffer and a further dilution 
of 3 mis distilled water i.e. Dilution x 3» was nade»

A dilution of 3UO> was found to be necessary in order
to estimate the reactive • SH groups* This then made the 

*4 «»optimal haemoglobin Molarity about 8.0 x 10 M thus enabling 
adequate slltwldth adjustment of the blank*
1*5 ml® of the original whole blood contains O.23S g/Hb

- 107>
After dilution!

1 ml of the haemolyeate « 0*230 g/Hb

• 0.0528 g/Hb.
Thus the Molarity of the Hb solution

• 52.8 ■ 7.76k x 10“* 55
<>3,000

Titration. of - SH content of Hb A (Reactive)
PCMB (pH 7*o) was standardised by GSH as above.
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« 4,925 x 10"° 5 
thus (Fig. 2C.4)
3 mis of 4,925 x 10*^ M PCMB a 0.079 mis Hb solution of x M 
thus Hb solution »

But tho Haemoglobin solution prepared above was 2»Z®3»5»i2l^

thus the number of - SH/mole
■ 1»87 x 10*3 

7.764 x 10“*

■ 2.406 - SH/aol«/Hb.

If a M.W, of HbA of 66*700 is used above then the 
— SH/aole Hb value ■ 2.37* So the exact of haemoglobin
is not critical in this particular analysis.
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The total - SH groups of Hb A . Fig. 2C • 5 •
Aa mentioned earlier PCMB may be used to identify not 

only the readily available (reactive) sulfhydryl groups of HbA 
but may be used for the determination of total sulfhydryl groups*

The conditions of this assay are the following*
1) An acetate buffer at pH 4*6 is used*
2) A number of aliquots of the haemoglobin solution are 

left to react with varying concentrations of PCMB for
at least 3 hours*

3) The absorption at 255 taken using the protein
solution alone as the blank*

4) Each result is corrected by subtracting the respective 
PCMB absorption*
Varying volumes of O*O1«O*15 mis of standardised PCMB 

solution (7.0 x 10 m) were allowed to react with separate 
3 ml samples of a standardised haemoglobin solution at pH 4*6 
for 3 hours at room temperature*

Absorption was read at 255 mp. The blinks consisted of 
3 mis of Hb solution to which was added the corresponding volume 
0.01—>-0.15 ml» of distilled water*

The Increase in absorption due to - SH binding was 
corrected by subtracting the absorption of the PCMB added (using 
buffer only as blank) to 3 mle buffer in 0.01—^0.15 ml*
increments*

From the interception of the two axes tho End Point is

87.

apparent* The initial gra;h must be corrected for PCMB
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absorption alone.

This experiment was repeated twice with similar results 
i.e. 6.08 and 5.97 moles of PCMB which are bound per mole of 
Hb A. The increase in detectable • SH groups from 2 to 3 
molee/PCMB per mole of Hb A at pH 7*° to 6 moles PCMB per mole 
of Hb A at pH 4.6, is undoubtedly due to the adverse effect of 
aoidio conditions on the Haemoglobin molecule causing denaturat*
ion.

PCMB Molarity in titration ■ 2 ml x 6.942 x 10**^
0.12 ml

where 2 ml x 6.942 x 10*^ ■ volume and molarity of Hb solution 

and 0.12 ml « volume of PCMB at end point*
PCMB Molarity a 115.2 x 10“6 3

The stock PCMB solution a 7x 10 M
• • *4• • no. of * sn/mole Hb » 7>Q x 10

a. 2ft1.153 X 10 a 6.08 saasxtsB

• . Total no. of * SH groups in Hb A • 6.08/mole.
At this stage it is worthwhile to summarise the

individual methods for the preparation of haemoglobin for the
respective reactive only and total sulfhydryl estimations
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Reactive only - SH. 

pH 7.0Phosphate buffer
1.5 mis blood

SHTotal - pH 4.6
Acetate buffer

1.5 nls blood
J

Centrifuged Centrifuged

1 plasma discarded J

Cells washed carefully with
0.9# saline. 3-4 times.

Cells washed carefully 
with O.95L saline 3-4

times•
Centrifuged Centrifuged

4

Supernatant discarded
To the washed RBC * s the volume 
is made up to 1.5 nls with 
0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.0 
and 3 nls of distilled water 
was added to give total volume 
of 4.5 mis.

Mixed well but gently.

Centrifuged

Volume (1.5 mis)
reconstituted with 
0.33 M Acetate buffer, 
pH 4.6, and 3 nls of 
distilled water was 
added tef give total 
volume of 4.3 mis. 
Mixed well but 
gently

ppt. discarded
Centrifuged

Supernatant used for
reactive - SH determination 
in Hb A.

As the Hb content of the original
blood was known, the Molarity may 
be easily derived, e.g. 7*7^4 x 

-410 ' M
0.01 ml increments of the solution 

was titrated against 3 nls soln A
(PCMB) 4.925 x 10 mM

Supernatant used in
Assay.
1 ml taken and
diluted to 100 mis 
with acetate buffer. Hb « 6.942 x 10-6 M. 
The stock PCMp solution 7.0 x lO”^ M was 
titrated^ in 0.01 ml 
increments against ,2 mis of 6.942 x 10—* 
M. Hb solution - the 
latter having been 
diluted to 3 nls with 
1 ml of water (dist).
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The sulfhydryl assay of plasma. Fig. 2C.6

Since standard • SH titrations with PCMB gave such
exacting end points, varying volumes of standard sulfhydryl 
(red. glutathione) concentrations were added to a specific 
volume of fresh plasma. Knowing the - SH content of the OSH 
added, the end point of the titration and the concentration of 
the standardised PCMB - the - SH content of plasua may be 
accurately determined.

3 mis of 1.721 x 10** J M PCMB was titrated with plasma 
(l ml containing 0.16 mis of 4.79 x 10*^ M OSH)

The end point on graph was 0.0515 mis.
Thus

3 x 1.721 x io~5 a w a /: sh7 
0.0515 * *

• • the total readily available • SH at end point
(reaotive - SH) ■ 1.002 x 10*^ B (OSH and plasma)

_eA « 3.306 x 10 gas/L/* - SH".
but the OSH is 4.79 x 10~^ 3 (from preliminary standard 

titration)
. . In H.79 x IO*3 fi OSH aolution —-1.87 x io”1‘ gas OSH

in 0.16 mis.

B - 2.0 x IO**5 gms/SH in 0.16 m/GSll
from A thero arc 3.3066 x 10 gms/L/SH in plasnia/GSK 

mixture.
and thus at end point (0.0515 mis)-^»-l.703 x 10 £®s SH

C a 1.703 X lo“° gaa SH
2.0 x 10”3 gna SH in 0.16 ala OSH w»a added te 1 ml 

plasma of gms • SH. Total volume ■ 1.16 mis.

90.



But only 0.0515 nils needed for end point.
(0.16 ml is 13.8£ of 1.16 mis)

• • at end point 0.0515 mis x 0.136 « mis of GSH 
contributed to end point »
0.0071 mis.

91*

. . Volume of plasma at E.P. • 0.0515 -• 0.0071 
« 0.0444 mis plasma.

from abovet GSH present in the 1.16 mis (mixture)
- 2.0 X IO-5 gms/SH.

. . at E.P. 2.0 X 10 J x 0.0444
■ 0.888 x 10** ffwa/SH (du. to OSH)

• • - SH in plasma at E.P.
- 1.703 x
- 0^888 x
« 0.815 X

gms/SH (from C)

gms - SH in 0.0444
mis plasma.

. . /- SH7 in plasma « 5*562 x 10*^ ibM/SH/L.

It is worth mention at this point that the mean glutathione 
concentration in whole blood * 35*4 tagms/100 mis. (Geigy 5th Ed.).

Mean range 26.9 • 41.4. None is normally present in plasma. 
The results from fig. 2C.6 gives a slightly higher sulfhydryl

concentration in plasma than other methods. Thia is undoubtedly 
due to its higher specificity to and reactivity with* these 
groupings. It agrees well with results from the raesua ampero- 
metric titration method (0.53 mM/Sll/L)* Weissman et al<. 1950*
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Sulfhydryl assay of plaagia - stored for 3 days at 2°C fig.

2C*7*«
Two assays were dons which followed the same procedure as

above*
GSH « 0.005 M
0*15 mis GSH was added to 0.85 ml plasma and mixed 
thoroughly. 0.01 nl increments of plasma were added to 
3 nl. 1.721 x 10_5 M PCMB.
Absorption was measured at 250 mu after thorough mixing

of each addition in silica cells.
End point (Fig. 2C.7*) » 0.046 mis.

AB sil7 <*ue to GSH in 0.15 mis • 0.246 x 10 gma/sH.
C In 0.046 rals (E.P.) there are

1.7032 x 10*6 gms - SH.
A E.P. Molarity « 1.122 x 10*"* N SH in mixed sample, 
from 2.46 x 10*J gms SH in 0.15 mis GSH was added 
to 0.85 mle plasma of oc gms • SH.
At E.P. 0.15 x 0.046 « O.Ou69 mis m volume of GSH

contributed to E.P.

• • Volume of plasma participating at E.P. «
0.046 - O.OO69 » 0.0391 mis plasma

/3sh7 contributed at E.P.
« 0.046 x 2.46 x 10*J gms/SH ■ 1.13 x 10*^ gm^/SH.

From titration. C
Total ^* SH? in 0.046 mis « 1.7032 X 10*^ gms * SH

• • in 0.0391 mis plasma in titration it follows
(1.7032 - 1.13) 10 (fU8/ ''
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0.5732 x 10’6 y-mn/SM • E.P.

• • Z* slj7 in <••/!* in plasma (original)
■ >.732 x IO'7 x 1000

0.0391

a 4.446 x 10“1 aM/SH/L
Pig. 2C«7(b) With ths same sample of plasma a different 

volume of glutathione standard was added.
0.08 mis of 5.0 x 10~J R OSH was added to 0.92 mis plasma 

with gentle but thorough mixing.
PCMB • 1.721 x IO"5 M.
0.01 ml increments of plasma/GSH mixture was added to

3 mis 1.721 x 10*^ M PCMB and absorption measured at 250 mji 
after each addition and thorough mixing.

E.P. m 0.064 mis.
A E.P. molarity » 8.067 x lO-^ B - SH in plasma/GSH mixture
B • SH due to GSH in 0.08 mis « 1.316 x 10~5 gms • SH.
C At E.P. - 1.7 x 10“° gms - SH (TOTAL)
from B 1.316 x 10~5 gms • SH in 0.08 mis GSH added to 0.92 mis

plasma of gras - SH. Total volume m 1 sal 
But only 0.064 mis needed for end point 
•*. Volume GSH contributing to E.P. (0.064 mis)

■ 0.00512 mis.
/OSH? contributing to E.P. • 8.42 x IO*”? gms - $H.
Volume of plasma in sample at E.P. ■ 0.064 • 0.00512

■ 0.0589 ml* plasma
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from C

Total /- Sh7 (gm») - (1.7 x 10"6)-(0.842 x 10"6)
* 6■ 0.858 x 10 gms - SH.

• In 0.589 ml® plasma at K. P. there are 0.858 x 10*^

gma - SH 
-U- 4.415 x 10 M/SH/L 

■ 4.415 x 10*1 mM/SH/L.
Sulfhydryl analysis of freeh serum and plasma Fig. 2C•8•

Fig. 2C.8 shows the virtually Identical results of • SH 
content using serum and plasma (fasting).

The end point in each case Is 0.12 mis. Plasma or
serum as titrant.

PCMB (1.721 x 10"^ M) was standardised by 2.4 x 10*^ M 
OSH.

Both the plasma and serum give 4.302 x 10*1 mM/Sll/L. 
That the sulfhydryl determination in both fluids are the same* 
suggests that fibrinogen* prothrombin* enzymes and other 
proteins of plasma concerned in the blood clotting mechanism do 
not have any significant free detectable (reactive) sulfhydryl 
groups in non denatured sample.

A different sample of fresh serum and plasma was
titrated with a more concentrated FCMB solution. Identical
results were again obtained using serum and plasma from the
same fasting subject* see Fig. 2C.9*

1 ml of stock PCMB solution was diluted to 25 mis and 
standardised. PCMB Molarity * 3.16 x 10"^ M.
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The end point for both serum and plasma »ten in Fig. 

2C.9 ia 0.18 mis.
The sulfhydryl content of this serum and plasma la

thus
52.66 x 10* 5 M 

■ 0.5266 mM/SH/L.
The effect of heat on t>lasmat Denaturation by physical means.

Fig. 2C.10.
Plasma was subjected to 55°C for 45 minutes and taken 

up to 65°C for 5 minutes terminally * in a thermostatically 
controlled water bath.

There was a large increaee in detectable • SH groups,
three times the value found in normal freeh plasma.

Denatured plasma (by heat) m 1«5& mM/SH/L.
Fresh plasma - Mean • SH value ■ 5.2 x 10*1 mM/SH/L.
4 day old plasma » 6.32 x 10-^ mM/SIl/L.

Partial denaturation by heat. Fig. 2C.11
This experiment was repeated twice with 4 day old 

plasma. Here it was subjected to 45°C immediately and the 
temperature increased to 65°C over 5 minutes.

Three interesting results were obtained heret
1) The end point of one titration was identical with the 

above titration, the - SH concentration being 1.6 
mM/SH/L.

2) In a similar titration the end point came later at 0.08 
mis, the * SH content of the plasma being at this point
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• 3 -1.18 x 10 M. Thia ia interesting because both 

plasmas were subjected to exactly the same conditions 
and yet in the latter case there is only a 50% Increase 
in sulfhydryl reactivity with PCMB as compared with 
control and denatured plasma (heat) results of 2C.10 
and the first part of 2C.11.
This suggests that after partial denaturation has taken 
place (by this particular method) only a relatively 
small extra denaturing factor is necessary in order 
for complete denaturation (assumption) to be obtained. 
It is assumed that the figures arrived at in the 
earlier part of this experiment, 1.5® and 1.6, does 
possibly represent full denaturation since very
similar results were obtained in the DTNB method using
acetone as denaturing agent.

3) The third point of Interest is the fact that, the rate 
of denaturation tends to be sigmoidal in character in 
that 80% or so of denaturation occurs early on in the
denaturing process
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The effect of 8 M urea on plasami denaturatlon by chemical 

meana. Fig. 2C.12.
Fresh plasma was titrated with PCMB in the presence of 

8 M urea (plasma/urea 66t33).
PCMB concentration « 8.93 x 10*"^ M (i.e. 3 25 stock).
As seen in fig. 2C.12 the intercepts occur at 0.18 mis 

plasma ■ 1.48 diM/SH/L.
This value is only 10% below the values found by heat 

denaturatlon. Equilibration time of the plasma/urea mixture 
was 15-30 minutes. The experiment shows that 90% plasma 
appears easily and efficiently denatured by a high concentrat
ion of urea.

The intercept is rather oblique due to a higher PCMB 
concentration (3 mis of stock solution A diluted to 25 mis with 
phosphate buffer) being used. More acute intercepts may be 
obtained with PCMB used in 1—>-25 dilution.

— Sulfhydryl determination of plasma with glutathione(reduced)
Glutathione freshly standardised was added in equal 

volumes with plasma to PCMB. The end point obtained as seen 
in Fig. 2C.13 was compared with

1) GSH alone and
2) Plasma alone.

1) Glutathione Molarity » 4.8 x 10*^ M
End Point ■ 0.02 ml (GSH).

2) Plasma Molarity » 6.4 x 10*1 inM
End Point ■ 0.15 ml (Plasma).
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3) Mixed GSH/Plasraa titrationi 0.01 ml each of GSH and plasma 

were added to the 3 mis of standard PCMB solution* carefully 
but thoroughly mixed and immediately read at 250 mp. The 
end point obtained was 0.023 mis GSH/Plasma mixture.

Since equal volumes of GSH and plasma were used to 
obtain the final intercept it follows that this point is 
dependent solely on the ratio of the concentrations of these • 
sulfhydryl donors.

The Molarity of Plasma and Glutathione are known - as
above•

The percentage which plasma contributes to the End Point

is thus 0.6fr TTa" x 100 13* 3fc •

Thus it would be expected that glutathione would
contribute approx. *° *h® intercept.

The GSH/Plasma intercept ■ 0.023 mis.
• The mixed - SH Molarity ■ 9.6 x 10*”*> „^-3 s?0.023 * * 9 ”

percentage contributed by GSH to end point
“ fcF • °-87-3

- 8Zi2£

Thus adding equal volumes of standar glutathione and 
plasma (known or unknown sulfhydryl concentration) to 
standardised ICMB solution enables a very accurate end point
to be obtained.

The titration plots are more accurate and the Intercept
more distinct
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DISCUSSION,

PCMB has shown its high specificity and reliabil ty in
the detection of - SH groups. Due to its continual restandard
isation by titration and that individual titrations have to be
done on each aliquot assay - it is a very time consuming proceduz

In the foregoing individual experiments however it has
given interesting results,

1) In every mole/llb there are at least 2 - SH groups which 
are readily available (reactive). This rises to at least 
6 when haemoglobin is (a) either denatured or (b) a lower 
buffer pH is employed, which increases PCMB*a reactivity 
of its ionised carboxyl group and hydroxyl ion affinity, 
to assay the total - SH,
Thus it is clear that not only has native haemoglobin
present in fresh blood, many reactive - SH groups avail
able for reaction (with PCMB), but that this factor has 
the capacity to Increase some 300c if for any reason
haemoglobin becomes denatured.
It therefore would appear most feasible that in open
cardiac surgery oxygenation of blood and the trauma
Inflicted upon erythrocytes by the pun.p roller contributes
in no small way to the Increase in - SH content seen in
the NEM and DTNB sections.
Haemoglobin when denatured fully loses its colour and

no longer allows oxygen to associate. This is of rather
theoretical value since the SH results of blood and
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plasma show no tendency towards this extreme situation
whatsoever. However the fact is pertinent to this
present investigation*

2) The use of added glutathione in the • SH assay of plasma 
is of great value in elucidating a more exact end point*

3) The good agreement of PCMB results of plasma - SH with 
published amperoaetric (polarographic) results is shown* 
e.g. 5*O-5»5 x 10*1 mM/SH/L*
Using the NEM method for - SH assay it will be remembered 
the mean value of 1.24 x 10*1 «M/SH/L was obtained*
These figures Indicate that PCMB has greater specificity 
for* or reactivity with - SH groups than XEM* and that
the values found probably truly indicate tho maximum —
SH groups available since the amperometrie method gives 
the same values and is a highly specific method in its
own right as well*

4) The - SII assay of plasma shows a decrease in * SH 
content with storage as shown in section 2B*

5) It is very interesting and important to find that no
detectable difference was shown between the - SH content
of fresh plasma and that of serum* Thus suggesting 
that — SH groups of the blood clotting proteins are not
reactive in the native state*

6) Denaturation of plasma proteins by heat gave a large 
increase in detectable - SH groups* The comparison of
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the long and short term heat treatment does suggest that
plasma denaturation may well be a stepwise process rather 
than an all or nothing reaction. Steven and Tristram, 
1958 suggest the former possibility in their work on "the 
reactivity of free amino groups in native and denatured 
ovalbumin towards fluorodinitrobenzene"> although Mirsky
and Anson, in 1935 proposed the all or nothing reaction
in the denaturation of albumin*
The apparent sigmoidal character of the denaturing 
response has been mentioned, and thus the mechanism of 
plasma protein denaturation could be graphically 
represented thusi-

7) The results of the effect of b M urea on plasma are of 
interest since they are in opposition with findings in 
the DTNB section in which urea appeared to have little 
effect on plasma denaturation as judged by virtually no
Increase in SH groups* Therefore the use of differei
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sulfhydryl reagents is of great importance in the 
qualitative and quantitative changes in • SH content of
protein molecules.

CONCLUSION.

1) Owing to the necessity of frequent standardisations the 
use of PCMB has limitations in routine - SH analysis.

2) The number of - SH groups in native and denatured hatno- 
globin has been demonstrated and there appears to be an 
approximate 300$ increase in - SH from the native to the
denatured state.

3) The advantage of adding known concentrations of gluta
thione to plasma of unknown - SH content has been
demonstrated.

*) Good agreement has been obtained between the PCMB -• SH 
assay of plasma and published amperoraetric results, i.e.

5.0 - 5.5 X IO"1 mM/SH/L.
3) A decrease in - Sl< content with storage is again demon

strated.
6) The blood clotting proteins do not appear to have such 

reactive - SH groups as haemoglobin* albumin* the
globulins and probably plasma enzymes.

7) Denaturatlon of plasma by heat yields a 300$ increase in 
- SH groups.

8) A similar increase in - SH groups was found when plasma 
was denatured by a high concentration of urea.

9) A graphical representation has been made of denaturatlon
based on the above data
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SECTION 2 D. INTRODUCTION

Bia p. nitro phenyl disulphide. (FNPP)t Section 2D.
This fourth sulphydryl reagent was used very successful] 

on both blood and plasma.
p. nitrophenyl disulphide reaots quantitatively with 

many marcapt&ns to liberate one mole of p. nitrophenyl mercaptax 
(p. nitrobenzene thiol) per mole of mercaptan. The reaction 
takes place at pH 8.0 and as the p. nitropheny liner cap tan anion 
is highly coloured ( Q m m 13t6OO at 412 mji) it can be used as 
a measure of thiol concentration.

Its disadvantages arei
1) The disulphide is very insoluble in water
2) It shows slow reactivity with some sulfhydryl groups 

e.g. cysteine and JB mercaptoethylamlne, but is more 
reactive with other compounds like p mercaptoethanol 
and o< toluenethiol•
It is of interest that DTNB is tho water soluble

derivative of PN’ D.
Because of tho insolubility of PNPD in water, acetone 

is used as solvent - and therefore the sulfhydryl groups 
estimated by this method are the total number in the specimen
rather than just the reactive groups because of the denaturing
effect of the solvent. This appears to be the sole dis
advantage of this method, other than the precarious nature of
keeping a standard in a volatile solvent
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H THODS.

To teat tho validity of the release of one mole of p.
nitrophenyl anion per mole of thiol the following testa were 
perf oriaed •

Reagents 30•8 mgm bis p. nitrophenyldisulfide dissolved in
100 mis Acetone and tightly stoppered*
Buffer 0.1 M pH 8.0.

-4 -4 mis 1 x 10 M glutathione in 4 mis acetone was mixed
with 1 ml PNPD 1 x 10 M and

1 ml Phosphate Buffer.
The absorption was measured at once against a blank
consisting of

mis water
ml Buffer
tale Acetone
ml PNPD 1 x 10

the absorption of 412 mp was (Mean of 3)

4 mis p. nitrophenyl mercaptan was diluted to 10 mis 
by 2 mis buffer and 4 mis of acetone.
The immediate absorption at 412 mji was (Mean of 3

.4 - -4thus 4 mis 1 x 10 M GSH ■ 4 mis 1 x 10 PNPM
1 mole of - SH - 1 mole PNPM
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Sulfhydryl concentration in Blood*

0.01 mis Blood were mixed well with
5 mis water and added to
2 mis buffer and
3 mis Acetone (Blank).

In the test solution 2.7 “1® Acetone and 0.3 mis
standard PNPD were used Instead of 3 nils Acetone,

The calibration curve Is shown in Fig. 2D.1. As 
can be seen, there is a perfect linear relationship between blood
volumes 0.01 - 0.05 mis and Increased P.N.P. anion.

5 blood specimens were sampled and the mean taken.
The results are about half value of these described

by Ellman who shows values of 13.5 - 15*0 mM/SIl/L. for males 
and 10.5 - 12.0 mM/SH/L for females.

In this case the mean value was 7*5 •M/SH/L.
Using a random 0.01 mis blood (female)

e.g. Mean O.D. • 412 iuji ■ 0.105
• • in mM/SH/L ■ £LlA£5 x 1000 • 73.6 A

13.6
■ 73.6 x 0.105
" Z«2 *M/SH/L.

This method appears to be more accurate using
0.02 mis - 0.03 mis blood, for results agreeing with Ellman*s 
were found, e.g. (O.D. 0.174) in other female
blood samples.

If the reactants are left for 60 mins, there is a

minimal Increase over the 3-5 min. results as follows!



FI&.2d2. ~|he Stability of varijin^ concentrations of 

p.nitro phenijL anions with time.
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O.D.

2 mins 0.172
6o mins 0.174
90 mins 0.175

If the p. nitrophenyl anion liberated io of higher 
concentration than that found in this particular eulphydryl
assay of blood, there is in fact a decrease in absorption over
the 1 hr. period as seen in Fig. 2D.2. This is virtually

negligible for blood volumes of 0.01-0.03 nils.
Results of blood samples

O.D. mM/ ll/L.
0.174 12.66
0.17 12.6
0.154 11.33
0.16 11.77

Mean ■ 12.09 1
Sulfhydryl concentration

In this assay 0.1 mis plasma was used and mixed with
1 ml Buffer
5.9 ml Water and

3 ml Acetone was added for the blank, and for tho test
solution 2.7 ml Acetone and

0.3 nil Reagent (PNPD).

More constant results were obtained if the plasma is
added last of all. after the other reactants have been carefully
but thoroughly mixed. The results of increasing volumes of



FIG. 2d 3 p. nitro phenyl anion liberation 

a. Plasma

O.D
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plasma are seen in Fig. 2D.3. The sulfhydryl content of normal 
plasma was worked out on at least 5 difierent 0»l ml aliquots 
and ranged from 2.5 • 3.0 mM/SH/L.

Discussion«
The results complement all those found with the DTNB

method•
The fact that a volatile solvent has to be used for the 

reagents is a disadvantage since these have to be made up at 
frequent intervals.

The use of acetone also gives rise to Schlleren lines in 
the photometer cells.

The most important disadvantage however, is the fact 
that not only are reactive sulphydryl groups detected, but due 
to tho profound effect of its denaturing ability all or a large 
number of the more unreactive groups are also assayed.

Thus the use of PNPD is restricted to tho detection of 
total and not just reactive sulfhydryl groups and thus by its 
nature is of no use in detecting small changes of denaturation 
occurring in blood and plasma samples from open heart surgery.

The fact that it ie the insoluble relative of DTNB has
been mentioned.
CONCLUSION.

1) PNPD is the water soluble derivative of DTNB already
mentioned•

2) The use of PNPD is restricted to the assay of total - SH,
since the denaturant acetone - is used in the reactant
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mixture. Thus the increase in - SH content of operation
blood samples due to minimal denaturatlon cannot be
assayed•

3) It may be usod with equal success on both plasma and
blood samples in which total - SH content is required.
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SECTION 2 E. ixtip'I vcricN

A Nitroprusside method for sulfhydryl detection.
In the preliminary work of selecting reagents for 

routine - SH assay of blood samples the following nitroprusside
method of Grunert et al., 1951, *»• used. However due to 
factors which will soon be apparent the method was discontinued

A Nitroprusside method for estimation of Glutathione.
It has been found (Grunert et al.t 1951)• that the 

detection of the sulfhydryl group in glutathione by nitro
prusside and sodium carbonate leads to rapid colour loss in 
minutes. The addition of the cyanide radical however has been
claimed to stabilise this immediate colour formed.

This claim was tested but was not found to be substan
tiated .

Method.

0.25 mis fresh blood was diluted and haemolysed with
0.5 mis water and a pinch of saponin. The protein

was precipitated by
1.25 mis 3 Metaphosphoric acid (sat )1

Mixed well + Centrifuged.
ppt. Supernatant

2 nils taken and mixed with

6 mis saturated sodium chloride.

Both the test solution and the blank were equilibrated 
at 20°C for 5-10 mins, then
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1 ml sodium nitroprusside (0*067 M)
1 ml (sodium carbonate (1*5 M)

(sodium cyanide (1*5 M)
was added, thoroughly mixed and the absorption immediately read 
using a 4o4 or 62k filter*

The results are seen in table 2E*1*
Not only is the colour not stable but widely differing

results from standards are seen*
The ability of cyanide to reduce the -S-S- linkage to 

the - SH form suggests that this method would determine total
rather than reduced glutathione, but as this reaction is
carried out under alkaline conditions the reducing action of 
the cyanide is absent* Therefore only reduced glutathione is 
being measured* Cysteine and ergothlonine in the blood however
interfere with this assay*

In normal blood there is a mean concentration of 35 
mgm/100 mis glutathione this is equivalent to 87«5 /igms/0.25 
mis blood* Although 100 and 200 yigms GSH were added to this 
volume of blood there is no apparent relationship in the 
various results obtained, e.g. one blood sample gave a higher 
absorption on its own than one containing 200 ^gtns OSH*

The O.D* range of blood values (0*125-0.225) included 
those containing 100 and 200 glutathione*

The method was no longer pursued as more recent, more 
specific and more reliable reagents are available for 
determination of sulfhydryl groups.
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TABLE 2E.1,

200 Uf:» GSH ♦ 0.25 ml Blood.
0 min. 0.185
2 n 0.177
u n 0.175
6 w 0.165
lOOp/;. GSH ♦ 0*25 ml Blood, 2 different samples. 
0 0.15 and 0.225
Blood 0.25 mis.

1. 0 mins. 0.125
0.115
0.105
0.098

3
5

10

»
N
N

2. Blood 0.25 mis •
0 min. 0.225
3 N 0.198
5 n 0.181

10 H

3. Blood 0.25 mis •
0 mins, s 0.175

CONCLUSION.
1) Due to the absence of - SH specificity and unreliable

nature of the nitroprusside method the use of this reagent 
was rapidly terminated.
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SECTION 3.

Turbidity. INTRODUCTION.
The turbidity of a protein aolution increases with

denaturation. This nay be measured by determining the absorption 
at 620 mp using water as a blank. It is a simple procedure and 
lends itself very readily to assay when the spectrophotometer 
is being used for more exacting techniques such as sulfhydryl
determination.

All plasmas9 after a fatty meal give high absorptions 
at 620 rap due to the high lipid content. This apparent artefact 
of course is negligible in plasma samples from patients at
operations for two reasonst

1) The patients are fasted prior to operation, and
2) Any blood which has to be administered during 

operations is usually of small volume.
It must be auded however, that blood donors may yield

blood of varying lipid concentrations - although this is probably 
mainly of low levels. This possible artefact is minimised by
assaying the turbidity of a control plasma at operation and
noting times of administered blood.

Recently it has been reported by Correll 1969* that 
electrical stimulation of certain parts of the brains of cats
and dogs produced marked changes in the turbidity of the plasmas.
Animals under stress • spontaneously enraged or frightened also
showed a sudden marked lipaemla. During stimulation the mean
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increase in plasma total lipid concentration was 63 mgms - 
15 mgms/lOO mis* It ie of great Interest that the anticoagulant 
effect of heparin ie decreased by cerebral stimulation (elect
rical) suggesting the release of an anti-heparin factor. The 
lipaemia clearing effect of heparin also diminishes on
stimulation. It is suggested that these findings may throw
light on stress related cardiac disturbances, and also the 
aetiology and pathogenesis of atherosclerosis.

Since stress is present at operation it may well be
suggested that besides turbidity changes being a parameter
oi denaturatlon, they may also be a qualitative indicator of
the degree of cophallc stimulation as a result of this stress.
Whether this increase in lipaemia is due to increase in plasma 
lipids due to denaturatlon of lipoproteins or due to a
decrease in the lipaemia clearing effect of heparin is
difficult to assess at this stage.

Since the importance and implication of these
qualitative changes cannot be blamed totally on denaturatlon, 
these changes have been relegated to a separate section in
their own right.

Methods♦
Half-hourly plasma samples taken from operations of 17 

patients were screened undiluted, for absorption at 620 mu.
The turbidity absorption of the Melrose experiment was also 
assayed over the 8-9 hours procedure.
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Results.
The results of the operations and Melrose experiment 

turbidity values are seen in fig. 3.1. The composite graph 
shows the mean values from 17 patients taken at half hourly 
Intervals throughout the respective operations, together with
the maximum and minimum values.

The values of all the operation samples give very 
consistent results in l) optical density values and

2) the Increase in absorption over varying 
periods of time.

Whereas the operations give absorption values between 
0.1 and 0.35, the Melrose experiment gave remarkably high
results. The control value was 0.525 and increased considerably
to 1.3 after 9 hours on the Melrose closed circuit.

Although the plasma turbidities of operation • I J M* 
were assayed, the results were not Included In the mean, 
maximum and minimum values of fig. 3*1 owing to the large volume 
of additional blood which was necessary in this case. These 
results may be seen in the corresponding table however. In 
this operation 21 pints of blood was added during full perfusion 
which lasted 4 hours approximately. Although this extra blood 
was added more or less consistently during the operation, the 
turbidity values show a definite decrease during the 2—3 hour 
period.

The control general surgical operations showed results 
very similar to and in the maximum-minimum range of the cardiac



FIG 31 Change in Plasma turbiditu during full perfusion. Mean values
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operations•

Since the exact importance and Implication of these 
qualitative changes are open to some speculation, it has been
thought sufficient to represent the results on one graph
rather than eighteen.

DISCUSSION,
All tho plasma turbidity cardiac results show an 

Increase which is roughly proportional to the duration of full 
perfusion i.e. total oxygenation by means of the Ryggs bag.
The fact that the control operations show virtually the same 
change indicates that this turbidity increase is a non specific 
effect probably due to the stress and trauma of operation. If 
blood and diluent were not added at all during operation 
(assuming minimal blood loss) these results would show even 
greater changes.

The fact that there is an increase in turbidity when 
minimal volumes of blood or diluent is being added during
operation suggests that either or both of the following are
taking placet

1) increase in plasma lipids either by direct addition 
to blood or by breakdown of plasma lipoproteins.

2) decrease in lipaemia clearing factor (heparin), - 
in excess of the rate of dilution.

Since heparin is constantly given (one hourly) through
out perfusion it would a pear that an overall increase in
plasma lipids is the more important factor, query due to
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cephalic stimulation by stress*

All the operations show a similar trend except "IJM" 
in which a turbidity decrease is seen during the 2—3 hour period 
- this was obviously due to dilution in excess of the rate of 
lipaemla increase*

The high initial value of the Melrose experiment is 
possibly due to slightly less dilution being used than is 
usually the case in perfusion volumes, alth ugh care was taken 
in the Melrose experiment to keep operation conditions as 
standard as possible* The blood used in this experiment wae 
only 2-3 days old» - the same age blood as used in perfusions*
It must also be borne in mind that in perfusions the perfusate 
volume is mixed with the even greater blood volume of the
patient* Another possibility in this " turbidity difference** 
is that the donor blood m »y well have been in a post prandial 
"fish and chips" state*

Control plasma's from students in the pre prandial state
gave turbidity values similar to control operation results*

The fact that tho turbidity rises in the Melrose
experiment after 2-3 hours may bo due to loss of heparin
during the run owing to it becoming inactivated over the 9 
hours at 37°C* Thus the Increase in turbidity of plasma in 
operations seems to be mainly due to actual lipid increase - ?
protective role, and in the Melrose experiment to heparin
destruction* Owing to the considerable expense of using
fresh banked blood for research purposes only, it has not been
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possible in this series to repeat the "Melrose experiment"

using a Ryggs Bag*
The control non cardiac operations showed a slightly

faster increase in turbidity values over the first two hours
but was within the range of perfusion results* The small
differences being explained on minor blood volume variations*
CONCLUSION*

1) Plasma turbidity Increases proportionately with duration of 
perfusion*

2) General surgery gives rise to a slmil r increase in plasma 
turbidity thus indicating that it is due to stress and 
trauma of surgery in general and not to oxygenation of blood 
in particular.

3) The major cause of increase in turbidity is probably due to 
cephalic stimulation (by stress factors) resulting in one or 
several of the following:-

(a) Release of lipids directly into the circulation
(b) Breakdown of plasma lipoproteins (? by denaturatlon) 
(o) Decrease in the lipaemia clearing factor (heparin)*
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plasma Viscosity, Introduction.
The viscosity of a protein increases with denaturation. 

This was measured in a capillary Viscometer using undiluted 
plasma (13-14 mis) at 20°C, and compared with water. The 

viscosity of a solution Qi ) may 1)0 measured in centipoises 
and is given byt

z^/Ao * t/to « <^/3Q “ relative viscosity

where72.o ■ viscosity of solvent (water) 
t and tQ « time of plasma and water respectively (secs) 
and d and dQ the density do. do. do. do. do.
The specific viscosity * Relative Viscosity -1

’ /” ~AO 
o

It is interesting that Wright e t al. , 1962, express 
Viscosity in Staudinger units

«S t/1 —1Z o
C

where C » protein concentration in gms/ml.
Of all the work done on the investigation of denaturation

of plasma proteins by various agents perhaps the most intensively
studied Is albumin.

Kauzaann et al., 1953» has shown that bovine plasma
albumin undergoes an immediate increase in intrinsic viscosity
on exposure to urea solutions in concentrations above 2 M.
This change is Instantaneous and is also reversible so long as 
the temperature Is kept below 40°C.
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The change in this viscosity of albumin is similar to

these changes which take place at lower pH in the absence of

urea.
Saenko 19$2 investigated denaturation of plasma albumin

by heat and found that the intrinsic viscosity increase coulci
be prevented if aggregation of the molecules was minimised by 
utilising conditions of either l) High net charge

2) low ionic strength and
3) low protein concentration.

In a stable environment any denaturation of plasma
proteins would be expected to show an increase in viscosity. 
However it became increasingly obvious throughout these
perfusion studies that other factors leading to Increased
viscosity had to be considered as well; these were

1) Variation in blood volume and constituents during full 
perfusion* i.e. the degree of haemoconcentration or
haemodilution.

2) The effect of the oxygenation (trauma) on the red blood 
corpuscles. It has been shown that damaged corpuscles 
leads to decreased capillary flow* mainly through their 
becoming * sedimented* around the periphery of the 
capillary walls* and thus called "sludging”. This 
latter phenomena has been observed in alcoholic hang
overs and minor respiratory disease as well* Lee at al♦,
1961.
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Although tho ratio of the blood constituents was kept 

very stable during perfusion* inevitable losses and small 
blood volume (and occasionally dextrose/saline) additions had 
to be made*

Thus it would appear that viscosity increases are due 
to the following factors.

1) The overall temporary Increase in haomoconcentration due 
to fluid loss in excess of replacement

l»e« (a) operation site 
(b) urine
(o) lungs and skin

2) The increase in free haemoglobin in plasma (haemoglobin* 
aemla) * other products of red corpuscle damage may also be 
present *

3) the denaturing blood proteins*
4) due to stress and duration of operation factors (proteins* 

toxins) may well be liberated in the blood itself and also 
liberated into the blood from damaged cells and tissues*

Wright et al.. 1962 have shown that viscosity increases 
during perfusion but no comment is mads on the significance 
and the participating factors of this change.

As viscosity changes during perfusion are multifactorial 
in origin and denaturatlon probably plays a minor role* 
viscosity has been given a section of its own rather than
Included as a subsection of denaturatlon.

Method.
The standard capillary viscometer was used throughout
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all the perfusion studies although initially the Brookfields 
Synohroelectrie Viscometer was used with rather equivocal
results.

The capillary viscometer held a volume of approximately 
13 mis and the viscosity was determined of plasma at 20°C. 
Successive measurements were done until readings were obtained
within 0.1 seconds.

Results.

At 20°C whole normal fresh plasma and water gave mean 
values of 106.5 and 63.7 seconds respectively using the 
capillary viscometer. The concentration of protein in this 
plasma was 6.72 gms/100 mis, fig. 4.1.

The relative viscosity is thus I.672 c.p.s. and the 
specific viscosity 0.672 c.p.s. The specific viscosity of 
water at 20°C is 0.5608.

. t vThe viscosity results (in ^seconds) of serial plasmas 
from operations varied between 84 and 106 seconds depending 
on the protein concentration, which in turn was obviously due 
to the degree of dilution in the total perfusate volume.

The results therefore of the plasma viscosities may
only be compared directly with other results from the same
operation. Although qualitative differences may be obtained
from results of other operations, l.e. Type and shape of the
Viscosity curve.

The plasma protein concentrations varied between 4.4
and 6.5 gms/100 mis. The mean value was approximately 4.8
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gms/100 mis* A relationship was observed between the plasma 
flow in "t" seconds and the protein concentration* Approx* 
imatoly the plasma flow decreased (i.e* time t Increased) 5 
seconds for every 0*5 ft1718 protein increase*

The mean value (t seconds) of the viscosity increase 
of the 5 short cases • 30-45 minutes - was 1*04 seconds*

The mean value of the 2 medium length operations - 2 
hours - was 3*7 secondsv and the mean value of the nine 3*3| 
hour operations was 5*66 seconds*

Thus it is clear that the viscosity of plasma increases
with duration of operation*

These viscosity changes are at the beet only qualitat
ive owing to the various influencing factors* The results
have been expressed directly in centipoise units*

DISCUSSION*
The results are seen in table 4*1 and fig. 4*2* 16 

patients aro represented* In the last ease* •17’» insufficient
plasma was available without considerable dilution being 
required and thus the viscosity was not determined, of the 16 
patients remaining, one, *15 J Me1, was the oesophageal 
carclnona/hiatal hernia patient* The remaining 15 patients 
are subdivided Into 3 sections of short, medium and long
perfusions as seen above*

It Is also clear on analysis of the above figures that
although the viscosity Increases as the plasma protein
concentration increases the latter Is by no means responsible
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for the total increase In viscosity, Thia fact emerges in
operations in which no extra blood was added and in which the 
plasma protein concentration remains fairly constant through
out the full perfusion* ”3 B.K** and *5 I*D*"*

There is one other factor which may well affect these 
viscosity results and this Is ths increasing concentration of 
free haemoglobin* The effect of this could be studied by 
adding controlled amounts of haemoglobin to fresh unhaemolysod 
plasma* correcting for dilution and noting the viscosity
change•

From the above table the graphs of the increase in 
viscosity of individual cases doss not follow any regular
pattern* Some graphs are straight* others sigmoidal ot'
curved* This is due to several factor*i

1) Vhether or not extra blood is utilised in the operation
2) Vhether or not dextrose/eallne " " " "
3) The degree of haemolysis*
4) To a lesser extent - the duration of the operations*
5) The degree of haemoconcentration (or dilution) during 

perfusion*
In most cases the plasma proteins increase in 

concentration during perfusion but in two particular cases 
"l6,K,R.* and *11* A.C" there were dlstlnot falls*

In "16 K*R*" the protein fell from 7*0“^ 5*7 gws/lOO 
mis plasma over a 45 minute perfusion* This patient was a 
5 year old boy and thus it is easy to account for sudden
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protein change while trying to maintain correct electrolyte 
balance* blood volume etc.

The second case ”11. A.C" was a 43 year old lady. Here 
a plasma protein fall from 4.7—>4.1 gms/100 mis was observed 
over a 3 hr. perfusion. Thia was probably due to more than 
usual loss of albumin at the operation site, since blood 
diluents were only very sparingly used during this full 
perfusion. The plasma albumin dropped from 2.9 to 2.4 gas

•
The results of "the Melrose experiment" are interesting 

for over the 6 hour period when blood and diluent was 
continually circulated through tho Melrose machine only an 
overall minimal increase in viscosity was observed. The 
viscosity of these plasma samples (6) was also obtained using 
a Brookfield synchro-electrie viscometer at constant temperature 
20°C. This apparatus works on the principle of a rotating 
disc which is placed on the manlacus or in the solution to be 
tested, and the torque necessary to overcome the viscous
resistance ie measured and converted into centipoises.
Although this gave rather equivocal results, they tend to 
support the findings using the capillary viscometer. A 
criticism of the synchro-electric viscometer la that in spite 
of a theoretically temperature controlled environment, the 
spinning disc on contact with the plasma momentarily produces 
heat which obviously affects the viscosity.

The control oesophageal resection and hiatal hernial
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repair operation H15 McC" also showed an Increase In viscosity. 
This was 4.15 seconds for the 3 hour operation which Is below 
the mean value for open cardiac operations of this duration 
(5*66 seconds).

CPWCLI SIOW.

1) The viscosity of plasma Increases with duration of perfusion. 
This is probably due to not only ooncommltant haemoeonoen- 
tration (relative plasma protein Increase) but also to

(a) Increasing haemolysis.
(b) the addition of extra blood to the perfusate 

volume•
(c) ? plasma protein denaturatlon.
(d) The addition to the circulation of unknown 

? toxic substances.
2) The viscosity increases in the control operations (general 

surgery) were slightly less than the perfusion results.
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SECTION 5,

BMWTAHH Introduction
As mentioned In the introduction and denaturation

chapters* the passage of blood through the extra corporeal 
circulation leads to progressively Increased haemolysis*
The rate of this must be measured and a reliable method will be
described for serial blood samples*

The relation this has - if any • to the lnorease in
blood amino acids will be discussed later when the amino acid
data from these operations is also discussed*

Methods *
The method used to assess the degree of plasma 

haemolysis was a modification of the Cyanomethaeraoglobin method 
normally used for Haemoglobin estimation (blood)*

Haemoglobin in the presence of ferrioyanide is
converted (oxidised) to Methaemoglobin which is reacted with
potassium cyanide to form cyanoraethaemoglobin* This is a
stable substance with a maximum absorption of 5^0 m^i*

Hb K3Fe(CN)6 H*« Hb KCN CN.MIT.Hb.
------------- »- ----------->

. The Haemoglobin reagent used for this conversion
consisted of

1 gra sodium bicarbonate )
0*2 gm potassium ferrioyanide) 1 L.
0*05 " potassium cyanide )

This was made up to 1 litre with water and stored in a 
brown bottle at 1-2°C. It is stable for many weeks e*g* 6*8
weeks
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Standardisation of naeinOi,iobln« Von^s Method,

Before the Cyanomethaemoglobln method is used, an 
Iron standard must be prepared*

Haemoglobin contains 0*34% Fo*
Blood sample - unknown iron content

1* 0*5 mis oxalated blood is placed in a elean iron free
50 ml volumetric flask*

2 mis Iron free concentrated sulphuric acid was added
and mixed for 1-2 minutes*
2 mis saturated potassium persulphate was added and
the mixture diluted to roughly 25 mis*
2 mis of 10? sodium tungstate was then added, mixed 
well, cooled, and diluted to 50 mis exactly with water 
Thin waa filtered through dry paper into a dry Mask*

II* The Haemoglobin Standard* Iron solution was prepared
(see Appendix I) and contained 0*1 mgm ferric iron/ml*

III* The blank consisted of the same as the standard but 
contained no iron (aee Appendix I)•
10 mis of each of tho above solutions (unknown blood 
sample. Haemoglobin Iron Standard and blank), wore 
put into 3 test tubes respectively* To each waa 
added 0*5 ml sat potassium persulphate solution and

2 ml 3N potassium thiocyanate*
The solutions were well mixed and tho absorption taken 
within 30 minutes at 480 mp, against the blank*

The determination of the Haemoglobin in the unknown
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sample is given by

Absorption of unknown
Absorption of standard x 0.25 x 100

0.5 a gras Hb/100 mis 
blood.

The purpose of the concentrated sulphuric acid and
potassium persulphate is to detach the iron from the haemo
globin molecule. 98-99; of blood iron is in combination with
Haemoglobin.

Absorption of standard was 0.75 which is equivalent to
50 mgm < blood iron • 14.7 g '?•'* Mb.

Haemoglobin content of blood 1 Cyanoine thaemoglobin method 
F1k». 5.2 ati.l 5.3

0.02 mis blood was gently added to 5 mle Haemoglobin 
reagent and mixed well.

The absorption at 5**0 mu was read aftor 10 minutes.
The Haemoglobin solution being used as the blank.

The absorption obtained was compared with the 
Haemoglobin (Fe) standard result from above, thus

Density of unknown gm c, Hb standard
Density of standard x

« gni Hb/100 nils.

Normal Range for males 13.5 - 18.0 g/100 mis ) 
Normal Range for females 11.5-16.5 g/100 mis.)

Whole Blood.

Haemolysed plasma Assayt Calibration,
The calibration of haemolysed plasma was simply

performed by taking a volume of blood 98'6 Hb and adding 
exactly the same volume of water. The solution was mixed well 
and carefully (to avoid damage to the plasma) and then 
centrifuged.
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0.1 ml of supernatant was added to 5 oils Haemoglobin 

reagent and the absorption taken at 5^0 ny* after 10 minutes. 

This result was taken as the 100% haemolysis figure. The

blank consisted of haemoglobin reagent only.

The mean value of 100% haemolysis (O.D. 0.7^5) *aa 

derived from 5 separate estimations using fresh Haemoglobin

reagent and correcting the haemoglobin content of the blood

sample taken, to 100' Haldane. The haemoglobin content of

the samples were estimated by the previous method.

A similar volume of blood was taken and diluted

carefully with exactly the same volume of 0»9> sodium chloride. 

The solution was very carefully and completely mixed and then 

centrifuged. .

0.1 ml of the supernatant was added to 5 mis Haemo

globin reagent and the absorption obtained taken as the zero 

level of haemolysis of plasua. The results are seen in Pig. 

5.4.

The plasma samples from operations wars screened for 

the degree of haemolysis by taking a small volume of the blood, 

diluting and mixing carefully with exactly the same volume of 

isotonio sodium chloride. The solution was then centrifuged 

immediately, and the su ernatant removed for the haemolysis

estimation.

0.1 mis of the supernatant was added to 5 mis of the 

Haemoglobin reagent and after careful but thorough mixing the 

absorption was read after 10 minutes at 5^0 mu with the reagent
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as blank. Virtually the same results are obtained by diluting 

the plasma, after initial centrifuging of blood, with the same

volume of isotonic saline.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION.

By the Haldane standard there are 14.7 gms Hb/100 mis 

blood. Total haemolysis of blood whose Hb value is accurately 

known yields a mean optical density of 0.745 at 540 mp using 

the Cyanomethaemoglobln method.

Therefore an accurate calibration of the degree of 

haemolysis can be obtained, see Fig. 5*4.

It can be seen that for every 0.01 increase in absorpt 

ion there is an increase of approximately 200 (198.6) mgms of 

free haemoglobin in plasma. The initial mean values of both

the perfusions and control operations are very close and are 

equivalent to a haemolysis value of 100 mgms Hb although 

this varies considerably at the beginning of full perfusions 

from approximately 40-280 mgms $ Hb.

The degree of haemolysis in the first (control) 

specimens of blood although minimal, are above levels normally 

found in fresh plasma (5*15 mgms %)• This is because of two 

factors t

1) Tho blood used to prime the extra corporeal circuit was 

1-3 days old and thus minimal haemolysis will have 

started while in storage, and’

2) The control blood samples at operations were never taken 

before 5 minutes after full perfusion had started to
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enable complete homogeneity of blood to be attained.
Thus minimal haemolysis would occur during this and the
pre-partial perfusion stage.

During perfusions see Fig. 5*6 there is remarkable 
linearity between Increase in haemolysis and duration of 
perfusion up to 2J--3 hours. At this point there is a 'levelling 
off' - which may well be an artefact due to relatively few 
operations of this duration to compare and thus obtain a more 
exact mean value. After this period thex^e is a greater
increase in the rate of haemolysis.

The control operations give haemolysis figures similar 
to the minimal figures seen of perfusions. Although several 
pints of blood had to be given in the former *15 Me' only, 
over the 3 hour operation, it is not enough ho account for 
the discrepancy in haemolysis rate at 3 hours between the two 
types of operations.

Supporting this argument is the fact that additional 
blood had to be slowly administered in perfusion cases as well. 
Thus this discrepancy is more likely to be a true representation 
of the haemolytic changes than a.parent.

It seems clear that the rate of haemolysis occurring 
in perfusions is due to l) the oxygenation method,

2) the destruction of the erythrocytes 
by the action of the rollers in the pump mechanism, and

3) probably least important.
? mild haemolysis due to the passage of blood through 20-30
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feet of siliconed tubing and stainless steel connectors.

The groat increase in haemolysis which occurred in
the Melrose experiment may bo seen in Fig. 5*5*
CONCLUSION,

1) Cyanomethaemoglobin is the most stable haemoglobin pigment 
and is Ideally suited for not only haemoglobin estimation 
in blood itself but also to assess the degree of haemolysis 
in plasma, (haeaoglobinaemia). A method for the latter is 
described•

2) There is marked linearity between the degree of haemolyeie 
and the duration of perfusion over the first 2^-3 hour 
period•

3) After 3 hours there is a more rapid increase in haemolysis.
4) The general surgical operations showed close affinity with 

perfusion results over the first hour. After this however 

the Increase in haemolysis is distinctly less in the 

former compared with the latter.

5) The main causes of haemolysis are due to
(a) the method of oxygenation.
(b) the effect of the occlusive rollers on the 

erythrocytes•
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SECTION 6 A

Introduction
Four different media - paper* cellulose acetate* poly

acrylamide gel and starch - each under varying conditions of 
buffer* ionic strength, voltage and current etc* were used 
with varying results*

On paper - inert supporting media - proteins are separated 
solely by virtue of their size and electrical charge,

Cellulose acetate membrane (CAM) like paper is an example 
of zone electrophoresis* However* by the formers very nature 
it has distinct advantages over paper*

Owing to few hydroxyl groups in the membrane* it is 
virtually non absorptive so that separations are quick* well 
defined and tailing minimised, CAM is therefore a more ideal 
medium to use for insulin* fibrinogen histones and lyioiyraes 
than paper* Background absorption of dye is eliminated thus 
giving better contrast to the protein stained areas* It can 
also be used for iinmuno electrophoresis and isotopic labelling 
unlike paper* In addition small quantities of protein ne»»d 
only be used*

Polyacrylamide gel, This excellent method described in 

detail in this section separates proteins not only by electrical 
charge but also by exerting a sieve like action depending on 
the molecular size of the molecules* Since the molecular
weight of plasma proteins only differ by a relatively small
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amount (in comparison with noino proteins) It Is quite clear 
that in order to separate plasma proteins efficiently two or
more different techniques must be used in their fractionation*
Polyacrylamide gel does this excellently*

Starch like polyacrylamide relies on at least two factors
to separate proteins* l) A filtration effect (larger moleculei 
move slower than smaller molecules), and 2) Separation by 
electrical charge* Other factors no less Important are 3) 
Narrow starting zone and 4) Minimal diffusion of starting 
sample and throughout run*

Apparatus
For paper, starch and some cellulose acetate strip

(20 eras) work the standard LKB Electrophoresis tank and power 
pack was used*

General method
Before details of the different media usod are

described several Important general points will be mentioned*
1) In order to obtain satisfactory separation of such similar 

proteins found in plasma it is very important that
equilibration between the tank buffer electrode wicks and 
the media used is carried out prior to every run. 30 
minutes is a good minimum time but no harm is done by 
leaving equilibration for several hours*

2) The temperature of electrophoresis is important* The 
greater the current and voltage employed the greater the 
heat produced, Hence if thsse factors must be high the
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separation mu*?t be carried out in a cold room or bo cooled 
by other moans like the method employed with High Voltage
electrophoresis•

Electrophoresis may bo carried out with satisfactory 
separation at room tem,orature providing the voltage is low 
e.g. 100 V • This often necessitates however a run lasting
17 hours or so.

The appoarance of heavy condensation on the underneath
of the electrophoresis cover is an indication that evaporation 
is taking place Inside due to relatively excessive heat 
production. This may be corrected three ways

1) Reduction of voltage/current•
2) Removal to cold room
3) Removal of cover and wiping away excess condensate - 

thia technique is not to be recommended since equilibrium is
obviously destroyed in the separation chamber.
3) Owing to pH changes in tho electrode compartments it is 

essential to reverse the polarity after each run.
4) The buffer levels in both compartments were checked for 

level, to avoid siphon effect across the wicks.
5) In preliminary runs broiuophenol blue was used as a inarkur 

to give position of albumin peak during separation.
Paper electrophoresis 1 Method

Barbitone buffer t 10.3 g™ sodium barbitone
1*83 gm barbituric acid (barbltonaj

was dissolved in 950 mis water with shaking and made up to one
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litre.

pH ■ 8.6 Ionic strength O.l yi.

Paper used was 3 MM or Whitmans No. 1.

Paper strips oi approximately 3 x 10 eras were normally used. 

For overnight runs (16-18 hrs.) 100 Volts and a current of

0.1 mA/era were used and the separation carried out in an 

environment of 1-2°C. Thia reduced denaturation of protein 

to a minimum since the heat produced at 100 volts is small

even at room temporature.

The strips were dipped in buffer and lightly blotted 

with clean filter or chromatography paper and allowed to 

equilibrate in chamber as mentioned above.

4-6 ^il plasma were added carefully to the origin 

(already marked) by the L.K.B. applicator.

In the above buffer* plasma proteins exist as and 

consequently migrate towards the anode. In order to get 

maximum separation with the minimum amount of dilution (of 

bands) and failing* the origin was placed approximately 3/8 

of the way along the paper strip from the cathode end* thus

-VE. ♦VE.
1
1

F—-F——
|

VIC)
i

i

i
•

> -

1
1
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1
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I

-- 1 ■ ■ ■
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After separation the strips were immediately dried in 

an oven 100-105°C for 5—10 mins.* this denatures the protein
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and stops diffusion of tho protein bands*
Staining of bands was done with l) Napthalene Black 12B 

(Amidoschwartz) 1 gn/100 mis of 10$ acetic acid in Methanol for
10 mins*

The strips were washed four to six times in fresh 10’ 
Acetic Acid/Methanol and finally in methanol and air dried*

or 2) Bromophenol Blue
1$ in 95$ Ethanol saturated with mercuric chloride

(30$).
Time for staining - 5 minutes*
The strips were washed 4-6 times in tap water or ly-. 

Acetic acid and finally as before in methanol• and air dried*
In order to improve separation of plasma proteins on 

paper the following experiment was performed*
A square (14 x 14 cms) of Whatmans No* 1 paper was 

taken and marked into quadrants lightly with pencil* Wicks 
of corresponding width and 17i crus long were also prepared* 
After equilibration the plasma samples (control and haemolysed 
specimen from operation) were placed on the origin marked thus*

------------ -ve B --------------

iiiii

♦ve /

Electrophoresis was done in one direction then turned
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round 90° and continued in the second direction* The follow

ing buffer was employed in this technique.
Buffer

8.8 g sodium borate decahydrate (Na^B^O^•lOH^O) and 4.65 S 
boric acid (H^BO^) made up to 1 litre.
1st runt Overnight 17 hrs. 100 V 1.2 mA (total)
2nd runt overday 7 hrs. 200 V 2.4 mA (total).

With this technique there is no need for equilibration
bofor© comiaencenont of the second run as this has already been
done, and the same buffer used for the second phase.

An improved modification was tried with this technique
using two different buffers as follows, and the results are 
seen in Figs. 6.1 And 6.2.

Buffers
( 1.84 g Barbitone )

1st Run ( ) 1 L. u » 0.05
(10.3 g Sodium barbiturate)
2.76 s Barbitone )

) 1 L. u « 0.075
13*45 g Sodium barbiturate)

u « Ionic strength

Tho first run of lower ionic strength was done over 
6-7 hrs. at 200 V and 4 °C, (Fast run).

The second run of higher ionic strength was done over
night - 17 hrs. - at 100 V and 4°C, (Slow run).

The photographs although showing a distinct difference 
show up in oven greater contrast in reality.

The order in which the runs are done and whether the
polarity is reversed or not gives the following phanges
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-ve

I

--------
+ve 2 -ve

♦va

X

♦ vs

♦vs

-vs

1 p • O.O75/1OOV/17 Hrs.
2 u « O.O5/3OOV/6 Hrs.

1 • O.O5/2OOV/6 Hrs.

2 « O.O75/1OOV/17 Hrs.

The runs were dried and stained as mentioned above* 
Although paper electrophoretic separations may be scanned 
for protein density - it is - at its best only semi quantitative 
for the following reasons*

1) The staining reagents used are mixtures of dyes which 
are selectively staining different protein bands with 
differing intensity, l.e. dyes have different affinities 
for staining the same protein*

2) There is no linear relationship between quantity of 
protein present and the amount of dye staining the 
protein*
For these reasons quantitation is best left to the 

cellulose acetate technique*
High Voltage electrophoresis is unsatisfactory for 

protein separation partly due to the large heat production which 
causes denaturation, but probably more important the paper
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becomes too dry during the run - in other words equilibration 
is never rsached» and separations are exceedingly poor*

Results
The results of plasma protein separation of pre and 

post perfusion specimens are seen in figs* 6*1 and 6.2. Tho 
characteristic primary bands are seen with unfortunately 
intermediate tailing bands which cannot be eliminated using 
paper for tho separation*

The main differences between the control and final 
specimens are that the ^2* P ftn<* zones appear wore
concentrated in the latter* The same volume of plasma was
used in both runs*
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■A.Jft Cellulose rotate Electrophortila (CAM)
Many reviews exist on tha use or cellulose acetate

membrane for protein separations since KOHN Introduced It 
In i960.

The separation of plasma proteins was done using both
1) large Oxo * strips 5 * 20 sms and
2) small Mllllpore strips 1x3 inches.
METHOD

pH 8.6
- 0.07
0.07M

1 Litre

Slse of CAM
Running Time
Voltage
Current

1) Tha largo CAM strips ware cut into usually 2 pieces giving
5 x 10 cm slsas. Varying voltage, and running time the 
optimum conditions were found as follows.
Buffer TRIS 78.65 g/L

EDTA 7*8 g/L

Boric Acid 6.0 g/L )
■ 10 x 5 eras.

13 hrs.
fc.5 v/cm • 43 V.
0.7 mA.

Prolonging running time to 16 hrs. gives bands which 
are less discrete. If two CAM's were run the current would 
be 1.4 mA approximately, i.e. doubled.

At a voltage of 355V and *t.9 mA condensation problems 
arose. Thun for all runs the above conditions were maintained
and not exceeded. The same tank and power pack was used as
with paper.
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The cellulose acetate membrane technique

Great care must be exercised In handling these large 
CAM strips. It Is a good Idea to use small pieces of parafllm 
to wrap round the ends of forceps legs.

The membrane Is gently floated on to the buffer and 
the latter allowed to permeate the underside first. Only 
then Is the membrane completely submerged for a few minutes. 
This procedure If carefully done prevents air bubbles becoming 
entrapped In the nvmbrane.

The membrane le removed from the buffer and gently 
blotted on filter paper. Tt should look completely homogeneous* 
If any white spots remain It le Indicative of trapped air 
bubbles. This can be dealt with In two ways.

1) Discard
2) Leave overnight in buffer.

After blotting the zaembrane is placed in the electro
phoresis tank, the wicks (paper or L.K.B. wicks) are placed on 
each end - 1/4” overlap and the lid replaced. The apparatus le 
equilibrated for 30-60 minutes. It is assumed that the 
electrode compartments have been filled level with buffer and 
that the wicks are buffer Impregnated and gently blotted before 
being added to the chamber.

Application of sample
The special L.K.B. sample applicator was used to add

2.5 - 3.0 ul plasma to the membrane.



The aawpla wa« added* as In the paper technique* on 
a point 3/8the of the way along the membrane from the cathode 
end* As an alKallne buffer was used the proteins Migrate 
(with the exception of some globulins) towards the anode*

Occasionally bromophenol blue (dye) was added to the 
plasma sample ae a marker* The dye migrates just ahead of 
the albumin fraction (fastest mobility)* The dye may be 
added*

1) directly to the plasma prior to application or
2) the dye may be added at the origin as a very snail 

drop*
Staining procedure

After each run the membrane is removed* placed on 
blotting paper and dried in an oven for 5*10 minutes* 
Alternatively it may be placed in an aqueous T*C*A. (trichloro 
acetic acid) bath 5%. Both these procedures denature and fix 
and protein bands - thus avoiding diffusion after separation.

The membrane was then placed In the dye Ponceau Red 
(s) - 0.2% in 3% T.C.A. Care must be taken in floating the 
membrane on the dye surface to allow complete penetration 
before completely submerging it for 3 minutes*

The background dye (non protein areas) le eluted front 
the membrane by repeated washings in clean 5*10% acetic acid 
(aq*)* When only the protein bands remain against a whitish 
background* the membrane is air dried and then kept flat 
between glass plates*
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Alternatively » especially when the protein concen* 

tration le low, the dye Nigrosin way be used, 0.002> in 2r-L 
acetic acid* Since it is not absorbed linearly by protein 
as the concentration of the latter rises, it is better to use
It only as a detector of low protein concentrations*

Aqueous solvents are preferable to alcoholic once 
since the latter produces narked curling and shrinking of the 
cellulose acetate membrane unless passed through an aqueous
bath finally*

Estimation of protein bands (qualitative and quantitative)
The estimation of protein bands may be done by

1) Rendering the membrane transparent by use of Whitmore 
White Oil 120 and assaying the protein in an B.E.L* Scanner. 
This is the light transmission method used here* Absorption 
is noted at 550 vyi or by using the appropriate filter. An 
integrator was not fitted to this instrument so that direct 
quantitative analysis was not easily obtained. The importance
of the above oil is that it has the same refractive index as
the membrane, which taust be completely dry before it is placed 
in the oil. This method was used in Figs* 6*3 *6*5 inclusive*

2) The individual bands may be eluted by using the original 
buffer or sodium hydroxide, after the bands have been cut out
from the membrane* The colour Intensity is then obtained in a 
spectrophotometer at 570 mjj* In this method it is essential 
that good separation is obtained* Using plasma protoins is 
difficult, since the larger eloctrophoresis is run the flatter
and broader are the peaks
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As has been pointed out elsewhere (acrylamide gel 

electrophoresis) one can obtain Just as much value and 
information from eleotrophoretic separations by careful 
observation and photography* as can be obtained by calculating 
the areas of the individual peaks * as It done with the auto
matic integrator*

el rose exper indent i Flee trophoretic results t Fig. 6.3.
An * In vitro* extracorporeal circulation* described 

In the introduction * was set up and blood circulated through 
the machine* heat exchanger* filter and twenty feet of silicone 
tubing for 6 hours.

Blood samples were taken at 43 minute intervals. The 
results here are from plasma aliquots taken at the beginning 
and end of this mock perfusion. Very distinct haemolysis 
took place which increased with "perfusion" time as can be 
seen in Fig. 3*3* The largo increase In the "Jl globulin” 
band Is duo entirely to the free haemoglobin present in the 
plasma.

Operation1 J.M, 12/6? t Figs. 6.4 and 6.3 This three 
hour perfusion gave similar results to those above.

Control • Plasma sample at commencement of full perfusion 
Final a Plasma sample at end of full perfusion.

The haemolysis of the blood was not as severs as that 
seen In the Melrose experiment* due to the time of full 
perfusion being of the Melrose duration. Hence it is
seen that the globulin peak - although larger than normal is 
smaller than that seen in the Melrose Mpseudo perfusion*
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experiment *
Using different filters the intensity of the peaks 

are altered a» shown.
The results of these separations will be discussed In 

detail at the end of this electrophoretic section. suffice 
It to say the large Increase in the globulin** peak is 
largely due to haemoglobin which migrates towards the anode 
at the same rate.

C IJ VIO ACETATE H: MBHANK XX

Ml 1,11 pore apparatus

2) This involves the same techniques and care as the above 
method but on a smaller scale.

The opportunity arose to use a micro technique for 
plaema protein separation on CAM.

This had several advantages over the above method.
1) Very rapid separation * 20 minutes.
2) Even more discrete bands
3) Rapidity and reproduelblllty of results
4) Conservation of materials
5) Advantage of multiple runs in multiple individual cells 

connected to the module.
Buffer

Dlethylbarbituric acid 0.331
Sodium dlethylbarbiturate 1.843 

this was made up to 120 mis. with water (gentle warming is 
necessary). The solution has a pH 8.6 and Ionic strength
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p • 0*075.

Samples (0*3 ul) were added to the cell by a special 
dropper or applicator* The technique of equilibration of CAM 
with buffer is similar to the large scale method above*

Separation of plasma proteins gives best results with 
a voltage of 100 V and a 17 min run (more or lees exactly), 
with these small CAM etrips, heating Is not carried out 
immediately after the run as protein precipitants are used 
with Fonoeau Red to achieve the same effect*

Ponceau S 0*2%
T.C.A. 3.0?
Sulphosallcyllc
Acid 3«0> in water*
The CAM strip after staining was rinsed in Acetic 

aeld several times until the background was clear* It uaa 
then removed from the acid and gently blotted in preparation 
for densitometry*

Preparation for densitometry
1) The CAM elide was placed in 95% Ethanol for one minute.
2) After gentle blotting the elide was then immersed in 

the clearing solution (30% Ethyl acetate and 70% glacial 
acetic acid). Separation elds up for one minute also* It 
le essential that this upper side le MOT touched*

Finally it was removed by forceps and left to dry - 
with NO BLOTTING • separation side up*

Integration of the separation procedure was not able
to be done to instrument idiosyncrasies





The results of operation plasmas are seen in Fig. 6.6. 
The bands have become a little blurred due to enlargement 
from 1 x 3" (strip else).

DISCUSSIOX aad OOKCLUSIOW

1) The plasma protein changes that take place during perfusion 
appear minimal.
2) The ♦apparent* Increase In p globulin la due to coneommltant 
migration of free haemoglobin.
3) Tailing of all fractions is more pronounced•
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4) Ko new bands were observed.
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>«.cr^la.uide gel -electrophoresis 

acrylamiie gel electrophoresis is another excellent

media of recent innovation which gives similar results to 

those obtained with starch gels but has very distinct 

advantages.

1> acrylamide gel electrophoresis is quicker 

2) Technique is easier

5) Reproduction is more reliable

4) it can be used in a wider range of buffer than 

starch.

5) It can be made with differing pore sizes according 

to the tv«pe of protein(s) to be separated.

6) The gels after destaining axe transparent In

non protein areas and consequently densitometry arid photography 

giveo better results than starch and paper.

7) The protein bands are sharp and there is little 

evidence of failing.

1) standard abandon <xcrylophor disc tank.

2) /olkmann Power pack

5) Uestaining tank.

60
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Hefahod

Two methods were used 1) Discontinuous and 2) 

Continuous ouffer systems. In the ioi'mer a different buffer 

is used to form the gel and another for the electrode buffer, 

whereas in the continuous system the same buffer is used for 

both gel formation and elec erode buffer.

fhe advantage of the continuous system is that 

equilibration of the tank constituents may oe allowed to 

ta;e place for 1-1 hour and also any impurities are removed 

from the gel before the plasma sample is layered under the 

top buffer (current switched off) on to the upper surface of 

the gel.

zk 7»5n acrylamide gel was used as this gives good 

separation of px'otein molecules in the M.w. range 4o0t000 - 

lotn^Ot which includes all the uajor plasma proteins.

GiLmHloiaY

fhe acrylamide gel was prepared by mixing acrylamide 

monomer with the cross linking agent Bio and N>N>N>’N’ 

fcetramethyl ethylene diamine (fCMED), and ammonium persulphate 

as catalyst accelerator. ?otassium f erricya.iide was used 

to prevent the gel formation proceeding too rapidly.
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Tnm jiuC jua’JlimuUm fmO..ridooaaaaasasaas^xtaMaBaaaas ssts*
n n *•’x.n.X.O. aa a a a a sa

Three solutions were prepared

♦U^XiL 1

4.8 mis. cone uyd.rocJ.oric acii Cm alar)

0.45 ails. T5M5J (N,h,N>N, tetramethyletnylenediamine

56.5 gsi £815 (hydroxymethyl-amino-methane) made up

to lom mis. w~th distilled water.

30 gms. acrylamide

0.3 gms 51m (N.5 methylene bis acrylamide

O.0I5 &ms potassium ferricyanide this is dissolved in

water (distilled) and made up to 100 mis.

111

0.625 ga ammonium persulphate made up to 250 mis. 

with distilled water.

£0 make the gel for the discontinuous technique 

solutions I, IX and III were mixed with water in a 5^10 : 2o:5 

ml. ratios.

This finally gives a gel of 7^ acrylamide in o.375 H

i'ris HOI.

The electrode buffer for discontinuous technique 

6 gms T2Io

23.3 gms glycine mixed with water and made up to IL. 

This gives a O.v5 H Tris glycine buffer, pH 8.6
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Io the disc tubes (o.5x3 cms) stuc< in the plasticine 

holder is added i ml. of the gel solution (from syringe) which 

is allowed to set - I0-30 minutes - according to catalyst 

and accelerator concentration employed. A little distilled 

water was added to the top of each tube.

The lower anode chamber was filled with the electrode 

buffer - enough to cover the anode, and the tubes when set 

are placed in the holder (maximum 3 tubes), and placed on 

top of the anode compartment. ,xs alkaline- buffers are being 

used the cathode is at the top of the electrophoresis tank.

fhe cathode - top compartment is now placed on the 

apparatus and filled with electrode ouffer also.

ab in column chromatography the plasma sample was 

made denser than the buffer by adding 5-105 sucrose. If 

denaturation of blood samples from cardiac surgical patients 

were not being investigated, urea could be added in lieu of

sucrose.

hlasma sample

All plasma samples were stored at 1-5°Q and were 

used as soon as possible after collection. 0.1 mis. plasma 

was mixed with o.l mis. 20 sucrose and mixed gently but 

thoroughly. Io ^1 of this was added to each ,el tube which 

is equivalent to 5^1* plasua.

If the concentration of protein present was 8 gms/lou 

Is. this is equivalent to a concentration of 200 ugms per tube
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similarly if the plasma protein concentration was 6 gias/luu mis 

this is correspondingly equivalent to ljo ugms/tube.

Usually the total protein concentration varied 

between 4-6 gias/100 mis.

fhe protein concentrations shown on the viscosity table 

(section 4) were ootained by the following methods:

1) Nitrogen determination

2) Biuret estimation

3) Ultra Violet absorption at varyiru, wave lengths.

lication of plasma sample

> or plasma was carefully layered on top of each 

gel tube underneath the upper cathode electrode buffer. As 

this is the discontinuous techniquet an equilibration or pre 

run .must hoT be done prior to the application of the plasma 

sample.

lor lu minutes the current was left at about 1 mA 

per tube, ^fter the protein had entered the tube the current 

was increased to 4 ma/tube. fhis method uses constant current. 

2 he voltage in this metnod commences with 3^ V and rises to 

near 6o V.

Ihe separation lasted 30 minutes. Ihe current was then 

switched off. 2 he gels were removed from the tubes by 

inserting the neeule of a syringe (full of distilled water 

1 ml.) down the side of the gel - i.e. between tne gel anu the 

^lass side. fhis loosens the gels which were immediately
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stained in ^mino -lack 10 d (1 in 7 * ac queous acetic acid; lor 

75 minutes, to 3tain the protein bands.

Jestaining Phis may be accomplished as described in 

former electrophoretic methods - by simple elution with 

dilute acetic acid (1-2/) or it can be done more quickly 

electrolytically, as described below.

Phe gels were washed gently with distilled water after 

staining and then carefully placed in a perspex holder.

Phis was placed in the destaining tank. Jilute acetic acid 

1-2,v was added to the tank and the lid containing the electrodes 

placed on top. The current was switched on and cept around 

2ou-225 for 1-1 j hours.

Phis procedure elutes the dye from non protein areas 

of the gel. The acetic acid may be changed for fresh electrolyte 

until the non protein areas retain no further dye.

-.valuation of separation

.ts mentioned before, although densitometry can be 

done - there is no true linear relationship between protein 

concentration and so called quantitative estimation, especially 

at higher concentrations of protein. Therefore evaluation of 

these separations wu3 done by simple observation and photography.

II </ontinu us dufferi sna a s ■ : TechniqueassaBBSBa

Pile advantage of this technique is the homeostaBis 

of both electric field and ouffer ion environment during the 

electrophoresis.
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A f.^.B. buffer was ,sed.

2).d gms fuxc

2.5 gms. na^ B.B.f.zw (disodium ethylene 
diamine tetracetic cid)

0.95 gms Boric acII.

fhis was made up to 2 .3 litres and gives a buffer

solution of pH 9.2 and 0.08 id.

i'he solutions I, 11 and 111 used in the disc?ntinuous 

technique were used here, and the gel made up thus :

Aatios for gel formation ^ol . 1 : II : ill : Buffer 

are 1 : . : 4 2 1 resp ctively.

fhe technique used here was the same as with the 

discontinuous (f. ..f.d.) technique except that after the gel 

had been formed and the buffer added to both anode and cathode 

compartments, the current wos switched on for pc-60 minutes.

^fter this time the current was switched off while 

the plasma samples wore added to the upper surface of each gel.

fhe results of pre and post full perfusion plasmas 

using both the jiscontinuous (f.B.f.G.) and continuous (f.c.B.) 

buffer systems are seen in f'i ;. 5.7 - in the mi idle of which 

is a fresh control plasma (i.e. not stored).

starch del method
BasaBAsaiaass^saiatnasas Ocufxcm 6 B. 

ometime w^s spent on preparing i'isons soluble

starch for electrophoretic wor<. Using t lis particular orand
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of starch best results were obtained using 13 gaas and 

152-154 axis, buffer, thi3 is fairly critical for good 

x'esults.

It is very important what type and brand of starch 

is used, i.e. whether hydrolysed or not.

Ihe buffer used was

Boric acid 0.133 g/100 mis. » v.O215 E 

and Bodium hydroxide 0.0344 g/100 mis. » Q.G03& E

Ihe two solids were added together and the volume 

made up to 100 mis.

Io this was added tie starch. Ihe mixture, in a 

conical vaccum flask was heated with constant swirling over a 

naked bunsen flame, until the suspension becomes a viscous 

opaque mass.

xxfter thorough but brief de-bubbling by vacuum 

(I min.) the gel was poured into the small perspex trays.

fhis work was unable to be continued because the 

tra„s available were too narrow, short and shallow to permit 

adequate slab formation.

The results obtained with paper, cellulose acetate and 

polyacrylamide gel however made the use of starch gel 

superfluous.

discussion.

Good separations of the individual plasma .roteins 

were obtained on paper, cellulose acetate and polyacrylamide 

gel. On paper just the basic separation iito Albumin,
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1*
of some

the end

O,pand^globulins are seen. However since haemolysis 

extent has occurred in sat.pies of blood, taken at 

of perfusion, hae x>globin merges with the globulin and

thus give abnormal results when the peaks are quantitatively 

scanned.

during full perfusion the plasma proteins remained 

remarkably constant o/er J - 2£ hrs. It is thus possible 

to compare the fractionation results taken at half-hourly 

intervals.

ihe following conclusions may be derived from simple

electrophoresis and quantitative scanning.

1) fhere is virtually no visible c .ange in 

concentration of and<<2 globulins.

2) p globulin showed minimal changes which showed

no relationship with the changes in toSal protein concentration 

globulin showed s^^ll out distinct cmanges which

bore no relationship with neither cases nor the total protein 

in the particular specimen. It is interesting that 

stored blood shows separate $ globulin bands 'which are not 

seen in fresh plasma, see ~ig. 6.7.

Albumin changes mimicked those of total protein 

changes indicating that the former was more or less solely 

responsible for changes in t e latter. Phis is mainly due 

to 2 factors.
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1) albumin having the smallest molecular weight and. 

greatest osmotic effect in the blood obviously has a 

profound effect on haemodilution or hae^concentration 

under normal conditions; this fact is enormously important 

under the conditions of surgery where blood loss and blood 

gain (transfusions; are proceeding side by side but not 

proport ionateiy•

2) xilbumin is present in plasma to the extent of 

54—53^. in most cases (90-95^) I * hrs. there was a slight 

rise in both total plasma protein and albumin during

perfusion, host of these cases had virtually no blood added 

during perfusion and blood loss was minimal, obviously there 

is some loss of uody fluid at the operation site and this 

could conceivably be responsible for an “apparent” homeostatic 

haemoconcentration during full perfusion.

It is possible that some of the changes which start 

tacing place during perfusion continue for some time in 

the post operative period. In this respect it is worthy of 

note that <x acid glycoprotein, antitrypsin, haptoglobin,

caeruloplasmin and o globulin increase post operatively and 

do not return to normal until the 13th post op. day. fhis 

is a response to trauma and is pert of the acute phase 

reaction, »«erner, 1)69.
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he have seen that in perfusions with no simultaneous 

olood transfusions or saline/dextro3e drips in use the 

albumin rices slightly, fig. 6.8.

i’o tai perfusio»nc time Change in albumin ams/100 ml.

xi. J. 45 min. 2.4 ------- => 2.9 » b.5 g Gaix

J • o • 55 min • 2.5 “ 5.0 - o.5 s it

M 165 min. 2.9 •• 5.6 » o.7 g it

J 165 min. 2.6 *- 5. u ( 3. - •) » d . 4( J . 5)"

*4 • zw • 165 min. 2. ) •• 2.4 » u.5 g ^QSt

ZlS can be sleerx from this table the i'ise in albumin

concentration is remarkably constant and bears no relation 

to the total perfusion time and follows a sigmoidal curve* 

x'he maximum increase being reached within 45 minutes (this 

is a proximately the shortest full perfusion time).

n.C. 165 mins, was one of the largest full perfusion 

times and due to its length, extra blood had to be given, 

also there was a good urine flow in this case, thus affecting 

the labile blood volume. i’hcse two factors are undoubtedly 

the main cause of the decrease in serum albumin seen in

this case.

Jaradoxically serum albumin, transferrin, . and p 

lipoprotein and-pari passu- total protein decrease following 

operacions. This is a transient fall 1)6?) and

returns to normal around the 9th day.
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The total protein post operatively falls 9/J from 

6.8J gm to 6.44 gm. (3rd day) and then rises to original level, 

sterling 1)65 has shown that the fall of serum albumin is 

the main cause of fall of plasma proteins due to extravasation 

loss in the wound site, houri&sen 1967 has studied the 

turnover of albumin before and after operations and Jarnum,

1961 has shown that plasma orotein exudation takes place in 

the peritoneal cavity during laparotomy.

It is of interest that globulin and macroglobulin 

which appear to remain relatively unchanged during cardio

pulmonary bypass remain unchanged post operatively with the 

following proviso, that ft globulin rises only when post 

operative complications occur, e.g. infections such as 

pneumonia. . ~

The fact that o< ,, macroglobulin remains constant 

poet operatively (.^dh^h) excludes significant haemodilution 

or blood loss during this period.

In the photographs of Mg. 6.7 plasma protein separation 

on acrylamide gel, samples have been taken from the beginning 

of perfusion (control) and end of jerfusion (final).

Thirteen bands may be discerned which compare very 

favourably with the separation of loulik and smithies, 1956 

using a combination of starch gel and paper.

x’h© fine normal bands found on paper electrophoresis 

resolve into twenty two zones (2-way) or seventeen zones in 

one waw separations.
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Iran cjgaoace,uaat of fall aarfasio.9

frealbumln. ihis normally occurs as a pre-tailing peak 

ox albumin. In this separation there is a faint ill 

define! band running someway in front of the albumin band, 

ihis is present on all samples and could not be anything 

else but prealbumin.

albumin fhis peak may well conceal the acidic

glycoprotein (orosomucoid)•

. globulin consists mainly of c< . antitrypsin and , 

acid glycoprotein. One or two haptoglobins may be present 

in this band as well.

a globulin consists mainly of haptoglobins, of which there 

are roughly six.

ihe latter partially merge in with the classical 

p globulin which also contains transferrin and caeruloplasmin

between p> and globulins, the 1) d glycoprotein, 

heat labile glycoprotein and d°<globulin are found.

ihe igh molecular weight lipoprotein - which is hidden 

in one way electrophoresis - is probably obscured by the 

globulin bands.

haemolysed plasma from the end of full P ,rfoslj>n

ihe main difference appears in the*-, and j2>globulin 

bands, mainly due to haemoglobin. It would appear however

las.ua jrotBlQ se ^ratian in.the- .pncral saaala

las.ua
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that because the albumin, andft globulins are identical with

the control than the <*2 and£> globulins would most likely 

show no difference at all - if the haemoglobin could be removed. 

Phis additional fractionation was tried later using a column 

chromatographic technique.

uince no difference can be seen in the separation 

of thetfglobulin fractions with the control it would appear 

unlikely that there is any large change in the lipoprotein 

fractions, nowever sub fractionation of plasma proteins 

is needed to prove this point.

Control fresh plasma centre of Fig. 6.7*

Phis sho s absence of individual^globulin bands 

which are seen in both control and final perfusion plasmas. 

Presumably these changes must be explained by the fact that 

perfusion blood has been stored for 1-5 days at 2-5°G and 

therefore cryogenic in origin. There appears to be little 

difference in separation from the operation specimens of 

the syther protein bands.

1) Jest fractionation of plasma proteins were obtained 
using acrylamide gei, 15 bands were seen.

2) stored blood - used in perfusions showed separate ft
globulin bands not seen in fresh plasma.

5) Minimal changes are seen in the albumin, 1 ? 2 '
and £ globulins during perf usion.

4) The increase in ’’ yB globulin” is due to similar migratior
of the free haemoglobin.
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Ultracentrifuftal studies of miasma proteins

Introduction

-Following electrophoretic investigation of plasma 

proteins from cardiac operations, the opportunity was ta^en 

of investigating the changes, if any, of the same plasma 

samples on the ultra centrifuge. Mention has been made of 

the factors that enable electrophoretic separation of plasma 

proteins to be obtained.

Ultracentrifugal analysis of proteins relates directly 

to density, size and shape. Thus the results from both these 

methods do show some dissimilarities as well as similarities, 

where differences do occur in respect of a certain protein 

however the two measurements help to characterise the plasma 

proteins together with functional and chemical properties.

In this wor£ the sedimentation coefficients, 

of plasma proteins have been studied. 10, plasma was mixed 

with isotonic saline (0.9, ) - a medium of lower specific 

gravity - and by centrifugation sedimented towards the periphery 

of the rotor cell under the influence of the stron ; gravitational 

field, x’he rate of sedimentation is characteristic of the 

protein - or in this case a group of proteins - present.

This value is the sedimentation coefficient.



bchachmann, 195) has reviewed the use of the 

ultracentrifuge in biochemistry in a recent monograph.

Ihe molecular weights of proteins may be studied by 

both sedimentation equilibrium and sediiiientation velocity.

'The former gives the molecular weight directly in contrast 

to the velocity method, which although it is more rapid, 

depends not only on the density, size and shape of the 

molecule(s) but also on the diffusion constant and partial 

specific volume of the protein in order for the molecular 

weight to be calculated. The sedimentation equilibrium 

method has the disadvantage of being time consuming and 

requiring the necessity of constant control of centrifugation.

The sedimentation velocity method (used here) 

enables the sedimentation rate of the plasma proteins to be 

determined. The sedimentation coefficient (8) is defined as 

the velocity of the sedimenting molecules per unit of 

gravitational field. *'roin the photographs seen in this 

section the sedimentation velocity could be calculated by 

measuring the movement of the peak with respect to time.

The centrifugal field is easily calculated from the speed of 

the run (59>780 R.P.M.).

Using factors of temperature and viscosity the 

calculation of o in "svedbergs” may be obtained. 1 svedberg ■

164.
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1 x 10 J cm/sec/dyne/gm. ^ince 6 Is a constant, (in a given 

solvent system) it may be used directly to compare differing 

molecular species. In this section the o values obtained from 

the peaces are compared with J values of known characterised 

plasma proteins,

method

following total protein estimation (total nitrogen, 

oiuret, and/or U.V. absorption) a small aliquot of plasma 

was taken e.g. I ml, and diluted to 10 mis. by gently adding 

isotonic saline (o,9^). 1 ml. of this was used for the

ulbracentrifuge run.

naemolysed plasma, initially gave rise to some difficulty, 

xifter 10,4 dilution as above, only one peak could be obtained 

instead of the usual three.

. It was apparent that either 1) the solution was too 

concentrated or 2) a change of wavelength of the solution may 

solve the problem. The letter appeared to be the better

alternative.

Plasma protein concentration Host samples of plasma from 

operations gave total protein concentrations lower than 

normal. This was mainly due to the preliminary dilution b? 

dextrose saline during the priming of the extra corporeal 

circulation.

Host total plasma protein concentrations varied

—15 '

between 4-5 gms/luu mis. These values after theoretical
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absorption of the haemoglobin 

by converting the haemoglobin

Haemoglobin

Carboxyhaemoglobin

dilution give values of 4U-50 mgms protein/10 mis.

further dilution was much to be avoided due to the

possibility of denaturation and loss of existing peaks.

It was therefore considered worth while changing the maximal 

present in haemolysed plasma 

to carboxy-haemoglobin.

Max. absorption myi.

565

555 and 571 •

accordingly coal gas was gently bubbled through 

the diluted plasma for 45-6o minutes and the ultracentrifugal 

analysis candied out immediately afterwards.

It would appear that the reason why only one peak 

(4.5 appeared initially was due to the orthochromatic plates 

of the ultra centrifuge being insensitive to red and thus in the 

haemoly3ed plasma the 7 *•> and 18 o peaks were unable to bo 

obtained. It appears fortuitous that even the 4.5 S peak 

occurred in the oxyhaemoglobin haemolysed plasma specimen.

A normal unhaemolysed plasma was used as a control.

Ho difference was observed.

as has been pointed out in the section on naemolysis, 

the degree of free haemoglobin in plasma in the final 

specimens is of the order of 200 - 600 mgms/100 mis.

So 1 ml. plasma diluted to 10 mis. for the ultra

centrifuge analysis would contain haemoglobin of the order 

2.0 - 6.0 mgms/10 mis.



Fig. 7.1 Control plasma
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Fig. 7•2. Haemolysed plasma (Final) R.M
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In normal plasma three main pears are found with 
an \ value near b m,

o, and
13 5

fhese figures are taken ir >m results ox normal 
plasma protein concentration i.e. 5-3 ;ms/loO mis.

xi.s can be seen with the results above both the control 

anL final (haemolysed) figures agree very closely, bearing 

in mini tie protein concentration due to dilution at operation.

file results are seen in figures 7.1, 2 and p.

No additional peaks are seen and the values found

of the pears present indicate no signif cant fragmentation 
of the rotein molecules luring perfusion.

Only by fractionation ox plasma proteins can the 

values of the .mre minor components be obtained.

fhe three >ea :s mentioned above consist of the following 

moieties each of which may have one or more a values. Hence 

there is considerable overlao.

>0v.



Haemolysed plasma (Final) A.CFig. 7»3
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Jaiall 12 J fractions have been observed which are 

associated with<<D> p> and ft electrophoretic zones.

The ft zone as well as containing the 19m fraction is 

also associated with 23m and 44m components.

The 3m globulin is probably an acid glycoprotein, 

fhe 4m globulins contain haptoglobin, caeruloplasmin

and many enzymes.

The 5-^ ^globulins are mainly iron binding proteins.

The 7^ ft globulins possess acquired antibodies, 

fhe 19^°<2 globulins are glycoproteins and the 19 S

globulins are macroglobulins.

fhe latter contribute to the 2 electrophoretic

fraction as well as t fraction.

Prom ultracentrifuge work of the haptoglobins it is

apparent that they migrate in theoc^ globulin zone of

electrophoresis.

therefore s

The 3 3 fraction contains *1 globulin.

4 11 n albumin 9\> >

2 globulin 10,b

5 S a it P> globulin

7 8 11 11
X globulin 63. >

P it 23 >

^2
it 9z»

19 8 fraction contains ar globulins 33*

°< 2 11 67$
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Clearly in the 5 penes mentioned earlier on (Control) 

the 4.04 6 contains Prealbumin

Albumin 
o< i globulins 

©< 2 globulins 

?p globulins

Ihe 6.J9 -> contains p> globulins

V & "

and the 16.06 o contains globulins and

o< 2 globulins.

Conclusion fhere is no overt change in the constituent 

proteins of plasma during full perfusion lasting up to 3 

hours.

It will be appreciated that each of the three peaks 

obtained from ulcracentrifugal studies of plasma proteins 

contains several proteins, some of which occur in two 

or more peaks. Nevertheless any change in the molecular 

weight of a protein or proteins during perfusion would alter 

the ratios of the C values characteristic of the individual

pea. c s •

It is clearly seen from the above work that although 

ultracentrifugal and electrophoretic studies show many 

similarities there are a vast number of complicating factors 

e.g. a protein of one 6 value occurring in three electrophoretic
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bands, and several different proteins having the sane u 

value.

fhis clearly shows the different basic factors upon 

which the principles of ultracentrifugation and electrophoresis 

are founded.

electrophoresis depends mainly on electric charge and, 

to a lesser extent - size of the protein molecule - depending 

on the i<edia used.

Ultracentrifugation depends solely on shape, size, 

density, viscosity, partial specific volume and diffusion 

constant of the protein molecule. The latter three are 

required for the calculation of the molecular weights.
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8

Column Ctoomatogyaphy of plaaaa 

Introduction

One of the major problems in the study of plasma 

proteins is the difficulty of achieving efficient separation 

for further characterisation. fhis has already been referred 

to in the electrophoresis and Ultracentrifuge sections.

One aspect in which many of the plasma proteins differ 

from each other is that of Molecular weight e.g.

Albumin 70,000 

Globulins 16u,000 

Fibrinogen 4u0,000

JS lipoproteins 1,300t000

With the introduction of Jephadex Gels It has been 

possible to separate proteins of differing size, accordingly 

plasma from cardiac operations was applied to columns 

containing G 200 of two different lengths. G 200 was chosen 

since this gel is less extensively cross linked than G 25,

50, 75 and 100. fhe approximate molecular weight exclusion 

limit is 200,000.

fhe theory of gel filtration is well known and 

documented and will be largely excluded from this work.
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It was the initial intention of using G 200 in an 

initial separation of plasma proteins, concentrating the 

fractions and refractionating on the anion exchanger -

oephadex. however for reasons that will be explained, this 

latter separation was unable to be attempted although the 

OhAh column had already been packed.

Initially a column containing J gms of G 200 was 

used but was later substituted for one containing 7 gms/G 200.

The theory of this change was to improve the resolution of 

the fractionation but against this was the fact that the 

longer (larger) the column - especially of G 200 - the longer 

elution takes. In fact several days were required for this.

The object of comparing control with final plasma specimens from

operations was to determine if any significant change had

taken place during perfusion. Obviously it was of paramount

importance to ensure that denaturation on the G 200 column

due to prolonged elution, was kept to a bare minimum, hxacerbatinf

this factor is the point that proteins in increasingly dilute

solutions are increasingly more liable to denuturation.

The optimal criteria in this separation therefore was 

to obtain efficient separation of plasma proteins in the 

minimal time.

ab a result of changes found in the electrophoretic

techniques, these column chromatographic separations were
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used to try to separate haemoglobin in plasma (haemolysed) 

from the true plasma proteins, which hitherto had been difficult 

to accomplish* This was mainly because of two factors*

1) Similarity of net charge and

2) ” of molecular size

albumin and haemoglobin having virtually the same 

molecular weight but differing more in shape* Haemoglobin may 

however dissociate into half molecules. Albumen however is 

more asymmetric with an axial ratio of 4:1 compared with 1:1 

for haemoglobin.

Since separation of proteins on G 200 is rather time 

consuming, more emphasis was laid on obtaining the optimum 

conditions for plasma proteins separations rather than the 

full elucidation of each peak. Since some of these peaks 

were broad it rather signified that further primary separation 

was desirable and this was obtained by

1) Increasing column length and thus V., and

2) Decreasing plasma protein application volume.

Whatever Sephadex Gel is chosen for protein separation 

it is necessarily a compromise between giving good fractionation 

of some proteins and poor fractionation of others.

Method Preparation of Gel:

G 2U0 of all Cephadex gels takes the longest time to



swell in water or buffer. This takes 2-5 days unless a 

strong urea (5-6 ?1) solution is used instead to obtain more 

rapid equilibrium. If urea is used it can easily be eluted 

from the column during packing with either water or eventual 

solvent.

a definite weight of G 200 was left to equilibrate 

with water, 6 M urea and Iris HCl/KaOl buffer on three 

different occasions, fhe gel in plenty of supernatant was 

left to settle and the excess volume gently decanted off.

Fiore buffer or water was added, the contents swirled and this 

action repeated. This was repeated a third time. The object 

of this was to wash away any fine particles present in the gel 

which would tend to ’’clog up” the column when it was being 

packed.

Following this procedure the gel and buffer in a 

vacuum conical flask was deaerated for at least 50 minutes 

and preferably longer. A column was chosen of minimal dead 

space at its lower end (outlet).

The size was 2 x 80 cms. and it had a water jacket. 

a circle of filter paper No. 4 or 540 was floated down the 

column containing buffer so it just covered the entire upper 

surface of the glass filter at the lower end of the column.

A thick slurry of the gel was gently and continuously
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poured down the column until it was full. The outlet was



kept closed for several hours while the gel was packing at 

the bottom of the column* Fresh gel was then pumped in at 

the top of the column from the conical flask and the outlet 

partly opened soethat the level at the top of the column was 

kept constant* ^fter 4—6 hours the outlet tap was opened 

fully and the column allowed to pack at its own rate. It 

became increasingly obvious that under no circumstances 

must packing be forced by pumpinj in gel in a ’’closed system” 

at the top of the column*

rtfhen the gel level had equilibrated near the top 

of the column, buffer was pumped in at the same rate as 

the effluent and the column left to finally equilibrate for 

several days* Care was taken to ensure that the column was 

absolutely vertical and the packing proceeded in an ascending 

level manner.

determination of Void Volume*

The total volume of a ^e>hadex column V is expressed

by

where

V

v<

v;
V

Vn + V, + o i g

S

water outside the gel particles*

water inside the gel particles 

Volume of gel matrix*

The total volume of the large column was 220 mis*
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- 3ry weight of gel x the water regain

• • ■ 6«7 x 24- » 160*8

V ■ 3*2 mis.6

• * 220 « VQ + 160.8 + 3>2 ala.

• • vo “ 58 nils.

Dextran blue was used to determine the void volume 

accurately. 2 mis. of a fairly concentrated dextran blue 

solution was pipetted on to the top of the column and the 

affluent volume collected until the dye was eluted from the 

outlet. Phis was 58 mis. « VQ.

The U.V. absorption is seen in Pig* 8.0X max. are 

seen at 215 and between 260 - 275

Assuming proteins eluted in the 1st peaks below are 

completely excluded from the gel their elution volume represents 

the void volume.

application of plasma sample

Plasma may be applied to the top of the column in 

two ways both of which were used.
A

1) Sucrose 1O-2O?6 may be added to the plasma sample 

to make it more dense than the buffer. It is then added 

either by pipette, or more easily and reliably by pumping 

on to the surface of the gel (separated by a circle of filter 

paper) but below the surface of the buffer.
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2) The superfluous buffer above the level of the 

gel surface may be removed and the plasma sample gently 

placed on top of the filter paper. The outlet is kept fully 

open through this procedure. When the plasma has entered the 

top of the column, buffer is gently added (2-5 mis.) and this 

level maintained throughout the separation.

Buffer choice

Because of the risk of denaturation and precipitation 

of the proteins in the column, an electrolyte buffer was used 

as eluant to prevent this. The buffer used was 0.1 Tris and 1 M 

sodium chloride. This molarity of sodium chloride was used in 

preference to a more dilute solution in order to minimise 

protein protein interaction.

0.1 M TRIo HOI pH 8.0 - 12.114 gms/L. Tris. The 

pH was made 8.0 by adding cone, hydrochloric acid. 58.4 gms/L 

of sodium chloride was added to give a 1 Fi solution.

Plasma samples As mentioned previously the object of 

this separation technique was to obtain as rapid a separation 

with as great a fractionation as possible. If too much plasma 

is used initially the high flow resistance due to viscosity leads 

to diffuse zones with obvious poor fractionation.

5 mis. plasma was used in the first separation but 

later 2 and 1 ml. samples only were used. The use of the 

latter volume had an additional advantage in that dilution of
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the eluant was not needed to obtain U.V. absorption as an 

accurate scale at 230 mu.

Golum and separation details

i'he column was water cooled to 3-5°'-< and the top 

of column was S'S” above the fraction collector to give adequate 

hydrostatic pressure and consequently reasonable eluant flow 

rates.

itesuits 0 200 column : V « 90 mis. (3 gas. 3. 200) 

x‘ig. 8.1.

1 Io 5 mis. plasma was added 0.5 gm* 3ucrose which was

dissolved by gentle rotation. This was layered on the column 

by a micro pump over 12 mins, beneath the surface of the buffer. 

50 minute fractions were collected of 2-4 mis. fhe volumes 

were kept as near as possible to 3 mis. Owing to the protein 

concentration in the eluant a dilution of 10 times with suffer 

was necessary before the optical density at 230 myi could be read.

2 he results are seen in x?ig. 8.1.

The total volume required for complete elution was 

134 mis. fhe volume needed to Initiate protein elution from 

the column was 30.25 mis.

Peaks, I, II and III required 50, 31 and 22.^5 mis.
respectively for complete elution.
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This separation was repeated with a control sample 

from an operation with very similar results. The fractionation 

however was slightly worse and therefore a larger column 

was set up to try and improve this factor.

II Fig. 8.2: Fractionation of 1 ml, plasma

a 2 x 80 cm. column was filled with equilibrated G 200 

(6.7 sms) so that V « 220 mis.

To 1 ml. plasma (control) was added 0.1 ml. sucrose 

and the separation repeated as above. The elution rste was 

2-4 mls/pO mins. vast increase is seen of at least 9 peaks. 

The significance of these will be described later.

The volumes of each fraction were thus :

’’Void volume” up to first protein elution - 36 mis.

Fraction I « 50 mis.

II • 58.5

III - 35.5 

IV « 22.0

V - 11.0

VI « 26.0 

VII « 5.0

VIII - 32.0

fraction IX » 15 mis.
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i^lasma - haemolysed from operation• Fig. 3.5 •

A plasma (hae.no lysed; specimen from the end of a full 

perfusion operation was separated on this column in the 

same manner as above, u.l gm. sucrose was added to 1 ml. 

plasma to improve density of sample. i‘he results were very 

similar in the beginning, to those above, giving the four 

first peaks. Unfortunately the fraction collector broke 

down at t ids point and due to loss of protein through overflow 

of eluant this experiment was terminated.

approximately 52 mis. of eluant was required before 

the major protein peak (I) began to be eluted. It is interesting 

that a very minor peak occurred in thi first eluant volume and 

is consistent with findings in the other fractionations.

Great care was taken to ensure this was no artifact, i.e. due 

to incomplete protein elution from a previous separation.

i'he fraction volumes were thus.

Fraction I 43 als
« 11 54.6
«i III 51.6
« IV 16.0

other fractions were unobtainable.

As the fractionation of haeaiolysed plasma from

operation was unable to be repeated, the following experiment 

was performed to contrast both with this operation sample and 

the control plasma sample.
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fractionation of hae.i40l.ysed denatured plasma. Fig. 8.4.

fresh blood was shaken vigorously for 41 hours in 

the presence of 6.64 E urea, (8.0 gm. urea was aided to 20 

mis. of blood). Phis was centrifuged and the plasiaa separated.

The degree of haemolysis was estimated by the 

cyancrnethaemoglobin method (0.05 mis. plasma + 0.05 mis. 

saline 0.9, ). fhe absorption at 54- mu was 0.049 this is 

equivalent to 7 m haemolysis approximately. The U.V. 

absorption of this Ip plasma in haemoglobin reagent gave 

similar results to those seen in fig. 8.5* 1'he results 

of this U.V. absorption of plasma in the haemoglobin reagent 

are as follows.

1) Protein peax at 230 mp. » 0.725 0.0. (1 plasma • 0.32 
mgms/100 mis.

2) Peak at 410 mp due to haemoglobin » 0.255 0.0.

fhus the cyancmethaemoglobin result of 0.049 at 

54o mg » 0.255 at 411 mji. lion haemolysed plasma does not 

absorb at 410 m^i. If one assumes an approximate 15 gms. 

hatmoglobin/lou mis. blood this degree of haemolysis is 

equivalent to just over 1000 mgms of free hae^oglobin/lx>o mis. 

blood. This is greatly in excess of that found in cardiac 

operations.

fhe plasma protein concentration was 8.2 gm/lOo mis.

measured at 2 30 and 260
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fig. 8-5 UV absorption of Haemolysed Plasma.

410



2he 1/0 haemolysed plasma with and without 40 urea 

(6.64 n ) was scanned in the U.V. spectrum (Fig. 3.5)5 

other than a minimal increase in th.r 230 and 410 mji peaks 

there is no visible change.

1 ml. of this denatured haemolysed plasma was 

fractionated on the 3.200 column. A markedly different 

separation was obtained consisting of 5 major pea ;o and a 

sixth fraction containing multiple small peaks. Again 

in the plasma protein “void volume” the very minor protein 

peak is again observed.
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fhe fraction volumes were thus s

Fraction I 50.0 mis.

II 21.4

III 26.2 mis.

IV 40.0 mis.

V *3.3 mis.

Fraction VI 25.3 □Is. +

discussion

In this introduction mention was made of the care 

which must be ta :en to ensure that excessive packing of 

the column does not take place. Presumably due to the 

length and volume of the second column> it was found that 

elution times gradually lengthened. This last fractionation 

took 5-o days. It would appear from these facts that it
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may well be wise in future to use smaller columns and to 

refractionate crude separations either through the same 

column or use a different column e.g. the Anion exchanger.

The use of both columns where • 90 and 220 mis. 

did show however greater separation of the plasraa proteins 

than was at first expected. ?r>m the results of electrophoresis 

and ultra centrifugation it would be expected that only 5 

main peaks would be separated viz:

largeandyB lipoproteins M.rf. l,500,CX)u

1) Macro globulins ©< £ + ft ?

+ other 19 S components e.g. Cold agglutinins.

2) ^globulins M.af. 16u,000 approx. 7-93

Anti-xth. anti-J and anti-A globulins, 

globulins

? Transferrin.

Albumin M.W. 7^,000 5-40 components, 

globulins and <glycoprotein

? Transferrin.

The order of protein elution therefore that would 

be expected is one of decreasing sedimentation coefficxents 

with increasing degrees of retention on the column.

In the case of haemolysed plasma the free haemoglobin 

would be expected to bo eluted either before, with, or after 

albumin - on a molecular size basis.
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It is interesting that in the plasma protein 

separations performed in this section the elution volume 

was as low as 4-8 mis. per hour and that in spite of only 

using 1 ml. plasma, complete separation of proteins took 

4-6 days, fhese facts are in marked contrast with those 

criteria of Killander and Flodin who using a 4 x 40 cm column 

(0 200) and 3-10 mis. serum completed elution of proteins in 

5 hrs J

Ac the separations seen in Mgs. 8.1 - 8.4 show - 

more than 5 peaks were obtained by 1) slow eluant rate 2) 

using minimal plasma volume. It is interesting that the 

first fractions contained the greatest protein concentrations 

and the latter fractions, least.

-j.8 has been mentioned, emphasis in this preliminary 

protein separation has been to find the optimal criteria 

required for maximal plasma protein separation.

The fractions obtained in Pins. 8.1-5 inclusive 

bear many resemblances in 3oite of the fact that 1 and 2 are 

control plasmas and J is a haemolysed plasma* apropos of 

this it io of interest that Modin and Killander in one 

of their serum separations added haemoglobin to serum in 

excess of the haemoglobin - binding capacity of the haptoglobin 

contents of the mixture. Both sera belonged to the haptoglobin 

group 2-1. fhe haemoglooin in the fractions, detected by 

using the bensidine reaction, was found in two parts of the 

three main peaks.
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1) At the rear part of the first protein peak* 

and

2) At the rear part of the last protein peak*

Phis signifies that part at least of any free haemoglobi 

in plasma is not eluted pari passu with albumin but is bound 

to part of the globulin moieties* Phis increases the moecular 

weight which reduces even further any tendency to be absorbed 

through the gel pores* Phus elution is more rapid than the 

lower moecular weight proteins. Jince the haemoglobin 

present in the plasma in Figs. 8*3 and 8.4 were of the 

order of and 1000 mgms/10o mis. respectively it is 

reasonable to suggest, in the absence of further investigation, 

that the larger peaks eluted first, may well contain some 

haemoglobin.
In Figs* 8.1 and 8.2 the first protein fractions are 

still large when the plasma contains virtually no free 

haemoglobin* Phis would suggest that the free haemoglobin 

present in Figs. 8.3 and 8.4 if present in the initial peaks 

is of small concentration.

Pho very minor peak seen just before the elution 

of the first major fraction is a constant feature in all 

separations. It Is most likely an<Kor p lipoprotein or ft 

globulin. Its constancy in all separations would suggest - 

if indeed it is a lipoprotein - that cleavage due to denaturatio
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is not occurring to any significant extent during cariiopulmonar 

perfusion, into its constituent'lipid and globulin oioieties.

further identification of fractions from this initial 

separation may be achieved after pooling, concentrating and 

dialyzing b, using such procedures as paper chromatography, 

sucrose density gradient ultracentrifugation, analytical 

ultracentrifugation, immuno electrophoresis, double diffusion 

in gel technique, antibody titrations and partial neutralisation 

studies.

The 5 primary pea^s found by Flodin and Killander,

1962 consisted of the following 

coefficients.

Mrst Peak - Fraction I 

2 globulin 

fast tfglobulin 

^mti A activity 

ot-^j lipoproteins 

2^ p* 2 macroglobulin3

fractions and sedimentation

)

19 o
(lo-ll 3)

protein (not identified 

19 3 antibodies 

A lipoprotein
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Second Peak - fraction il 7 Q and 4 8 fractions

ftglobulin

also ? albumin, << JB » and globulin 

mobility fractions

Anti A activity 

7 S antibodies.

Third Peak * Praction III

-albumin )
) 4

oZ ^2’ and Pl globulin

The transferrin detected in fraction III was 

eluted just in front of the albumin. The globulin in

this fraction is probably the glycoprotein 0.5 C).

albumin andfr globulin present in high concentrations 

were found in small amounts in fractions some distance from 

their respective maxima. This suggests some protein - protein 

interaction may have taken place owing to use of buffer 

of only 0.2 H HaOl. This interaction is minimised by 

using buffers of higher ionic strength. For this reason 

in Pigs. 8.1 - 8.4 a Tris buffer was used containing 1 E 

AaOl.

In the first peak of Plodin and Aillander a fraction 

was obtained which sedimented at a 7 G value. This was most

likely a lipoprotein of less density than other 3erum proteins,
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and in spite of its large aiset sediments at a slower 

rate.

OuUCx/USIOff

The emphasis has been on the preliminary separation 

of plasma proteins rather than absolute quantitative changes 

of individual fractions.

1) Fractionation of plasma proteins by column chromatography 

with G 200 shows distinct changes between control (9 peaks) 

and denatured plasma (6 peaks).

2) Haemolysed plasma from perfusions were not available 

during these fractionation studies (except the one mentioned).

3) Faster separations would be beneficially obtained using

a more extensively cross linked gel e.g. G. loOt together with 

a second column e.g. the D.E.a.H. anion exchanger with 

ancillary methods such as i-

(a) paper chromatography

(b) Sucrose density gradient ultracentrifugation

(c) Analytical ultracentrifugation

(d) Immuno electrophoresis

(e) double diffusion in gel technique

(f) antibody titrations and

(g) partial neutralisation studies.
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^9^.°.^...3 HORMONAL CHANGES IN CARDIAC SURGERY

Introduction

As mentioned in the initial introduction (section I), 

it became increasingly important as well as interesting to 

find out if the small increases in plasma protein denaturation, 

haemolysis, viscosity, turbidity, and amino acid changes as 

well as the host of other criteria not being examined 

critically In this work (e.g* pH changes, electrolytes, 

physical trauma), * were giving rise to significant stress 

as measured by hormone methods*

Emphasis has already been made in section I of the 

importance of analysing as many criteria as possible ( in 

patients on full perfusion) in order that more exacting 

conclusions may be drawn from the experiments performed and 

the results obtained*

stress ( in this case caused by prolonged operations 

an! oxygenation of the blood) is the physiological adaptation 

of the body to an adverse environment* .ohock occurs when 

compensatory mechanisms (nervous, cardiovascular and hormonal) 

can no longer cope with this adverse environment*

It was the initial idea in this hormonal work then, 

to compare the adrenal response directly with the other 

criteria mentioned above and in other sections, especially

amino acids.
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Initially it appeared that by using an A.C.T.H.

(corticotropin) assay procedure the problem of measuring 

stress in absolute terms would be solved* It became rapidly 

obvious that due to the following practical difficulties 

it is far wiser, easier, less time consuming, and just as 

accurate and valuable to measure the 17—hydroxycorticosteroids 

of the blood in lieu of ACTH*

AOlli .assays

fhe determination of ACTH in plasma demands an 

extremely high degree of sensitivity and good precision on 

the part of Che bio assay method*

In the past the adrenal ascorbic acid depletion 

technique was only available and was not sensitive enough 

to detect aOIH in a concentrate equivalent in volume to 40 mis* 

blood (normal)* More recent methods of detecting plasma *C2h 

in normal subjects are only minimally better*

Curves and ^irret, 1965 have assayed aCTH in 

dexamethason© treated rats — this drug in fact carries out a 

chemical hypophysectomy overnight* Next day a small human 

plasma sample is injected into the external jugular vein of 

the rat* 18 minutes later a blood specimen is withdrawn from 

the same vein and estimated for corticosterone*

* .
This is dissolved in the drinting water.
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I.W.o. standards are used in the initial stages. The

difficulties with this procedure - besides strict control 

of laboratory animals « are the necessity for absolute 

cleanliness in reagent preparation and technique, which is 

time consuming and the necessity of a Klucrimeter for the 

actual assay* Also a major difficulty is that aCTH must be 

assayed within 30 minutes of being withdrawn from the patient 

(pump circulation). Logistics would not allow this.

Added difficulties with aOTH storage are :

1) 31ood or plasma stored in glass bottles rapidly 

looses it’s aOTH activity (30 mins. - 2 hrs*) through some 

unexplained mechanism* Mercoptoethanol appears to minimise 

this* Plastic tubes are no better and to date the substitution 

of siliconised, soft flint glass for hard borosilicate glass

is recommended, (Yalow and Berson, 1969).

2) In normal human plasma the concentration of aCTH 

is very low (0*25 - 0*7 mu/100 mis. plasma) and only in 

pathological conditions of the adrenal and pituitary are 

high levels observed, e.g* adrenocortical insufficiency, 

Addisons disease, adrenalectomy, ani Bushings syndrome*

Other bio-assay methods similar to curves and ^irrett 

above are

1) The adrenal vein corticosterone estimation in

hypophysectamimed rats (hipscomb and iielson 19S2). standard
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LOTH injections are equated with corticosterone concentrations 

in the adrenal vein, and measured as above by the flucrometric 

method. This would indeed be the method of choice if the 

samples of blood from open heart surgery could have been 

analysed within 20 minutes. This unfortunately was out of 

the question due to the work of this volume being carried 

out at a different locus.

2) Sayers, payers and Woodbury, 1943 have used the rat 

24 hours after hypophyoectomy in an adrenal ascorbic acid 

depletion technique. The left adrenal after hypophysectomy

is removed, weighed and assayed for ascorbic acid. The 

material to be assayed is then injected into the rat and one 

hour later the right adrenal retaoved, weighed and the ascorbic 

acid concentration determined# The difference in the ascorbic 

acid levels is directly proportional to the lose of AOTH 

injected.

This method is less sensitive than Lipscomb and 

Nelson, 1962.

3) Nelson and hums, 1955« have measured the 17-hydroxy 

corticosteroids from the adrenal vein in a hypophysectomised 

rat, before and after injection of standard or unknown AOTU 

sample, xd.though the index of precision is good, it has, 

like the above method low sensitivity.
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4) A similar method to Kelson and Hume is that of 

the plasma corticosterone assay of rats (hypophysectomised) 

peripheral blood before and after ACIH injection, by Guillemin 

et al., 1)5 >• fluorescent steroid is .measured rather than 

corticosterone .

5) A similar method to payers et al. is that of Munson 

and feopel, 1953. Here the increase of ascorbic acid in

the adrenal vein is measured before and after ^OTH.

6) /ernikos-lanellie et al. in a recent method 1)66 

has assayed the fluorescent steroid in a hypophysectomised 

rat. The adrenals are removed in the same manner as payers 

et al. method, before and after ^CfH loading.

In a personal communication, Javies at Mill Hill 

developed a method virtually the same as Vernikos-Janellis, 

bilber et al., 1953, and weaker and dernstein (1953).

Of all these methods, variations of the same theme 

removal of adrenals compared with cannulation procedures 

is simple, less tedious and gives the same degree of resolution 

and sensitivity.

The last method to be mentioned of completely 

different technique is that of immuno assay. The theory is 

based on that of the well known insulin I.A. method. *CfH 

is assayed by its ability to compete with 1 labelled 

aGTH for binding sites on an antibody made against aCTH in a

guinea pig.
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Che concentration of unknown (aGIu) Increases 

the ratio between the free «£?£ and. the antibody bound 

diminishes•

fhis i© the method par excellence, developed by 

Ialow et al 1964 falow and Person, 196} 'nave recently 

discussed the difficulties and pitfalls of ^CTH assay which 

include*

1) fhe aain problem - the fact that ACTH occurs 

in low concentrations in human plasma*

2) fho marked susceptibility of and’1, '^I-AC'Iu

to damage in the plaaaa during the incubation period of assay*

3) fhe annoying feature of adsorption of the horiaone 

to glass, with loss of activity has already been commented 

upon*

fhe "decay catastrophe" of labelled molecules Is 

a condition in which the latter eventually and inevitably 

undergo physical decay of the radioisotope, this is due to 

the requirement for high specific activity of labelled hormones 

when the molecules are labell d with more than one radioactive

atom*

5) fhere is an euayae system in plasma which degrades 

aCx’u, and which only seems to be active after storage*

It is of interest that in the bio assay of human 

plasma aOXH using rats, as much as 4 mis* of this plasma 

(pH 7*d) may be injected without parent" repercussions*
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Normal human plasma contains aCTH in an a proximate 

concentration range of 5-5^ ^lg/ml• (Parson and. falow).

The normal range has not yet been determined accurately but 

it very likely is within 0.25 * 0.7 au/100 mis* plasma. The 

former value being that of Ney et al., 1965.

delation between and corticosteroid secretion

In 1945 the circadian rhythm of adrenal corticosteroid 

secretion was noted by fincus; and fag in (1969) drew attention 

to the circadian periodicity of blood amino acids in normal 

and adrenalectomised mice. ZL&sma levels of 17-hydroxycorti- 

costeroids (17-GBCb) are highest in the early morning 5-6 am 

and fall sharply before noon, remain low throughout the 

afternoon and evening and are at the lowest level about 

midnight, after which the concentration begins to rise.

The ACTxi concentration at 6 am is approximately twice 

that at 6 pm (hey, 196J).

aOTH secretion follows a very similar pattern but 

it must be emphasised that a very small change in the plasma 

xi.GTH secretion (measured inju>A&/&l or m.u./lOG mis.) has 

a marked effect on the adrenal corticosteroid secretion which 

is measured in ^gm or mgm units. ?rom the point of view 

of measuring corticosteroid secretion during open cardiac 

surgery it should bo borne in mind that normally the secretion
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is gradually decreasing over the 10 a.m. - 11 p.m. period 

so that any increase which is found is in fact of all the 

more importance.

The mean aCTH concentration at 3-10 a.m. is 22^ig/ml. 

ani before midnight this value is down to 10 ujig/al.

1 ^ig/ml. ACTU « 0.00141 mU/ml.

The question of how much the plasma aCTU concentration 

must be raised in order to increase the adrenal corticosteroid 

secretion was concisely answered by Liddle et al. in 1962.

An infusion of ACCH of 0.05 u/hr. gave the following 

mean results.

Plasma aCTH 0.2 zau/100 mis.

Plasma 17-022-27yxg/100 mis.

Urinary 17-0HOb 15 agas/24 hrs. (normal 5*12 mg.)

These facts are of great importance when investigating 

ACTHf and/or corticosteroid secretion in abnormal conditions 

e.g. trauma, surgery, Cushings oyndrome and many others.

1.0 mu aOTU/Iuu mis. plasma is only just detectaole 

by the most sensitive assay procedure when whole plasma 

is injected into test animals. Concentrations of 0.2 - l.u 

mu AGTh/lOO mis. plasma cover the ran e of adrenal cortical 

hormones from normal or slightly above normal to far in excess 

of normal.
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It is most unlikely therefore that when assaying 

aCTH concentrations as a guide to the degree of stress - in 

this case prolonged surgical trauma - any change - if at all - 

will be found, Oooper and Melson, 1962 investigating nCIu 

changes in surgical patients found that in only 5 out of 

10 were control values detectable, (0.6, 0.6 and 0.9 

mu AOfh/luv als. plasma).

The above data can be expressed in another way to 

reinforce this fact.

A small and most likely unde tecta ole increase in 

ACTH secretion induces a significant and measurable increase 

in adrenal cortical hormone release.

In the operations studied therefore the plasma 

17-hydrox^corticosteroids were estimated with interesting 

results, fhe opportunity arose to study plasma samples in 

operations in which hydrocortisone (100 mgms/hourly) was 

given routinely, and also in operations in which it was 

purposely withheld thus giving an interesting comparison.

It is worth emphasising that 17-hydroxycortlcostei‘one, 

cortisol and hydrocortisone are the same steroid.

Sayer3, 1943 has pointed out that although surgical 

trauma increases plasma aCTH concentrations at least three 

fold, the elevated values are still below the sensitivity of
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all but the most sensitivie methods of bio assay (probably 

radio immuno assay).

It Is of interest and importance as to why 

hydrocortisone is used in cardiac operations. This will be 

elucidated in the discussion. 17-hydroxycorticosterone 

was estimated in the plasma since it is the chief circulating

adreno cortical steroid of maat which is in appreciable 

concentration in the bloodt 6-25^xsma/l<?0 mis. plasma.

Casey and dimmer maxi, 1957» in their investigation of 

aldosterone excretion in the post operative patient found 

that although both urinary aldosterone and 17 OiU are increased 

post operatively, the former showed a transient excretion 

persisting no longer than 2 days, and showing no affinity 

with the period of positive sodium balance which lasted 7 

days or so. Aldosterone therefore appears to have only an 

initiating effect on sodium conservation. It has no 

association with the pituitary and only small quantities of 

aldosterone are released following administration of large 

doses of. AOTH.

It has been postulated that the right atrium may 

be concerned in sodium balance, as well as the kidneyt 

ohu’ayb et al. 1965 > but aldosterone would still have 

its major effect on the latter.
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t'UTaUD

17 JV-jlroxyoortlq steroid estimation In
plasma

£he following method was based on that of Peterson, 

carrier and Guerra, 1957 > but with modifications.

The steroid was extracted from plasma - (which 

was virtually in the fasted state) with an organic solvent 

ani the extract washed with an aqueous base. A violet colour 

was developed in the organic layer and a correction made for 

interfering substances.

It is of the utmost importance that all reagents 

should be very pure, just as for the reagents needed in 

an aCTU bio&ssay. This is because impurities very greatly 

affect the final readings and therefore the initial calibration 

curve.

?or this reason the preparation of the reagents 

will be described here instead of in Appendix I.

deagents

1) Dichloromethane (methylenedichloride)

2) 65^ sulphuric acid

5) 0.1 N sodium nydroxide

4) Phenylhydroaine hydrochloride

5) Colour Aeagont (phenylhylrozine-sulphuric acil- 
ethyl alcohol.
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6) hydrocortisonestandard

7) Blank heagent.

x reparation of hea^ents 1) dichloromethane

2-2 i litres of d-.. chloro me thane was divided into 

two volumes and each placed in a winchester bottle. To 

each was added 200-400 mis. of analar concentrated sulphuric 

acid. The bottles were shaken for a day on a Vigorous 

mechanical shaker. The volumes were then placed in a large 

separating funnel and the sulphuric acid fraction (lower) run 

off and discarded. This sulphuric acid has a yellowish colour 

More ii’resh analar sulphuric acid was added and the whole 

process repeated for 6-8 days until the acid was colourless.

The dichloromethane was then washed twioe with 

distilled water and twioe with 1 h sodium hydroxide, and 

again twice with distilled water. The solvent was then dried 

overnight over anhydrous sodium sulphate and distilled slowly 

into a clean flask at 39-40°0.

2) Jonc, sulphuric acid This reagent (.analar) was 

heated vigorously for 2-3 hours in a sandbath and cooled 

before adding 64<. mis. to 360 mis. of distilled water to 

make 64 .

3) sodium hydroxide A 0.1N solution was made up from

the 3.J.H. standard.
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-i. hexyl hydrozine 100 grn. of this reagent was 

aided to about 200 mis. water at 60-70^0.1 gm. of charpng[ 

and 1 drop of cone, hydrochloric acid was added. Phis 

mixture was stirred for 2-5 hours at the above temperature.

If 70°0 is exceeded there is danger of decomposition.

1 Litre of boiling ethanol was added to the fixture 

and filtered while hot through filter paper. The filtrate 

was refrigerated overnight and the supernatant discarded 

next morning, Phe crystals formed were added to only 100 mis 

of distilled water this time and the whole process repeated. 

Phis was finally repeated a third time with only 50 mis. 

of water.

Ph® final collection of crystals was washed with 

coli etnanol (99-100/) and dried thoroughly. The crystals 

(fine| flaky and yellow) were stored in a brown stoppered 

bottle over calci-ua chloride.

5) uoXqxieagent was made up daily. 50 mgms of 

pure pheaylhydrozine hydrochloride was dissolved in 50 

mis. of blank reagent.

6) nydrocortlsone standard 100 mgms of hydrocortisone

was dissolved in 100 als. absolute ethanol and kept in a 

tightly fitting screw top bottle at 2—4°0. 1 ml. was diluted

to 200 mis. with water. Phis solution contains 5j^s/ml.

7) f he ,_plank -ieage nt. 64,& sulphuric acid was added

to uistilled water in the ratio of 2:1
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17-kY<irox.,corticosteroid assay (17-oaoa)

fo 5 nils, of plasma (heparinised) in a 30-40 mis. 

glass stoppered test tube was added 25 mis. of dichloromethane. 

fhis was shaken vigorously for 15 seconds and allowed to 

separate. The plasma settles as the upper layer, much 

of this layer was removed and discarded as possible with a 

fine ended pipette.

2 mis. 0.1 & sodium hydroxide was then added to 

the solvent layer and the tube vigorously shaken for 20 

seconds, ^fter allowing separation, the aqueous phase was 

discarded.

fwo lo ml. aliquots of the dichloromethane extract were 

transferred to two very clean glass stoppered test tubes - 

the latter is very important, They are best cleaned by 

water, etaanol and dichloromethane in succession, fhese 

two tubes serve as the ’’unknown” and ’’blank”.

i’o one tube (unknown) v.5 mis. of the colour reagent 

was added. To the blank - 0.5 mis. of the blank reagent was 

added, doth tubes were stoppered securely and shaken 

vigorously for 2o seconds, i'hey were then left to stand 

for 30 minutes, ihe supernatant organic phase of each 

tube was then removed and the coloured (violet) aqueous phase 

left for 20 hours (3-24 hours) for maximum colour

development.
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Using s mlcrosyringe the above volumes 0.5 nils, 

were carefully placed in microcuvettes the absorption read 

at 410 mji. The spectrophotometer was zeroed with distilled 

water.

This entire procedure was repeated for

1) The Reagent Blank - 5 ails, of distilled water 

being used instead of 5 mis. plasma and

2) The Standards. The working standard contained 

5yig/ml. Serial dilutions of this were used for the 

calibration.

Since the microcuvette cells were not the 

absorption of each of tnem containing water was read at 

the commencement of the assay. They were numbered on the 

base to avoid any confusion*

The corticosteroid concentration was derived thus

1) Tb?om each actual reading the absorption of the 

cell itself was subtracted.

2) The G.D.P.S. ■ (Plasma sample - Plasma blank) - 

(Reagent blank - blank of the reagent blank).

5) The C.D.8. « (Standard-standard Blank) - 

(Reagent blank - blank of reagent blank).

Thus : G.D.P.tS*

C • 0 • 0 x 100 - ^xgrn 17-hydroxycorticostoroid/ 

loo mis. Plasma.
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where C.Q.P.->. » Corrected density of plasaia sample and

C.D.o. « Corrected density of standard.

A calibration graph Pig. 9.1 shows the results of 

standards 5-25yigms.

After correction the results are as follows I-

0.0. 1

5 ugais/5 mis. 0.167

10 " n 0.506

15 " 1* 0.419

20 " ti 0.521

25 " N 0.601

mp<

By this method normal plasma has a 17-hydroxycortico 

sterone content of 6-25 ^igms/100 mis.

CA60 I. H.M. Pig. 9.2 3 hrs. Pull Perfusion.

In this operation 100 mgms hydrocortisone was given

J and 1^ hours after commencement of full perfusion.

Phe following 17-hydroxycorticosteroid plasma

concentration were obtained J

11.3? a.m. 1735 yigms/100 mis.

12.08 p.m. . 1290 »»

12.37 3530 «

1.08 1990 m

1.37 545 11
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2. a.0. Pig. 9.5 f.P.f. 2| hours.

Mitral valve replacement.

In this operation no hydrocortisone was added 

throughout the 2* hour full perfusion, as usual 5-10 minutes 

was allowed to elapse after commence .ent of full perfusion 

before the first blood sample was taren:

Ihe results were

11.43 a.m. (15 min. P.P.) “ 56 ^igms/lOu

12.13 45 mins. - 22.0

12.43 75 ” - 15.5 it

1.15 105 " « 20.0 11

2 p.m. 150 ” - 24.0 it

Gxuuxj 3. u• • fig. 9.4- P.P.f. 30 mins, 

atrial septal defect.

4%gain this short operation had no additional 

hydrocortisone administered.

ihe 2 results were

1) 18.0 ugms/lOu mis.

2) 30 mins. - 25*5 ^lgms/lou mis.

CaOm 4. ii.J. Pig. 9.5 P.-.f. 2} hours.

aortic valve replacement
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No additional hydrocortisone

12.15 • 16.6 ^lgms/iou mis.

12.45 - 13.0 "

1.25 - 13.52 w

2.00 « 14.5

2.50 p.m. 14.25

*‘or each assay reagent blanks and standards were

ta&en through the whole extraction and reaction pi'ocedures 

pari passu with the plasma samples.

discussion
aBsatatsamasai

These four oases are of practical interest for 

the following reasons.

1) The contrast between

(a) normal in vivo response of the adrenals to 

surgical stress and b) the effect of extrinsic (supplementary) 

hydrocortisone on this response.

2) The results show that surgical trauma does 

increase plasma 17-hydroxycorticosteroid concentration but 

only marginally, this may well be due to the fact that 

although the 1? 0H00 are possibly substantially increased - 

the utilisation by the tissues is al30 increased, therefore 

the net result is a lowered concentration (see p. 214).
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In X effect of 100 mgas hydrocortisone

given routinely at hourly intervals is assessed. It was 

essential to find out whether this administration was purely 

empirical or whether Indeed it had a vital part to play 

in ’’protecting” excessive adrenal response during prolonged 

cardiac surgery. In a personal communication with Ghadiali 

at the Brompton Hospital, London; hydrocortisone is given 

purely prophylaccicaily for the following main reasons,

1) The Protective effect on coagulation factors

2) The effect on capillary retraction and hence 

bleeding time.

3) The protective effect on the perijheral circulation 

and also

4) The protective effect on renal function during 

stress.

That surgical trauma does increase adrenal cortical 

secretion is well known (Casey et al. 1957» Cmifch et al. 1959> 

Cooper and Kelson 1962, Key et al. 1963). The question in 

this work however was to find whether cardiac surgery gave 

rise to adrenal cortical secretion in excess of that normally 

found in general surgery.

Binerth et al. 1965, measured plasma corticosteroid 

concentrations in patients after accidental trauma, //here 

no clinical shock was present, the hormone levels were only 

just above normal. ?/here shock existed however, levels as
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high as 60 mis. plasma were found. This is

equivalent to the corticosteroid concentrations found after 

maximal adrenal stimulation by AOTU,

Mattingly and Tyler, 1965 > investigated plasma

corticosteroid concentrations during normal surgery. The 

induction of anaesthesia reduced the steroid level from 8-19

mis. Ourgical procedures however

raised the concentration to between 25-50 mis. plasma

depending on the duration and extent of the operation.

Xn case I the effect of adding 100 mgms of

extrinsic hydrocortisone to a total blood volume of 5-6 

litres is equivalent to a concentration of 2.0 arid 1.66 ugms/ 

100 mis. blood respectively. The concentrations found in 

the plasma varied from 1.0 - 3.6 mgms/100 mis. for the 

greater part of the operation.

Compared with cases 2,3 and 4 it is seen that the

mean plasma corticosterone concentration of Case 1 is 

approximately 100 times too concentrated. It is reasonable 

to assume that under the conditions of Case 1 the adrenals 

virtually play no part in intrinsic corticosteroid secretion 

owing to the vast unphysiological excess of extrinsic 

hydrocortisone.

If it had been possible it would have been

interesting to find out at what point the corticosteroid 

concentration ’’flattened out” i.e. reached physiological limits 

in this particular case.
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The corticosteroid concentrations seen here are just 

above normal levels• The decrease seen in the first hour 

ll.45-i2.45 is probably partly due to dilution of the blood 

during the first half of the perfusion. This dilution of 

the total blood volume was less than 10#.

It is possible that corticosteroid secretion during 

the middle phase of the operation did in fact decrease after 

the initial well niaried response of the adrenals to surgical 

trauma - indicating somewhat less stress during this middle 

phase. This indeed would then be an absolute and not a 

relative change.

It would appear that adrenal cortical secretion was 

actively talcing place during the 12.45-2 p.m. period, 

haemodilution was negligible during this time.

CiUK 5

This was a short perfusion of >0-45 minutes 

but it nevertheless shows an adrenal response of 18.O-^25»5 ^gms/ 

100 mis. plasma.

QAO-S 4

This was a 5 hour perfusion. There was no 

noticeable increase in adrenal cortical output here.

hvery effort is made to control the blood volume, 

fluids and electrolytes by replacing losses as they occur 

and even anticipating them. This is facilitated by most
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precise monitoring. fho apparent low 17 hydroxycorticosteroid 

levels may reflect the stability orought about by this 

great care and support observations on cardiac surgery mentioned 

by -alker 1965.

it would appear from the above results that the 

longer perfusions are not subjected to more stress (as 

measured by 17-obJ output) than the shorter ones, but that 

the adrenal cortical output of the former is obviously more 

prolonged due to the longer duration, in other words the total 

17 udOkJ output of long perfusions is due mainly to the duration 

of the operation rather than increased stress, as compared to 

the short bypasses.

x'ae effect of Ailutloa. An adult patient containing a blood 

volume of approximately 4 litres will when undergoing open 

cardiac surgery be connected with the iielrose heart lung 

machine containing 3 litres of perfusing fluid - 2 litres of 

whole blood (stored) and 1 litre of pm dextrose or dextrose 

saline etc.

ihe addition of the latter isotonic solution to 

uhole blood is equivalent to a dilution of 14/© approximately •

bearing this value in mind it is clearly seen from 

xigs. 2, 3 and 4 that the corrected corticosteroid 

concentrations would only be increased b some 2 - 5 ^igms/loo 

mis. plasma, fills Increase would give final values that would 

sbill ceep the adrenal response to open cardiac surgery 

in the mild to moderate category.
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The above results agree well with those of walker t 

1955 and Hasner et al. 1952. The former found a rise in 

17*hydroxycorticosteroids during perfusion of 5*25yigfts/100 

mis. plasma. The increase in 17-OH03 in the total perfusing 

fluid amounted to 2?O ^xgms/5 litres. This rate of adrenal 

accretion is not excessive when it is borne in mind that the 

rate of 17*OH03 in aan has been variously estimated at 

between 23.0 and 64.7 ^igci/ain. by Hardy axil Turner, 1957♦ end 

Hume and Hell, 195 5 » respectively.

In this work of plasma protein changes in cariiao 

surgery, 16 patients have been investigated over the last 

two end a half years. Ouriag this period the majority of 

patients have rapidly recovered and post operative shock 

has been a rarity.

There is no one absolute indication that significant 

desaturation does ta&e place during prolonged cardiac 

surgery from the results of the foregoing chapters. If, 

however, significant denaturation of plasma proteins did take 

place during perfusion it would not be unlikely to find 

17 oHCa concentrations considerably raised, Hinerth, 1965> 

found levels as high as 60 ^ig&s/loo mis. in shock.

OONOVuOlO*

1) The addition of hydrocortisone (100 ngtae 1 hrly.)

during perfusion raises the mean plasma 17 OiiCu concenti‘&tion 

lvO times the noraal values.
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2) The 17 concentrations throughout perfusions in

which hydrocortisone was witheld, showed only minor increases. 

The vaiues obtained may appear low but could be explained in 

that increased utilisation of the hormone took place with 

coincident increased secretion, although not at the same rate.

It could be expressed thus i-

3) It would appear that prolonged cardiac surgery 

does not give rise to greater plasma 17 OHOS concentrations 

than are found in general surgery.
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^lnoAcld. Analysis J&figS.a ana urino otmgfts 
auring-sna ,fefter extracorporeal circulation on full perfusion

IK-giCjUCTlUH

The purpose of this Investigation was to find 

X) Whether amino acids of plasma and urine, if possible,

did increase during full perfusion at open heart surgery, 

and assuming this took place, study

2) The relationship of the increase versus time

5) The ratio of the individual amino acids to each other -

and how this differed from the control,

4) The deleterious effect of thia increase, on the renal 

system, leading to post operative complications and possible 

mortality,

5) The protective effect if any and if possible a clinical 

trial of L-Arginine HOI (GUILLIAO) on the renal system.

All amino acids in sufficiently high concentration are 

hepatotoxic and nephrotoxic, Gulllino et al, 1956, has 

shown by 1*3 jq experiments on rats that the amino acids (L~fora) 

differ quite considerably in the doses needed to cause 

death through toxicity, A list may therefore be drawn up 

showing the degree of toxicity of some of the common amino 

acids.

10
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Isoleucine ISOLEU - Least toxic
Alloisoleucine ISOLEU
Valine VAL
Leucine LEU
Phenylalanine 0 Al
Methionine HETH
Threonine THE
Allothreonine A.THR
Histidine HOI HIST.HC1
Lysine HOI LYS.HOI
arginine HOI ARG HOI f
Tryptophan HC1 TRYP HC1 Most toxic

The common amino acids not mentioned in this work (Guillino)as a ss
are

Aspartic Acid ASP
Serine SEE
Glutamic Acid GLUT
Proline PRO
Glycine GLY
Alanine ALA
Cystine GYSS
Tyrosine TYR
hydroxylys ine OH LYS
Ornithine ORN
(’’Ammonia” ) NH,
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It seems remarkable that such a large number of 

common amino acids occurring in plasma and urine were not 

included in this work. Using data GUILLINQ shows

a sevenfold difference in toxicity between L-»lsoleucine 

and L-tryptophan.

There appears to be no common factor e.g. physical or 

chemical which can be proposed that explains this order of 

toxicity.

GUILLINO does not mention the concentrations of 

amino acids normally occurring in rat plasma. If one 

assumes that the ratios of the amino acids to each other is 

similar to humans then it is strange that he includes Methionine 

which is present in low concentration In human plasma 0.35 

mgms/100 mis. (M£AN)t and omits the common amino acids 

mentioned above.

It is important also to emphasise that the order 

of amino acid toxicities in rats may well not be the 

order of toxicity in humans.

It has been shown by Newburght 1925» newis, 1925» and 

Dishman, 1945» that the most toxic amino acids are

L - TH’f?TOPHAN

Tf kOGiNii

HlGTiaiMS

LYSINE
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The L-forms normally occurring are more toxic 

than the J-forms.

It is pertinent to mention that ^uillino’s findings 

on the IDvalue of arginine was next to tryptophan in toxicity, 

hut that arginine when added to a lethal mixture of nine 

essential amino acids decreased the mortality of the rats 

from 99*9 to 23/S. This minimum mortality was reached when 

arginine was present in a concentration of 1*5 mM per

100 raM of a mixture of nine essential amino acids.

These facts show very lucidly the vast importance 

of the effects of non physiological concentrations i.e.

dose, and "physiological0 concentrations on mammalian 

experiments, arginine having a protective effect in small 

concentrations and a lethal effect in high concentrations.

Dimililer and Trout in 1965 showed that mo3t of the 

plasma amino acids did increase in patients on cardiopulmonary 

bypass. This will be compared and commented on in the 

discussion of this section.

It is of great importance in amino acid studies 

to compare whenever possible the urinary changes concomitant 

with plasma changes. The essential amino acids are normally 

almost completely reabsorbed from the glomerular filtrate.

The direct comparison of plasma and urine however is made 

confusing for the following reasons.
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1) The renal clearances of amino acids differ 

by small factors.

2) Amino acid concentrations in plasma vary markedly 

from glutamine (mean 8.5 mgm/100 mis.) down to aspartic acid 

(mean O.Cj mgm/100 nils).

5) A significant increase of one or more amino 

acid3 in the plasma blocks or saturates the renal reabsorption 

of others, and consequently alters the urinary amino acid 

picture.

From 2) above the seemingly paradoxical situation 

arises between glycine and histidine. The latter has a 

higher renal clearance (10-5^ of the glomerular filtrate) than 

glycine (5*5> of the G.F.), yet glycine occurs in higher 

concentration in the urine because of higher plasma values.

ab example of 5) above is hereditary prolinuria 

(^criver) in which an increase in plasma proline saturates 

a specific proximal tubular reabsorption system for not only 

proline but also hydroxyproline and glycine. Consequently 

all three amino acids are found in the urine. This is an 

example of an amino aciduria of the renal t^pe as opposed to 

the more common, overflow threshold type, - which includes 

phenylketonuria, maple syrup urine disease, citrullinuria 

and hi3tidinuria.
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' The overflow non threshold amino aciduria includes

the rarer cystathloninuria, hypophosphatasia and arginino 

succinic aciduria.

Hereditary defects of amino acid transport confined 

to the proximal renal tubules result in another type of 

amino aciduria but is outside the scope of this work. 

brine collections during perfusion

fhe importance of concomitant collection of urines 

at the same time as plasma collection was the aim in all 

of the perfusions studied. However many practical difficulties 

made this objective virtually impossible to achieve for the 

following reasons.

1) In the vast majority of cases there was no 

urine flow at all during perfusion due to

a) Low aortic pressure resulting in minimal 

glomerular filtration

b) Blocked or kinked catheter.

. 20y> Mannitol (40 mis.) one hourly was given in several 

cases, and was usually successful in producing urine - 

however small a volume.

2) In spite of constant supervision some urines got 

inadvertently thrown away.

3) Very often when there was urine flow during 

perfusion it was impossible to obtain regular fractions.
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Perhaps the best that could, be done would be to obtain

an immediate preoperative specimen and a specimen at the end 

of perfusion.

4) It is of paramount Importance that if urine 

collections are made during perfusion, then effort should 

be made to collect the whole 24 hour period, since urinary 

amino acid excretion patterns are best interpreted on a 

24 hour basis.

The /imino Acid analysis.

The amino acid analysis of both plasma and urine was 

done on a Phoenix Amino Acid Analyser and concurrently 

with this two way paper chromatography of amino acids was 

utilised.

1) To compare with the quantitative automated

results.

2) To distinguish any abnormal spots and help the 

elucidation of initially unidentified peaks seen on the 

analyser.

In regard to urine result® this latter fact was of 

great importance owing to variation of urinary amino acids 

from individual to individual in normal health. Patients 

on perfusion however show even greater urinary amino acid 

changes - which can still be looked upon as w'.thin physiological 

limits.



Additional amino acids looked for in urine not 

found in plaaaa were

1) pamino isobutyric acid (individu 1 Va, tion)

2) 1 - Methyl histidines

3) - " «
4) (5 alanine.

On all urine specimens total nitrogens were done 

and correlated with the amino acid findings* The other 

parameters and factors obtained from plasma and urine 

aliquots at and after perfusion are mentioned in the section 

on perfusion.

The preparation of amino acids from plasma and urine 

is described, The technique of preparation for the Analyser 

is simpler and quicker than that required than when paper 

chromatography of the acids is to be done. This is due to 

one very important reason j-

Paper chromatography can only be successfully 

performed when the sample contains very little or preferably 

no Inorganic salt (of any nature). Slurring of the spots 

due to poor separation oocurs when salt is present probably 

due to the formation of strongly hyirophylic centres which 

extract water from the .olvent to form pools of water on the 

paper. This obviously upsets the saturation and solvent flow 

equilibrium in the enclosed tank.
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/ Desalting of samples can be dona in three different
I

/ ways.

1) nlectrolytically - to bo described in this 

series.

2) Column separation using cation exchange resins 

such as ^eo-arb 225 (cowex 5v, IliO 120).

5) Ultrafiltration through dialysis membrane.

The method of desalting depends on the apparatus 

available and the volume of sample to be desalted.

For paper chromatography where only a small volume 

is required the electrolytic procedure is the method of 

choice.

Using the column separation method by cation exchange 

resin is ideal for larger volumes (5-10 mis.) but has the 

disadvantage of 1) Jiluting the starting sample, and 2) 

being time consuming.

5) Taurine is lost and arginine is retained on the 

column - the latter a^ino acid can be eluted however with 

stronger ammonia (J E ) than is used for normal amino acid 

elution (2 ft ).

Jhj-lQe. of de,>r >teinlsln,, procedure/.^ant

There are well icnown, well documented procedures on

deproteinising techniques.



/ f'olin and Wu 1919 used sulphuric acid and tungstate,

haden, 1923» and Van olyke et al. 1923 modified this 

technique.

Duggen and Udenfriend, 1956 used a tungstate 

technique and barium to precipitate the former as barium 

tungstate, Ihe excess barium was in turn precipitated as 

the carbonate.

Gomog/i, -haffer and H&rtraan deproteinised haemolysed 

blood by sine hydroxide.

Other methods include the use of trichloroacetic 

acid (T.G.A.), perchloric acid, and heavy metal salts 

(mercuric chloride, silver nitrate etc.).

It is of interest that Neuberg 1950 used a basic 

mixture of mercuric acetate and sodium carbonate as a 

selective precipitant for amino acids only, from a mixture 

of substances In a protein hydrolysate. All non amino 

acid material remains in solution.

All of the above materials use unphysiological 

ions which, if care is not tanea to remove them might 

interfere with the final analysis when the sample Is lo del 

on to the column (resin) of the amino acid analyser. In fact, 

the use of alkaline salts of heavy metals (mercury and zinc) 

does not only remove proteins but also some of the major 

non protein nitrogenous constituents of the blood such a©

224.
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creatinine, uric acid, glutathione and methionine* Clearly 

this procedure is of no use in the determination of the 1 

of blood*

The method used in the amino acid separation from 

samples in the following work was simply the precipitation 

of proteins by the use of ethanol* This had the great 

advantage of being.

1) oirnple and short, and

2) Wo foreign inorganic ions were added to the 

samples and

5) The use of alcohol facilitated the vacuum 

evaporation procedure which is necessary 

whatever preliminary method is used.

xklthough only 10 ml* aliquots of plasma and urine 

were used for this analysis, vvestall, 1952, has used up to 

13 Litres of urine to isolate amino acids and other ampholytes. 

It is of interest that he too has used ethanol in the initial 

precipitation procedure. , Wot only are no amino acids lost 

but all protein and most peptides (depending on the exact 

alcohol concentration) are precipitated together with many 

inorganic salts*

ns mentioned previously all samples were desalted - 

after deproteinisation - when paper chromatography was 

employed.
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The extraction of free amino acids from plasma and urine

Normal urine contains no protein (or very little), 

but because albuminuria (usually slight) is common after 

stress - such as the trauma of operation - urine was treated 

by, the same deprotsinising procedures as was plasma.

In this study only the common amino acids were being 

analysed, for this reason the volume of 10 mis. for both 

plasma and urine was used as an adequate aliquot.

To 10 mis. plasma in a boiling tube was added 10 mis.

99^ Lthanol s 1 N hydrochloric acid mixture (90.10 v/v).

The contents were well mixed and immediately centrifuged.

The supernatants were poured into a 50 ml. round 

bottomed flask and evaporated to near dryness at 45-5G°C.

15-20 mis. 85^ mthanol was added to the flask in increments, 

the contents dissolved, poured into two centrifuge tubes and 

again immediately centrifuged. In this way a^y protein or 

moderate sized peptides which escaped precipitation in the 

first alcohol extraction (45 '> approximate concentration) 

are precipitated in this higher concentration.

The supernatant(s) were again transferred to a clean 

round bottomed 5$ ml. flask and evaporated to near dryness 

at the same temperature approximately - (the second evaporation).
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The contents of the flask were gently dissolved in 

1-2 mis. 10/fi isopropanol and the volume carefully made up 

to } mis. The exact final volume must be known for calculations 

of dilutions etc.

This sample was stored in a 5 al. or equivalent 

test tube to which was added 1—2 drops of -erthiolate to 

prevent bacterial decomposition.

The urine samples were treated in exactly the 

same way.

The extraction of total amino acids from plasma
and urine T ' " ...........

The metho I follows the above up to the end of 

the second evaporation. At this stage 10 mis. 6N Hydrochloric 

acid was added to the flask and the contents thoroughly 

dissolved. The mixture was poured into a clean hydrolysis 

tubet the screw cap of which contains a circular teflon 

patch.

The tube was left in an oven for 16 hours at 105-110°0.

Initially varying hydrolysis times of 16, 24 and 

50 hours were compared for results. The 16 hour results 

showed virtually no difference to the 24 and 50 hour results.

A 16 hour hydrolysis period was taken as the minimum time

necessary to produce accurate and reproducible results.
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ns ethanol was used in the protein precipitation, 

some low molecular weight di and tertiary peptides (e.g. 

carnosine and glutathione) probably escape this procedure 

and remain in the supernatant. It is therefore only in 

the hydrolysis procelure that the constituent amino acids -

alanine, histidine (carnosine) and glutamic acid, cysteine, 

glycine (glutathione) - of these peptides and most lively 

several others, are liberated.

Therefore the final concentration of liberated amino 

acids is the sum total of those derived from excretory 

detoxication products, urinary esters, products of hydroxylation 

oxidation, reduction and conjugation etc. - as well as 

peptides mentioned above.

apropos of the significance of hydrolysis times 

it is worth mentioning the concise survey of Tristram and 

jiaith 1965 on the importance of this factor on the amino 

acid analysis of proteins.

following hydrolysis the hyorolysate was centrifuged 

to get rid of any humin particles. The supernatant was then 

concentrated in vacuo at 4>-50o0 to approximately 1 ml. 

la mis. 35# .Ethanol was added to the flask and the concentrate 

dissolved, this was then centrifuged and the supernatant 

containing the amino acids carefully re concentrated in a 

clean round bottomed flask (25 ml.). This was repeated twice.
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finally 2.5 nils, of 10^ iso propanol was added to 

the concentrate to dissolve it and the volume carefully 

made up to exactly 3 ml. as mentioned in the free amino 

acid extraction 1-2 drops of aierthiolate were similarly 

added. The concentrates were stored at 2-3°C* 

estimation of total nitrogen of urines/plosma

The total nitrogen orocedure was used not only for 

the determination of protein or amino acid concentration, hut 

also as an ancillary procedure to compare with quantitative 

amino acid results after and before hydrolysis i.e. Total 

and free amino acids.

The micro kjeldahl apparatus was used.

2-4 mis. of plasma, urine or equivalent sample (the 

exact volume must he known of course) were placed in a 

hydrolysis kjeldahl flask, 2 mis. of nitrogen free concentrated 

sulphuric acid was added carefully and 1/3 - 1/2 crushed 

tablet of kjeldahl catalyst (copper sulphate, sodium 

sulphate) was added. The latter - sodium sulphate may be 

used alone.

Plasma samples ware left hydrolysing overnight.

It is of interest that it is generally recognised that samples

are left hydrolysing until the solution has cleared.
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However it is coauaon knowledge that in hydrolysis of urine 

only 30 minutes is suggested for this procedure - using a 

normal (control) urine. However if this time is adhered to 

one finds that the solution has indeed not cleared hut remains 

dark orange colour.

Total nitrogens were therefore done on samples of 

normal urine after } hour and after 10 hours (when the 

solution was clear). There was no difference in total nitrogen 

content whatsoever between these two hydrolysis times.

As a safeguard post operative urines were hydrolysed 

for 10-16 hours. The overnight period is most convenient 

for this.

At least two estimations per sample were done.

The blank consisted of water in lieu of the protein or 

urine sample.

Following the overnight digestion the flasks were 

allowed to cool and a few mis. of nitrogen free distilled 

water gently ran down the side of the flask neck and gently 

mixed.

The most accurate> consistent results are obtained 

when using the Kjeldahl distillation apparatus by the 

following method.

The apparatus is cleared of atmospheric ammonia

and nitrogen by ” steaming it through” for several minutes
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Then leaving She waste tap Oi**Eh below the reaction chamber, 

the protein sample was washed in to the latter, 10-15 mis. 

of 30a sodium hydroxide was poured in (exact volume not 

critical).

The apparatus was steamed through for exactly 2| 

minutes after switching the element on and closing the 

waste tap simultaneously*

The bottom of the condenser was kept just below 

the surface of the 2# boric acid (5 mis*) in the receiving 

flask (conical). The boric acid was made up thus :

TSIRO’S indicator.

50 mgms methyl red arid 112 mgms of bromocresol 

green was made up to a volume of 62.5 ml3. with absolute 

alcohol. This stock solution was kept tightly stoppered.

It remains stable for many weeks.

10 mis. of this stock indicator was diluted to 

250 mis. with 2 boric acid. This gives a darkish red 

solution. When ammonia is passed through t is solution 

the colour change is very distinct and passes rapidly to 

a light green colour.

At the end of 2j minutes the conical flask was 

lowered and the tip of the condenser washed with a few mis. 

of distilled water - nitrogen free and after a further -J 

minute the flask was removed and corked with cotton wool.



Titration of the distillate was done with N/70 

hydrochloric acid, 5 sals, of which is equivalent to 1 mgrn. of 

nitrogen.

The end point is the change from the light green 

the distillate to a sudden pink. This is very abrupt 

and for this reason this indicator is thoroughly recommended. 

The standard Nitrogen solution

The standard nitrogen solution used originally 

to test the method was the following.

Q.256 gas. of analar ammonium sulphate was dissolved 

in several mis. of nitrogen free distilled water, a few drops 

of concentrated sulphuric acid added, and the volume 

made up to 1 Litre. It is essential that dry ammonium 

sulphate Is weighed out precisely and to this end it was 

dried overnight in an oven at 1jO°C and cooled next morning 

before weighing.

This solution which is stable indefinitely contains 

0.05 iagms. of nitrogen per ml.

These samples, - free and total amino acids - which 

were analysed on the •Phoenix’ were not desalted per se 

by the following electrolytic method, there being no necessity 

However, it is worth mention that the effect of using 35$ 

ethanol in extraction is one of precipitating most inorganic



salts - another advantage of the solvent’s utilisation.

The followlag desaltinj procedure was used solely 

in the preliminary preparation of amino acids for paper 

chromatography.

>esaltin , technique: electrolytic method

/is mentioned before the method of choice of desalting 

small samples is that of electrolytic desalting. This has 

the advantage of being quick, reliable and giving rise to 

virtually no loss of the common amino acids, The apparatus 

used was the electrolytic Desalter MX 3 and Power lack of the 

Locarte Goapany, London (formerly 24 Lmperors Gate, London,

L • W . 7 ) •

There is well documented literature on this available 

from tne makers.

Only a number of important points will be mentioned 

here, upon which success with the technique depends.

Principle

when the anode is in contact with the cathode via 

the sample to be desalted, and the current switched on, 

inox'ganic cations and anions travel to the cathode and anode 

and are washed away by the sulphuric acid and mercury (and 

water) respectively. If small enough, organic anions also 

are conducted through the membrane into the anodic effluent.



Organic cations deserve special mention since &&ino 

acids soluble in the original solution may become partially 

insoluble in the desalt©! version. Tyrosine, cystine, 

taurine and indole acids may suffer partial loss during the 

procedure. Although conversion of arginine to ornithine has 

been recorded by tela and fioore, 1951 > and astrup et al. 

1951 so well.

The electrolytic desalter is of vertical design 

with the lower circulating nercurj pool (cathode) holding 

the sample e.g. 2-4 als. in the centre compartment. The 

height of the mercury is solely controlled by water pressure 

from a nearby tap.

The upper electrode is the anode, the circulating 

electrolyte of which is 1-2, sulphuric acid which flows 

through the anode from a reservoir (5-5 Litres) situated 

above it.

The lower end of the anode has a viscap membrane 

securely attached to it by an elastic band and it i© 

this which is &ept just in contact with the surface of the 

sample to be desalted.

Both electrodes are connected with the Locarte 

Power ?acfc which gives a voltage of 20u-25w • with a

current range of 0 - 2 amps.
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A similar apparatus to the above is the electrodialyser 

which consists of a central compartment - containing the 

sample - which is separated from both electrodes by a semi- 

permeable membrane. This may easily be made from perspex 

sheets.

Method

Although the desalting procedure itself causes 

protein denaturation* plasma was deproteinised by ethanol 

prior to desalting for paper chromatography. Urine need not 

be "deproteinised” beforehand* although it is advantageous* 

and prevents any frothing which occurs quite commonly otherwise 

This frothing may be reduced by a few drops of acetone* but 

it is an annoying feature.

Although the literature from Locarte suggests an 

anodic electrolyte concentration of 2%* it was found that in 

the absence of a rheostat this concentration is far too 

great - the reaction proceeding too vigorously and exacerbating 

any frothing which might take place. Much heat is produced 

and its dissipation from the site is dependent on the flow 

of acid through the anode, 5^-100 mis, a minute is a good 

rate when a large quantity of heat is being produced. The 

temperature of the effluent acid rarely exceeds 27°0.

When the power pack is switched on the current 

rises to between 1-2 amps, as desalting continues the

current gradually falls to a l^vel at which it remains.



This final current value differs according to the type 

and concentration of the sample. At this point the sample

is virtually desalted*

The rate of desalting may be accomplished in two

ways :

1) by a suitable rheostat.

2) by adjusting the axiodic electrolyte concentration.

The more concentrated this is, the quicker is the 

desalting process and the greater the heat produced, ihe 

latter is counteracted by speeding up the rate of flow from 

the reservoir. A great disadvantage of having too fast a 

rate of desalting, is that the Vlscap membrane gives way 

and dilute sulphuric acid begins flooding the sau^ple 

chamber, fherefor© each run must have a new membrane filled 

before desalting starts.

It was found that the best anodic electrolyte 

(sulphuric acid) concentration was 0.25 - O.JM - the exact 

concentration is not critical. Using this solution of low 

conduction prolongs the desalting process to roughly 20-50 

minutes.

If 2p acid is used the desalting time is cut to

between 5-5 minutes
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As the desalting time Is short no change or loss 

occurs in the amino acid content of the sample. In longer 

desalting times however tyrosine, cystine, taurine and the 

indole acids may undergo partial loss. The possible 

conversion of arginine to ornithine has not been satisfactorily 

proven, probably due to widely differing apparatus and 

experimental conditions. Certainly in the short desalting 

time her© arginine showed no quantitative loss. Samples 

were analysed on "the Phoenix'’ before and after electrolytic 

desalting and the results of tyrosine and arginine 

particularly examined.
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Jaoer cinematography

Introduction

/uaino acids in the samples were analysed by 

sometimes one way and always two way chromatographic 

techniques. Ninhydrin stainino was supplemented with 

the multiple dip technique to aid identifIcation. The 

results obtained were compared with the quantitative results 

from "the x’hoenix” analyser.

Method

Chromatography papers No* I, 4 and 5^ were all 

used for amino acid separation with excellent and similar 

results.

Prior to paper chromatography an amino acid sample 

was reconcentrated and ta’<en up to the same volume with 75-8u.v 

Ethanol in order to facilitate the application to the paper 

to give a discrete, small concentrated starting spot.

25-50 jjl. of amino acid concentrate equivalent to 

O.uQ - 0.16 als. plasma or urine were spotted on the paper.

fhe solvent systems were :

Butanol-Acetic Acid-water (Buac) 12 : 3 * 5*

This was always used first, followed by ;

Bhenol-ruamonia (.88C) (Ih. Am) 2UO : 0.5*
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Bu ao was used only twice and on consecutive nights.

The length of run was IS - 18 hours.

The second solvent mixture Ph. Am. was made up by 

mixing 1GO gms. phenol with 40 mis. water. This may be 

left overnight to form a homogeneous solution or it may 

be gently warmed to facilitate this.

Although 1 al. of 880 /uamonia is recommended to 

200 mis. ?henolt it was found that it causes considerable 

darkening at the solvent front and some background staining 

after a 14—18 hour run. Therefox'e the volume of ammonia 

added was reduced to 0.5 mis. per 200 mis. phenol. It is 

iiaportant that the ammonia is added only immediately before 

the run is to take place. Its value is that it increases 

the values of the basic amino acids thus giving better 

separation.

Immediately following the phenol run the 

chromatogram was dried for several hours in a fume cupboard - 

in the COLD. If heating was used and spots appeared which 

did not arise in the cold (room temperature) then they would 

most unlikely be amino acids.

otaining with ninhydrin was done either by spray' 

or by the dipping technique (0.2 gms ninhydrin/loo mis. acetone) 

a11 the spots were seen in 50 minutes - 2 hours. If the 

chromatogram was not to be used for the multiple dip
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technique it was preserved by dipping through a solution 

of 0*5/> nickel sulphate in water•

In one of the accompanying photographs a chromatogram 

is shown having been stained with Ehrlich reagent# The 

amino acids appear quickly, at different rates and with 

differing intensity. These were noted and shown on an 

accompanying diagram# It is Important to note these changes 

since many of the spots fade away and reappear later# host 

amino acids have their own mod© of presentation, indoles 

(tryptophan) are purple and most of the other amino acids are 

blue or yellow#

muXbl.oXs dip sequence

Initially Ninhydrin stained chromatograms were 

treated thus :

NINHYDRIN Chr.

ANISIDIIi^ SULPHANILIO AN IS I DI HE

Nitrosonapthol was used to detect tyrosine (red)

and indoles (grey or brown)#
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Sulphanilic acid, was used to detect histidine and 

other imidazoles, tyrosine and other phenols. Brown, 

yellow or red spots form if these aMno acids are present.

Anisidine reagent is similar to sulphanilic acid 

in that it detects histidine and the other imidazoles (red 

and brown), tyrosine (light brown).

Por make up of reagents see Appendix I.

With the two latter reagents the chromatograms were 

first washed with ether to elute the remaining phenol, 

since they react very poorly in its presence.

Since no unknown amino acids were detected either 

chromatographically or by the analyser, most chromatograms 

were just stained with ninhydrin with the occasional 

supplementary Ehrlichs reagent. Ninhydrin and Ehrlichs 

reagents stain all the amino acids whereas nitrosonapthol, 

sulphanilic acid and anisidine are very much more 

selective in the acids detected.

Mention must be made of the slight difficulty in 

the elucidation of the first few peaks of amino acids as 

they occur on the Phoenix analyser. These are taurine, 

cysteic acid, urea and the elucidation of a tall peak 

which was quantitated on the 440 mji wavelength - i.e. the same 

as proline, Eince 5 and 4 hydroxyproline are eluted very



early from the column it appeared reasonable to do a direct

hydroxyproline analysis. Phis was done modifying mteamans 

method,

0,2 mis, of a plasma amino acid hydrolysed concentrate 

equivalent to 0,663 als. plasm was ta'<en as an aliquot for 

this trial estimation, This 0.668 mis. plasma is equivalent 

to over 250 rngms. of amino acids per 100 mis. plasma and 

was equivalent to the volume and concentration of sample 

used on the analyser.

fleaKents 1) Chloramine T. solution.

2,82 gas of chloramine T. (p. toluene sulphanyl chloride 

3odium salt) was dissolved in 40 mis. distilled water, 60 mis. 

of methyl glycol and 100 mis. of acetate citrate buffer, pH 6.

2) 4 F Perchloric Acid 160 mis, 60# was 

diluted with 210 mis, water (dist.).

3) A 10, p, dimethylamino benzaldehyde solution 

was made in methyl cellulose.

Method

The 0,2 mis, of concentrate was diluted with acetate 

citrate, buffer pH 6, to 2 mis, and added to 1 ml. of the 

chloramine T. solution, shaken and left for 20 minutes at 

room temperature. 2 mis. of perchloric acid was then added,
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the solutions shaken and left for 5-15 minutes. 1 ml. 

of p. dimethylaminobenzaldehyde was added with shaking 

and the resulting solution heated to 60°C in a water bath 

for 15 minutes.

After cooling the absorption was read at 557 my.

Ko absorption was noted and thus hydroxyproline was

considered to be either absent or in very low concentration. 

It is interesting to note that hydroxy pro line lias been 

demonstrated in animal sera (Documents Geigy 5th hd.) but 

not so far as the author is aware in man.
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Plasma and urinagj a,nap acid results from open

The quantitative amino acid results obtained from 

the Phoenix Analyser were converted from micromoles to

1) agms/lQO mis. for plasma

and 2) mgms/24 hrs* for urine*

The pattern of plasma and urinary amino acids 

of 17 patients during and following open heart surgery were 

investigated. The time on full perfusion varied from JO 

minutes to over J hours. The longest was Ch. AVR 63.J 

which lasted 4~4il hours.

The patients were of widely differing ages, J-6J 

years, and of differing cardiac lesions, e.g. Aortic and 

mitral valvular defects, atrial and ventricular septal 

defects.

The difficulty in elucidating the exact amino 

acid changes are due to the following varying factors.

1) Varying perfusion times

2) Varying age and sex and apropos of this - 

surface area, weight, and metabolic rate.

5) However constant operational aril ancillary 

techniques are kept, it is obvious that minimal small
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changes will at least occur, e.g. time of addition of 

blood, saline dextrose, bicarbonate, mannitol, drugs etc. 

mentioned in the Introduction section I on erfusion 

technique.

Kjoaie po^t operative urine results were unable to 

be obtained due to several reasons, the most important being :

1) reliability of nursing routine.

2) Patients decease.

The amino acid results of plasma have been analysed

1) by the comparison of control, and final plasma 

concentrations in the form of histograms. These histograms 

of each operation are seen in Pigs. 10.1 - 10.17.

2) by dividing the 17 cases into short (J - 1 hr.),

medium (2 hrs.) find long (5 3 J hrs.), and illustrating

the Increase of individual amino acids with time, thus s

30-60 mins, 2 hrs. 3-3) hrs,

6 Gases 3 Gases 8 Gases

Kean values of plasma amino acid concentrations were 

derived using the amino acid values ta*ea at 30-6^ minute 

intervals at each opei'atlon.

The 45-60 minute mean value of each amino acid

was derived from 13 operations.
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The 90-120 minute mean value of each amino acid was 

derived from 7 operations and the 13o-180 minute mean value 

derived from 6 operations. The decrease in the number of 

operations used (to obtain the mean value) with increase in 

time are due to two factors.

1) A number of operations (5) were of only 30-6O 

minutes duration (excluding the control "17

and J were of moderate duration - 120 minutes.

2) (a) One operation "I.J.H.” had 21 pints of 

blood added during the 3] hour operation, although 

the results are recorded they were not used in the 

elucidation of the mean values.

(b) The operation "15 McC" was a 3 hour control 

operation and these values were similarly omitted 

and recorded separately.

Where 30 us well as 60 minute values have been 

obtained the latter only were used to derive the mean values.

The increase in individual plasma amino acids with time 

of perfusion are seen in Figs. 10.18 - 10.23. The maximum 

and minimum results are also recorded.

Two of the operations were analysed as "controls".

One (J.M.) was an anterior resection of colon for 

carcinoma which was a 30-45 minute procedure, the other 

(J.H.) was a carcinoma of the oesophagus complicated by a 

hiatus hernia, for which a resection was performed as well.



As many amino acids were analysed as possible.

In plasma all the common amino acids are easily identified 

above concentrations of approximately 0.2 mgms/100 cals.

(£ alanine and £ amino isobutyric acid 3....1.3.). Two or 

three amino acids in plasma were not able to be quantitated 

as standards were not available, but where they have occurred, 

mention is made.

In the urine however, striking changes can and do 

occur even in normal Individuals (e.g. the excretion of

3.A.I.B.t peculiar to some individuals). In pathological 

conditions, pregnancy and stress (e.g. operations) the 

amine acid pattern is greatly altered.

Below is a fable 10.1 comparing the mean control 

values of plasma and urinary amino acids (using the method 

described in this Section) with those values found in 

the literature.

A * Mean Total, free (non protein) amino acids 

of plasma compiled from numerous references mentioned in 

Documents Geigy 5th Bd.

B « Mean Amino acids of plasma based on data of 

Jtein, 1953» ^tein Bearn and Moore, 1954, otein and Moore, 

1954, Jvered, 1954, and Archibald, 1944.

C « Mean amino acid concentrations of pre-operative

24?.

control plasma samples after acid hydrolysis (this study).
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A1 » hean total amino acid concentration in normal 

urine after Hier, 1943.

3’ « Kean amino acid concentrations (free) of normal 

urine derived from references seen in 3 above.

C’ » Kean amino acid concentrations (total) of 

urines fcaicen from surgical patients (pre op.)» after 

acid hydrolysis, (this study).

.



Table 10 I
Mean control values of total amino acids tn Plasma and Urine

Plus ma mgms/ioomls. Llrine mgms /24hrs.
A B C ____ __________ f^1________q

Alanine 3-97 3 41 2-79 46 163-0

P Alanine I-Q-2 n/ai
k

n/X

fe.A.I 6. n/a. n/a.

Arginine 2-24- 1-51 30 23-7+7-9 3S-5

Aspartic Acid 1-05 0 03 1 93 I64-5+4&-7 <10 115-0

Aminobutyric Acid o-3 "/a. <10 o/ct

Citrulline 05 OS H/a. n /cl

Cystine (i) L4
S-S ond-SH

I- 16
-SH

LI4 —
S-5Ond-SH

lo
-SH
IS 8

Glutamine 5-76 8-3 - -

Grlutarnic Acid 3-4-1 0-7 2-7 351-41: «M < 10 32o -o

Glycine L 77 1-54 2-H 132 319 -o

Histidine 1-42 115 L64 203-3+ lol -I XI6 129-8

Hydroxylysine 035 *l|.o"

Jsoleucine L 60 0 89 1-31 20-31 5-5 13 15 5

Leucine Ml 1 4-45 Zl-2i 14 3oo

Lysine 2 95 2-72 3-7S 73 2 ± 29 -4 520

Methionine
M

035 038 Tr-loS 
(o 59)

3 8 <IO 32 2.

I. Me. Hist Oil *n/a • So "/cl

3. Me. Hist 006 n/a 5o n/a.

Ornithine 072 L5g <io 1-57

Phenylalanine L3$ 0-84 169 23-3 ± 7<1 27 Z

FVoline 2 55 2-36, 2-31 42 8 ±«2 9 <10 51-5

Serine L 12 1-67 43 49-75

Taurine 0-55 - 156

TVireonine 2-2 1-39 1-47 53 81 >4 S 28 36-5

Tryptophan 1 08 • LU "/a. 41-4 + 175 - "/a

Tyrosine L48 LO3 0-91 52-51 Wo 35 30-3

Valine 2 83 2-88 2-83 IfJtS’fr <10 34-45

Abbreviations

Ala.
B.AI.

B.AI.B.

Arq.
Asp.
AB.A.

Cit.

Cy5T«nd Cyss

Glut.NHi

Grlut.

Glq.

Hist.

OH Iqs 

IsoL.

Leu.

Lys.
Meth-

I. Me. Hist

3. Me. Hist 

Orn.

0 Al.

Pro.
5er.

Tau.

THr
Tryp.

Tyr.

Val-
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The Amiuq ^cid Changes In -lasma

Introduction

Due to the inter-related and complex changes of 

the amino acids of plasma and urine during perfusion any 

form of discussion has necessarily got to be a compromise in 

grouping between changes found» the metabolic rate of the 

individual acids and apropos of the latter the natural 

grouping of acids owing to their metabolic function.

It is right however to initiate this discussion 

with the results of the Melrose experiment.

The Melrose experiment

This control study was set up as described in 

section I and serial samplies taken at i - 1 hourly intervals 

for 6 hours. Ho significant increase in plasma amino acids 

occurred throughout this period. The quantitative results 

are seen in Appendix II. The control values are well 

within tho normal range. The final results show an increase 

from virtually nil to approximately twice the control vaiues 

only.

This shows that the increase in amino acids seen 

in perfusions is not due to the in vitro destruction of
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blood by oxygenation. It also shows that there is no 

significant association between the degree of haemolysis and 

amino acid concentration of plasma since the former showed 

profound haemolytic changes during the 6 hour experiment, 

(section 5)«

The results of the other criteria examined In 

these blood samples are seen In the appropriate sections.

fhe of plasma .amino acids of patients on .f all
~ perfusion

It is seen from the figures 10.2 - 10.2J that 

there Is an increase in all plasma amino acids and this is 

related to the length of perfusion. The greatest Increases 

are 1) in the first hour of perfusion and 2) approximately 

after 2i - 2£ hours when the curve again ascends more 

rapidly.

This is even more pronounced in perfusions of over 

5 hours e.g. "4 Ch", "7 Mor,” and M10 Moy”.

Most of the amino acids follow a sigmoidal 

curve therefore with the possible exceptions of methionine, 

isoleucine, tyrosine, hydroxylysine, ornithine and histidine. 

These follow either a linear increase or after an initial 

rise reach an apparent "status quo".



These plasma amino acid changes may be classed into 

three groups for convenience.

1) Severe changes

2) Moderate changes

3) Slight or no change

1) Severe changes

Aspartic acid, glutamic acid, leucine and lysine.

2) Moderate changes »*

Threonine, serine, proline, glycine, alanine, valine 

tyrosine, phenylalanine, histidine, arginine and 

M ammonia** •

3) Slight or no change

Cysteine, isoleucine, methionine, hydroxylysine, 

ornithine and tryptophan.

As these amino acid changes are a function of 

their metabolic importance they will be discussed either 

in groups or singly according to their structure and/or 

participation in metabolism, rather than on their decreasing 

concentrations in plasma given above.

The urinary amino acid changes will be discussed 

with its plasma counterpart.

They are therefore discussed in the following

order.



aspartic and Glutamic ^cids
Valinet leucine and isoleucine
Lysine
Threonine
Gerine
Glycine
Alanine
i^henylalamine and Tyrosine
Prolinet hydroxyproliaet ornithine and arginine
Histidine
Methionine
Cysteine and Cystine
Tryptophan.

The Urinary post operative a^lno acids. Changes :

Prom the results of Gtein, 1955 it* has been shown 

that normally approximately 1*1 gms. of free amino acids 

are excreted in the urine per 24 hours. This is equivalent to 

about 130 mgms of nitrogen, • 1.2^ of the total nitrogen 

excreted| - 120 mgms. of - amino nitrogen. After acid 

hydrolysis as much as 2 gists. * hitherto conjugated - 

of amino acids are also liberated. It Is important to 

emphasise that these are only average values in normal urine. 

These figures become even more widely altered in conditions 

of varying amino acidurias with usually a concomitant 

plasma increase.

In urine the total amino acid nitrogen expressed as

a percentage of total nitrogen is 4.0$. The free amino



acid nitrogen is correspondingly 0.3^. Urea is responsible 

for most of the urinary nitrogen - 34. These results 

are Lveretts, 1946.

Only five post operative urine studies were able 

to be investigated for the following reasons

1) Patients decease

2) I^allability of nursing routine

5) Logistic reasons of analysis.

Three post operative (perfusion) patients are 

compared with two post operative patients recovering from 

normal Thoraco-abdominal surgery. The results of individual 

cases are seen in Tables 10.25 to 10.43.

Other amino acids occurred in moderate concentrations 

in the urines. These were alanine, 1 and 3 methyl 

histidines, /ill three were detected by both analyser and 

paper chromatography techniques. As standards were not 

available, accurate quantitation was not possible. All 

three however were always present in pre operative urine 

samples, and had approximately similar concentrations in post 

operative specimens as judged by "peak: measurements" 

(analyser) and density of spots (chromatography)•

These amino acids may well have been derived from 

carnosine and anserine catabolism.

Owing to the great variation in urinary amino
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acid excretion in post operative patients, and the fact that



maximum excretion occurs at anything between the first and 

sixth post operative days, and that subsidiary peaks occur 

as well - the use of mean vaiues has been discarded and the 

actual amino acid recults are graphed from three patient? 

in Figs* 10*25 - 10.42* An additional advantage of this 

mode of presentation is that absolute results of one amino 

acid from one operation may be compared directly with the 

results from the other operations*

These three patients (”3*7H and ”15”) were grouped 

because all three were operations of 3-5i hours. Two (M3W 

and M7”) were perfusion patients and "15" was the thoraco- 

abStOminai operation acting as control* The other two 

patients, "8" and "14" in which post operative urines were 

obtained were short perfusions of 30-45 minutes.

Urine volume during perfusion

The urine secretion during perfusion varied enormously 

from total absence to over 100 mis. This was not dependent 

on duration* uince total anuria was not uncommon, mannitol 

was used I.V. to aid urine excretion, with some success.

^hen urine was obtained it was occasionally inadvertently 

discarded* The mean volume collected during perfusion was of 

the order of 20-40 mis.

The discussion of both plasma and urinary results of 

each amino acid will be done together. The term ‘’control” 
in the following discussion refers to the non cardiac
operations.
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JAy? wW, <>*,>> ,.ail w=»4. was.-^.aarx ..aAqq. .aft&iresults during the operative and posi; operative periods.

-lasaa aspartic and Olutaalc acids. See figs. 10.18 and 

10.19.

Due to the fact that the deproteinised plasma samples 

wore hydrolysed - thus releasing the higherto bound forms 

of aspartate and glutamate * it is not surprising to see 

a large increase of these two amino acids*

The mean values with maxima and minima of both 

acids are seen in the following table.

Aspartic Acid mgms/10v mis.
Control. 1 hr. 2 hr. 3 hr.

Mean 1.93 12.64 15.64 25.32

Maximum 27.5 33.7 45.7
Minimum 8.73

Glutasic acid

9.4 10.92

Control 1 hr. 2 hr. 5 hr.

Mean 2.7 27.93 35.75 47.7
Maximum 39.67 61.2 84.3

Minimum 12.6 21.9 24.0

Both these non essential acids are active participants

in deamination via transamination reactions. The conversion 
of ornithine to citrulllne is aided by acetyl glutamate, and
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aspartic acid aids similarly in t;he citrulline-'jarginine 

conversion, Olutamine (from glutamic acid) is the source 

of urinary ammonia. It is very interesting that the brain 

contains such aspartic acid as N-acetyl-L-aspartic acid.

In the perfusions lasting more than 5 hours "4", ”7” and 

”10” the aspartic acid levels were 45.7 52.5 and 36.1 

agms/100 mis. respectively. Phese concentrations are 

greatly above normal and it is pertinent to mention that 

patients ”4. Ch." had a difficult prolonged (unconscious) 

post operative recovery due to apparent pulmonary and ? 

cerebral embolus. Patient "10 Ho" died post operatively 

from pulmonary infection, (10th day post op). Brief mention 

of the patients, perfusion data and comments are seen in 

Appendix II.

The glutamic acid levels were also very high In 

these "3 hour plus" perfusions. This amino acid too plays 

a very significant part in brain metabolism. Although 

glutamic acid is impermeable to the B.B.3. (blood brain 

barrier) its amine is freely permeable.

m arin&r.y faults of asoartlo sad Klutaalo «olds

Figs. 10.25, 23.

as seen in Tig. 10.25 and 10.23 large post operative 

Increases occur in the urine as would be expected from the 

above plasma changes.
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^:;;>artic acid

seen In the majority of urinary amino acids in 

the post operative period - two peaks are seen in the two 

perfusion cases. In the control operation only one broad 

pea* is seen, although if the 6th and ?th post operative 24 

hour urines had been available - a second peak could quite 

easily have occurred, fhe urinary aspartic acid concentration 

of the control operation (15 HcC) mimics virtually the same 

degree of response as the perfusion cases, although 

the longest perfusion case ”4 Oh" (3^*5?’ hours) shows the 

smallest urinary concentration in the first peak 281.4 mgms/

24 hours it makes up for this by having 3 separate peaks of 

diminishing concentration on days 2, 4 and 6 post operaCively.

£Aa£aalfc„fl<?.14

,^gain maximum excretion is seen on the 2nd post op. 

day. The control operation shows virtually the same 

concentration as in "7 Hor", although only exhibiting one 

peak.

The 31 hour "4 0hM operation shows small excretion 

initially but reaches 300 mgm/24 hour levels on the 6th

day.
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Valine, Leucine and Isoleucine Lee Figs. 10.20 and 10.21

fhe mean, maxima and minima values of these acids 

are seen in the table below.

Valine

Control. 1 hr. 2 hr. 3 hr.
he an 2.23 10.38 14.79 24.99
Max. 14.32 32.6 33.5
Min.

Leucine (ditto)

1.2 8.9 12.2

Mean 4.45 23.83 28.51 45.88

Max. 42.0 40.27 86.4
Kin.

Isoleucine (ditto)

12.9 20.1 18.0

Mean 1.51 1.83 2.80 5.36
Max. 4.6 5.82 7.0

Min. 0.5 1.25 0.44

fhese three essential branch chain aliphatic

amino acids are discussed together as they have common 

metabolic features. From the perfusion results leucine 

is in the category of severe change, valine - moderate 

change and isoleucino in the slight change group. In the 

reversible transamination reactions which all these acids 

exhibit, the corresponding iceto acids may reolace the
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respective essential amino acids in growing mammals. It 

Is interesting that these three amino acids all occur in 

greatly increased concentrations in the plasma and urine of 

ftaple oyrup disease in which the enzyme necessary for 

oxidative decarboxylation of branched chain amino acids 

is absent.

lifter the formation of the corresponding keto 

acids, the latter may be reversibly reduced to the hydroxy 

acids or degraded irreversibly in oxidative decarboxylation.

In the diabetic animal the Isopropyl group

of valine Is responsible for the donation of three carbon 

atoms in the formation of glucose.

Leucine follows a similar metabolic course terminating 

in acetyl 00A and acetic acid. It is the most Letogenic 

amino acid.

Isoleuolne which changed only minimally during 

perfusion follows a similar metabolic pathway as Leucine and 

Valine, forming glucose and acetoacetic acid. Three 

carbon atoms of isoleucine are responsible for the former 

and two carbon atoms for acetyl Co A formation.

Xt is not surprising therefore that in diabetic 

coma both leucine and isoleuolne are increased in plasma 

and urine. All throe amino acids are increased in muscular 

dystrophies.



Leucine concentrations in the three longest perfusion 

reached plasma levels of 61.3» 77 and 86.4 mgms/100 als. in 

operations 3» 7 and 10.

Jfae urinary changes of /aline. Leuqjne and igoleuolne.

figs. 10.J2, 56, 55.

Saline Both perfusion cases show double excretion peaks 

of high concentration, fhe control operation shows only 

one peak at a lower level of 207 mgms/24 hr. on the 3rd 

day.

Leucine here again the control operation shows much 

lower excretory values than the perfusion cases. It does 

however show a double peak in common with these cases.

lsoleucine .bower levels are seen in the control than 

in the perfusions and only one peak is seen in the former, 

compared with two In the perfusions.

me© u ig. lb . L p •

I he mean, maxima and minima values of lysine are

seen below.

Control 1 Hr. 2 Hr. 3 Hr. +

Mean 3.76 20.53 27.b6 *7.3

Max. 33.5* 52.7 99.0

Min. 10.96 12.4 17.6
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Phis essential amino acid wa the fourth to show 

severe changes, during perfusion. It is one of the most 

toxic mentioned by duillino et al. Lyeine ia metabolised by 

initial irreversible deamination, the formation of a cyclic 

structure (piperidine carboxylic acid), and the successive 

reduction-oxidative - hydration steps form adipic acid 

derivatives. << amino adipic acid does occur in urine and 

it was looked for in plasma and urine using chromatographic 

procedures, iio unidentified peaks occurred in the amino acid 

analyser results. It was assumed therefore that if present 

In plasma (or urine) it was in concentrations of less than 

0.2 mgms/loo mis. It is not a common constituent of plasma 

however.

<< amino adipic acid forms via deamination, decarboxylation 

and oxidation,c<ketoglutaric and L-giutamic acids.

bysine is increased in the blood and urine during 

diabetic coma. It i3 also regularly present in urine and 

blood during nOfH therapy, this will be commented on in 

the final discussion.

fhg post; -operative urine changes of lysine, /ig. lo .40.

only one peaK occurs in each of the 3 cases and 

the control reaches maximum levels of over 4oo agms/24 hours 

on the 4-5th days post op.
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Inu bee Fig. 10.18.

The mean, maxima and minima values of threonine 

are thus.

Control 1 Hr. 2 Hr. 3 Hr.

Mean 1.47 9.24 10.41 15.25

Max. 17.2 21.53 23.0

Min. 4.75 7.2 4.31

Phis essential amino acid comes in the moderate 

changes category. It undergoes deamination but not 

transamination. In the presence of pyridoxal phosphate it is 

degradated to glycine and acetaldehyde. Threonine also 

forms - after removal of the elements of water and oxidation, 

o< keto ando<axaino butyric acids. fhe latter acid was also 

looked for in plasma samples and was occasionally found - 

but it was an inconstant feature of low concentration. °<

Aeto butyric acid forms glucose upon oxidation.

An increase in plasma threonine also occurs in 

muscular dystrophy and In the urine of pregnancy.

?ost operative urine changes of threonine. Fig. 10.26

The control shows similar concentration values to 

the perfusion results. Two post operative maxima are seen 

In the perfusion cases, and one peak in the control.
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JARIXfr See Fig, 10.18.

x'he mean, maxima and minima values of serine are

thus

Control 1 Hr. 2 Hr. 5 Hr.
Lean 1.67 7.98 8.52 15.12
hax. 15.28 16.7 22.8
hin. 5.55 5.57 4.1

This non essential ataino acid showed moderate 

changes in plasiaa concentration of the usual sigmoidal type, 

Jerine and glycine are freely interconvertible in the body. 

L-serine dehydro.se (liver) with pyridoxal phosphate deaminates 

serine to form pyruvic acid. In a transamination reaction 

with the latter, serine forms alanine and hydroxypyruvic 

acid, ^erine is also a constituent of the phospholipids. 

Decarboxylation of serine produces ethanolamine. This 

amine was present occasionally in plasma in barely detectable 

amounts. This is the precursor of choline, serine is

also involved in the synthesis of cysteine.
✓

Paat operative urinary aerlae excretion. ?ig. 10.27 
mil three cases show a similar rise to maximum

excretion and as above the perfusion cases show two peaks 

whereas the control shows only one.

dehydro.se


Glycine see Fig* 10*19*

The mean maxima and minima values of glycine are

thus i*

Control 1 Hr. 2 Hr. 3 Hr.

Mean 2.11 7.66 7.77 12.31

Max* 17.63 12.46 16.5
Min. 4.8 5.55 6.36

Inis amino acid increased only moderately In 

concentration and the mean value was reasonably constant 

during the 1-2 hour part of perfusions* Thia is perhaps 

surprising since hydrolysis procedure would be thought to 

liberate previously bound glycine* The amino acid plays a 

vast part in metabolism upon which there is much literature* 

l>nly a brief precis will be given here*

The conversion of glycine to glucose via serine has 

already been mentioned* It contributes its carbon to 

the one carbon pool as formate* It is possible that oxidation 

of methyl groups in the body to form formaldeliyde aids the 

synthesis of serine from glycine* In this latter process 

requiring pyridoxal phosphate, Gun, (tetra hydrofollc 

acid;, and iig U hydroxymethyl tetrafolic acid

for active one carbon groups. Finally it is concerned in
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the synthesis of widely differing compounds such us glycocholic 

acid, glutathione (GOH), creatine, haem, glucose, purines 

and protein.

It would appear reasonable to hypothesise that 

the reason for only a relatively Small increase in glycine 

during perfusions, may well be due to diminished hepatic 

function i.e. diminished enzjyae activity which in turn limits 

the rate of glycine turnover - i.e. formation of and synthesis 

from glycine. Ibis may well apply to other amino acids as 

well, although glycine is in u class on its own from the 

point of view of the vast complex of reactions it participates 

in. This will be discussed further in the tfinal nummary.

Jost operative urinary glycine excretion. Fig, 10♦JO.

These results show marked changes which are 

consistent with a large increase in free glycine after 

hydrolysis. There is a marked fall in glycine concentration 

in the immediate post operative period but a maximum is 

quickly reached of 365 mgms/24 hours by the Jrd day, ”4 Ch.M. 

The other perfusion case showed less dramatic but still 

well marked changes. The control operation showed the 

least change - but even here an increase of 200 mgms/

24 hours is seen over the pre-operative concentration.

Two peaks are seen in all three cases.
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AiniNINx, Gee i?ig. 10.20.

Hean, maxima, and minima values of alanine

3 Hr.Control. 1 Hr. 2 Hr.

He an 2.79 12.32 15.72 26.44

hax. 22.0 29.9 41.1

Hin. 8.94 10.97 12.85

This non essential amino acid increased at 

concentrations in ’’the moderate range”. It Is one of the 

few amino acids which is relatively unimportant from the 

point of view of having few specific functions in metabolism. 

Jeainination to pyruvic acid and ammonia by L-amino oxidase , 

and transamination with ketoglutaric acid to give pyruvic 

acid and L-glutamic acid, both occur. <ts with most of the 

foregoing amino acids the most dramatic changes are in 

the first hour and after 2 J hours of perfusion.

x'QSt operative urinary alanine excretion. Kig• 10.31

A large Increase in alanine occurred in all 

three cases with the control case giving the least values 

of all - about 60,j of the perfusion values, ixll three showed 

double excretory pea-os.
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AHU TIROSINS See i?igs. 10.21 and 10.22

The mean, maxima and minima values

Control 1 Hr. 2 Hr. 3 Hr.

Kean 1.69 11.22 13.42 20.56
Max. 21.4 32.6 37.34
Min. 7.8 8.5 9.04

TYR03IN&

Control 1 Hr. 2 Hr. 3 Hr.

Kean 0.91 5.29 6.3 9.03
Max. 9.0 15.73 18.17
Kin. 3.55 3.15 3.3.

These two amino acids are well known owing to 

their participation in the inborn error of metabolism - 

phenylketonuria, and related errors from the metabolic 

pathway point of view, such as albinism, tyrosinosis and 

alkaptonuria.
The acids are also important in the synthesis of adrenaline, 

noradrenaline, thyroxine, DOi^A and melanin, phenylalanine 

is an esseutial amino acid whereas its irreversible
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hydroxylated derivative tyrosine, is non essential.

Ihe end. products of the tyrosine metabolic pathway 

are fumaric acid - which enters the T.C.A. cycle - and 

acetoacetic acid which is converted to Acetyl Co A.

Both these amino acids show a sigmoidal shaped 

increase during perfusion.

The conversion of phenylalanine to tyrosine depends 

on two enzymes phenylalanine oxidase 1 and II, molecular 

oxygen, pteridine coenzyme and reduced NAD.'. This is a 

complex reaction.

The conversion of tyrosine to p. hydroxy phenylpyruvic 

acid depends on another hepatic enzyme - tyrosineAketoglutaric 

transaminase.

Ihe post operative urinary phenylalanine excretion.

Fig. 10.37.

Here there i3 marked contrast between the perfusion 

results and the control. The former rises from a pre 

operative level of approximately 25 mgms/24 hours to between 

43J and 5o? mgas/24 hours, whereas the control * although it 

definitely increases does so by only 75 mgms/24 hours.

Ihe post operative urinary tyrosine excretion,,, Fig. 10.37

It Is interesting that the changes seen with 

phenylalanine are mimicked by tyrosine — but at a lower



level. xtll three show two peaks. The control is at a

substantially lower level than the perfusion results.

(uXi)aoxxpaoi>iM4) o^naim, amp aasma

?ig«. 10.9, 10.22 and 10.23

as mentioned above some amino acids are best

mentioned together as their metabolic roles are so closely 

related.

PBDLXBS : Fig. 10*9.

Control. 1 Hr. 2 Hr. 3 dr.
Mean 2.31 7.13 8.45 14.73
Max. 13.6 17.5 22.5
iiin. 4.73 5.1 7.55

s Pig. 10.22

Control 1 Hr. 2 Hr. 3 Hr.

Mean 1.53 0.98 O.805 1.024

Max. 1.79 1.33 1.41

Min. 0.44 0.5 0.71

ARGIN1O t Fig. 10*25

Control 1 Hr. 2 Hr. 3 Hr.
Mean 3.0 7.73 8.85 16.605
Max. 14.5 18.9 35.3
Mia. 3.9 4.81 4.4
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No figures for hydroxyproline (5- or 4—) were 

obtained due to its absence or very low plasma concentration. 

It is not normally present in plasma. Its trial estimation 

to try and identify ” the 440 proline peak” which occurred 

at the beginning of the analyser results, was negative.

;*dso no spots occurred in the paper chromato grams which 

could have possibly been hydroxyproline, using isatin/Ohrlich 

Reagent detection technique (positive if ourple red spot 

dull purple). Ibis is a very sensitive technique, detecting 

as little as 0.1 yig/^q. cm. of hydroxyproline if present.

Proline and arginine increase in plasma concentration 

to a moderate extent during perfusion, showing the usual 

sigmoidal curves. The fact that proline is only moderately 

raised indicates that any collagen breakdown taking place 

is comparatively small. fhe virtual absence of }- 

hydroxyproline would support this. Ornithine virtually 

does not alter during perfusion, indeed ail mean values are 

below the control mean value. This is interesting for 

whereas both proline and arginine are constituents of protein, 

ornithine is not. It is reasonable to assume therefore that 

the increase in proline and arginine during perfusion is due 

to some factor concerning protein metabolism which from the 

hepatic metabolism point of view could be due to one or both 

of the following
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1) due to surgical procedures in cardiac bypasses 

the hepatic blood flow is not only altered but may be 

significantly reduced e.g* in the application of vessel 

clamps such as the aortic.

2) The degree of stress at an operation tends to 

reduce blood supply to tissues and organs except vital 

organs such as kidneys and brain.

These points will be raised again in the final 

discussion.

Prom the metabolic point of view these acids are 

closely connected. Ornithine serves in the formation of 

arginine from proline. It also is related to glutamic 

acid through glutamic acid semialdehyde. The latter is 

formed when hepatic transaminase acts on ornithine and a 

keto acid.

Proline on oxidation forms a pyrroline carboxylic 

acid whicht adding the elements of water produces glutamic 

acid semi-aldehyde. The latter is thus the common factor 

of glutamic acidt proline and ornithine. The conversion of 

the latter to arginine is well known in the urea cycle.

Arginine participates in creatine synthesis with 

glycine> by forming guanido acetic acid (transaaidination). 

Creatinine (creatine anhydride) was estimated in bloo i and
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urine during and after some of the perfusions. Creatinine 

serves very much as an indicator of creatine destruction.

akrginine is increased in the blood and urine in 

muscular dystrophy but like histidine, arginine is not 

increased during a.C.TH or steroid therapy.

The hydroxylation of proline is an irreversible 

process, the product hydroxyproline follows a glucogenic 

route to form alanine and glucose.

The jost jperatlve ^rjaary proline excretion, I?ig. 10.29.

The urinary proline levels are greatly increased.

It is of great interest that the maximal values obtained are 

due to the control operation. This is more than 100 mgms/24 hrs 

above the maximal perfusion case. The other perfusion case 

”4 Ch.” showed only a moderate proline increase in the first 

4 post op. days then there was another marked rise between 

the 5th and 6th days to over 250 ugms/24 hours. This latter 

case thus shows considerable lag effect before maximal 

proline excretion occurs - suggesting possibly ^reacer 

protein (collagen) breakdown in this post operative period.

Urinary ornithine Pig. 10.39#

This amino acid increased least during operation - 

a rise of only 2 or 5 agms/24 hours being shown. This was

in the control case only. Unfortunately standards were not
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available when the perfusion cases wei*e analysed and thus 

quantitation could not be done on these cases. Prom 

paper chromatography however it is clear that ornithine would 

come into the "least increase" category.

Urinary ^^lnlne Pig. 10.42

Arginine s owed very marked increases and there is 

virtually no difference between the perfusion cases and the 

control. Indeed "7 Mor" and the control are practically 

superimposed. These two cases show two peaks and "4 Oh.” 

shows three peaks. These changes are of great interest in 

relation to Guillino’s work on the protective effect of 

i»- arginine.

M16T1D1IU Pig. 10.2J

Control 1 Ur. 2 Ur. 3 ur

Mean 1.64 9.437 14.01 15.7

Max. 20.1 25.8 23.8

Min. 1.075 6.5 4.5

This essential amino acid showed moderate changes 

in perfusion> but after showing the characteristic rise in 

the first hour there is virtually very little further increase. 

Prom values of Guillino et al. it is one of

the more toxic auino acids but as results show in these studies,

the increases usually seen are not of significance.
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Histidine is not increased in blood nor urine 

during AOTH therapy. This is interesting since it 

therefore cannot be used along with other aiBino acid data in 

the assessment of pituito-adreno-cortical secretion.

Histidine is increased in the crine during pregnancy.

It is worth special mention that a large proportion of 

histidine is present in haemoglobin. Approximately 7.5 

in human haemoglobin (using a M.W. of 64f5u0)t soe Tristram 

and iiaitht 1)6J« Prom results of haemolysis it is 

surprising that the histidine concentrations have not risen 

more as free haemoglobin was present in the plasma In 

the order of 30^-700 mgms/100 mis. Presumably this liberated 

haemoglobin in plasma did not undergo detectable or significant 

destruction during perfusion. This would explain why not 

only the histidine levels have not risen to a greater extent 

but also why the mean ratio of amino acid increases during 

perfusion bear no relation to the amino ~cid ratios in 

haemoglobin. If there had been any significant carnosine 

(ft alanyl histidine) breakdown durin , perfusion ( >robably too 

early for such changes) then the plasma histidine concentrations 

would have been raised to a greater extent.

The catabolic phase of histidine metabolism proceeds 

to urocanic acidt b. the action of an << deaminase. Urocanase
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and water converts this acid to imidazolono propionic acid 

and on to formino-L-glutamic acid. Tetrahydrofolic acid 

(Ph^) then acts on the latter to produce "the 1 carbon 

carrier molecules” - formimino tetrahydrofolic acid and 

its formyl PH^ neighbour. These have been mentioned 

in the glycine metabolism.

1 and 3 methyl histidines are present in snail 

concentration in plasma — mean 0.1 iagms/luu als. They were 

Ju3t occasionally detected but no true Increase occurred 

during perfusion. This would suggest that no significant 

breakdown of another dipeptide of muscle - anserine 

( palanyl-l-aethyl histidine) - was taking place during 

perfusion. It was of course of Importance to look for 1- 

rnethyl histidine and histidine in post operative urines - and 

this was done.

x'ost operative urinary histidine excretion. Pig. lu.41.

These results show marked differences. A large 

increase occux*s in "4 Oh." but a I'elatively small increase 

in the other perfusion case "7 Mor".

The control values take a "middling" course and only 

reaches a maximum on the 5th day (no further urine samples 

were able to be obtained). It is reasonable to assume that

a decrease in concentration would occur soon after tr;is.



It has already been mentioned above that histidine 

is one of the uost toxic amino acids and it is Interesting 

that these three operations show such relatively diverse 

changes in their excretory pattern.

The 1 and 3 methyl histidines were present in 

moderate concentration in the urines as judged by both 

analyser and paper chromatography results. They could not 

be quantitated however due to absence of standards.

Fig. 10.20.

Control 1 Hr. 2 Hr. 3 Hr.

bean 0.J9 0.94 1.53 2.79

Max. 1.9 J. 67 4.2

bin. 0.3 0.43 0.76

This essential amino acid normally present in

small concentration in the plasma showed a similar sigaoiial

increase like other amino acids but on a diminutive scale.

Methionine plays a significant part in metabolism in

donating it’s methyl group (through 3-adenosylmethionine) in 

the synthesis of choline and creatine. The methyl group of 

anserine is also derived from methionine. Transamination with

<>< ketoglutaric acid in the liver yielde<keto#methylthiobutyric 

acid. The sulphur of methionine is used in the synthesis of 

cysteine and cystine (see below).
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Demethylation and hydroxylation of methionine 

results in serin© which in the presence of the liver easyme 

cystathionine synthetase and pyridoxal phosphate forms 

cystathionine. fhis amino acid is present in only small 

quantities in plasma and was virtually undetected per se in 

plasma or urine, Phis is probably because an hepatic 

cleavage enzyme - thionase - in a hydrolysis reaction splits 

the cystathionine molecule in two, producing cysteine and 

hoaooerixie. x'he latter eventually forming propionic acid 

and glucose.

Post operative urinary methionine excretion. ' tfig* lo.54

Interesting result© were obtained. Both the 

perfusion cases showed virtually no change in concentration, 

whereas the control showed a great increase from 40 to 513 mgas/ 

24 hours. The urinary results of the perfusion thus 

compliment the plasma findings. If active methionine metabolism 

is taking place then it i > clear that in order for the plasma 

methionine concentration to remain constant, active methyl 

donation, transamination, deiaethylation and hydroxylation must 

be taking place - thus giving rise to the accociated products 

ox choline, creatine, answerine, cystathionine, serine, 

cysteino and homoserinG etc.

It is difficult to explain why such a profound

increase was found in the control operation
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i.ean

Hax.

;«in.

( and Oyotlne) tfig. 10.24.

oatrol 1 Hr. 2 Hr. 3 or.

1.14 3.54 6.93 11.5
5.82 9.33 13.5

0.137 0.12 9.73

fhese non essential acids were measured as cysteine 

values. i‘he changes seen during perfusion show a sigmoidal 

type increase but the change is more acute over the 2-5 

hour period, as mentioned above cysteine is derived from 

methionine through cystathionine, and cystine via cysteine, 

host of the urinary sulphur is derived from the sulphur

amino acids and is found either unchanged as the latter, 

or as sulphates (after oxidation), the latter are both 

inorganic and ethereod.

homocysteine - the demethylated relation of 

methionine was not assayed in the plasma (nor urine) samples 

It was not present in significant concentration in either.

It is significant to mention that the sulphur 

containing amino acids and related compounds do appear 

to be in a "state of flux" during perfusion and the post 

operative period as seen by the cysteine results. She low 

iuethionine values certainly need not suggest an inactive 

metabolic state since any potential increase in this 

u-dao acid could be easily nullified by its participation 

in many sulphur metabolic pathway's, e.g. creatine, choline,
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cysteine and sulphate formation as well as its own end 

products - glucose.

-/out operative urinary c./steine excretion. Tig• 10.33.

^oth perfusion cases showed very similar results 

of large increases in the post operative period. The maximal 

excretion lasted over the firstt second and third days, 

unfortunately cysteine values for the control were not able 

to be calculated due to absence of standard.

These results are most interesting for it could 

suggest - as mentioned in the methionine discussion that 

this latter amino acid is contributing to cysteine formation 

and its excretion. The plasma cysteine concentrations have 

been seen to rise during perfusions but not to any great 

extent - however the ready excretion in the urine could be 

explained by

1) * low cysteine renal threshold*

2) active excretion and limiting (limited) 

tubular reabsorption.

^ystinuria is one of Garreds inborn errors of 

metabolism. Gysteine is concerned in the formation of 

mercapturic acid. This is an important detoxication pathway, 

uysteine is acetylated ( °< amino group) before conjugating with
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products to be detoxicated such as bonaene and halogenated 

aromatic hydrocarbons. On© of the few examples of this 

mechanism is the detoxication of bromobenzene which is 

excreted as p-bromophenylmercapturic acid.

It can therefore be hypot esised that if

1) livor metabolism is retarded (due to a reduction 

in blood supply during perfusion) and

2) excessive urinary loss of cysteine occurs post

operatively :

then it is quite possible that a reduction in this detoxication 

mechanism may occur, and thus give rise to a temporary 

increase in circulating toxic products. It is also quite 

possible that other detoxication mechanisms may also suffer 

due to similar causes.

dysteine and cystine are increased in haroh 

uaaaoglobinuria* In these perfusion cases a significant 

increase in haemolysis has been demonstrated, fhis free 

haemoglobin Is excreted in the urine when the plasma con

centration is in excess of lpG mgma/lOO mis. Thus the 

very pronounced increase in urinary cysteine could be largely 

accounted dor by this significant haemogloblnae.uia.
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This essential amino acid which is normally 

present In small quantities in plasma (approx. 1.0 mgms/

1U0 mis.) showed no increase during perfusion and was only 

barely detectable. In its absence negative nitrogen balance 

and tissue wasting rapidly ensue, together with a fall of 

serum albumin and globulin and haemoglobin.

Tryptophan is one of the most toxic amino acids 

(duillino et al) but its importance is negligible In 

perfusions due to the above facts.

Tryptophan occurred in negligible concentration in 

the urine.

Taurine appears in low concentrations in the plasma 

but high concentrations in the urine. as standards were 

generally not available this amine had to be omitted from 

the quantitative analysis.> However It regularly appeared in 

the urine as judged by paper chromatographic results.

It Is of. interest that taurine is greatly increased, 

like certain other amino acids in muscular dystrophy and 

In pernicious anaemia.

Taurine i3 formed In liver from cysteine sulfinic 

acid either by oxidation and subsequent decarboxylation or 

vice versa of these two processes. Two other amino acids 

deserve special mention and these are i
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ft alanine and p>-amino isobutvrlc acid. 3.^.1.3.

p alanine appeared as a significant peak on the 

automatic analyser results between phenylalanine and the 

pre ammonia peak (ornithine). It also was well defined in 

various paper chromatograms a selection of which is shown, 

it was also constantly present in pre-operative specimens.

p amino isooutyric acid is normally absent from 

the urine. Its presence however is genetically determined.

It does appear in pathological conditions such as leukaemia, 

starvation and March haemoglobinuria. Gartler, 195) suggests 

that fhymine is the only source of this amino acid in man 

and its increase during nucmeoprotein catabolism (leukaemia, 

neoplasms etc.) thus explained. Phymine undergoes reduction 

to its dihydro form and cleavage of the ring system produces

[3 -ureido-isobutyric acid from which b.^.l.b. is formed.

d./wl.b. excretion is little influenced by ordinary

dietary variations. It i3 increased however in the urine 

under fasting conditions of 2-4 days.

b.A.I.b. appeared to increase in moderate concentrations 

in the urine during post perfusion and post-op, control 

periods. x‘his could be due to several factors.

1) pre-operative starvation (probably minimal 
effect)
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2) protein catabolism

3) decrease or absence of enzyme responsible for 

degradation of B.iul.B. to methyl malonate semi aldehyde 

(assuming no genetic defect).

BothB alanine and I.l.u. were not quantitated due 

to standard not being available. In the table 10.1 of mean 

control plasma and urinary amino acids values these two 

acids are classed together since 3 alanine is p> amino 

propionic acid and ..1.3. is^ methyl p amino propionic acid.

nummary of plasma amino acid changes in perfusion and
non perfusion operations

Ihe results show that during perfusion the amino 

acids may be roughly divided into three arbitrary groups.

severe changes: partic and glutamic acids, leucine

and lysine.

Moderate changes: Threonine, serine, proline, glycine, 

alanine, valine tyrosine, phenylalanine, histidine, arginine 

and “ammonia".

^li.hit changest Cysteine, isoleucine, methionine, 

hydroxylysine, ornithine and tryptophan.

The control operation ”15 MoC” of 3 hours duration 

sho^s an increase in all aiaino acids, the values of which
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are roughly similar to the changes seen in the 56-^5 minute 

perfusions, in the perfusion cases the largest increase

of amino acids seen in the control operation was with glutamic 

acid, luucine and lysine.

The moderate and slight changes of the control were 

similar to the perfusion results above.

Summary of urinary amino acid changes in the post
operative period

nil the urinary amino acids increased in the post 

operative period with the exception of methionine (perfusion 

cases only), ihere was a similar 4-7 fold increase of amino 

acids in the control operation M15 WcC".

The following amino acids showed virtually no

significant difference between the perfusion results

the control operation X —

aspartic acid X 5 Alanine x 6-7

fhre oxiine x 4»5 Lysine x 3

marine x 5 Hist. x 5-6

Glutamic acid x a nrg. x 6

Glycine x 6-8

nil were very much increased as indicated
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Valine, isoleucine, leucine, tyrosine and 

phenylalanine were all greatly increased, (6-8 fold), in 

the perfusion cases but the control operation values were 

low in comparison.

i’ne control values of proline and methionine were 

greater than the perfusion values, with proline this 

difference was not great, but with methionine there was 

great dissimilarity between the perfusion results and 

control results, (5 fold increase). Phe methionine perfusion 

values increased very little.

Ornithine and hydroxylysine (control operation 

only) also showed only a diminutive increase in the post 

operative period. Hesults of these amino acids in post 

perfusion patients could not be obtained.

^fter acid hydrolysis - as was expected - there was 

a large increase in aspartic and glutamic acids and 

glycine from conjugates, in© aspartic and glutamic acid 

increases are virtually all due to liberation from these 

conjugates since they are both present in only small 

quantities in the free state. 50.* approximately of the 

liberated glutamic acid is due to phenylacet/lglutamine 

and appx'oximutely of the liberated glycine io derived 

from hippuric acid.



It Is of interest that the control operation mimics 

the post perfusion results very closely in regard to these 

three amino acids.

although acid hydrolysis liberates other amino 

acids - hitherto bound - these are of much smaller concentration

236.

it is difficult to equate the findings of plasma 

amino acid concentrations with the results found in the

urines because i-
1) ihe participation of each amino acid in 

metabolism is an autonomous unit, playing large or small 

significance. Alanine which appears in appreciable con

centration in plasma and urine is a non essential acid with 

comparatively little responsibility in metabolism. Un the 

other hand an essential amino acid like methionine which is 

present in low concentrations in plasma and urine (perfusion 

cases only) plays a vastly important role in sulphur and 

general metabolism.

2) It has been pointed out in the introduction

of this section (iU) that when certain amino acids (if not 

all) are increased substantially in the plasma they block 

and/or alter the excretion and reabosprtion of other amino 

acids, c.f. hereditary prolinuria.
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5) Associated with (2) are the specific renal 

threshold of individual amino acids which in turn are 

partially dependent on specific ensymic activity in the 

renal tubules*

4) Concerning hepatic metabolism during surgery 

and post operatively - any deficiency in hepatic ensyialc 

activity concerned in the degradation of amino acids, the 

formation of new ones (e.g. cysteine from methionine and 

arginine from proline), the transamination/deamination 

reactions, or the responsibility of the detoxication mechanisms 

will lead to a differential increase in plasma amino acid 

levels, as the rate of excretion of each amino acid from 

the renal tubules is dependent on 2 and 5 above (and 

possibly other unknown factors), - the urinary excretion of 

each acid bears very little resemblance to the plasma 

findings. fhia would appear to be a rational explanation for 

the amino acid results from these perfusion cases.

Hyperaminoacidaemla is well known to occur in liver 

disease - and increase proportionately with the severity, 

^aikeney et al. 1961 has shown that temporary hepatic 

dysfunction does occur during perfusion and involves tyrosine 

and methionine mainly and to a leurer extent phenylalanine 

and threonine.
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It has been shown by Newburg * as long ago as 1925 

that intravenous injections of a&lno acids leads to Injurious 

effect on the renal system# This has been more recently 

substantiated by Guillino. The most toxic cxino acids from 

the renal toxicity point of view ur© .

tryptophan

tyrosine

histidine

and lysine

Tryptophan was found to be barely present in 

plasma during perfusion and in the urine poet operatively*

Tyrosine only increased very moderately during 

perfusion but reached appreciable urine concentrations post 

operatively.

histidine only increased moderately during 

perfusion but again reached high urinary concentrations pout 

operatively.

Lysine increased significantly during perfusion and 

also in the post operative urines.

It must be emphasised that an amino acid of one 

concentration has not necessarily got the same degree of 

toxicity us another amino acid present in the suae 

concentration#
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The protective effect of L-nrginine on the m.J.50 

values of rats fed with varying cone entx*at ions of 9 other 

amino acids is of great interest because - as can be seen in 

the graphs of this section - this amino acid also increases 

during perfusion (moderate increase) and in the urinary 

post operative specimens. Thus it is plausible to 

hypothesise that this may have a protective function in its 

own right. In higher concentrations however arginine is 

also known to be toxic.

Why L-arginin© appears to have a protective effect 

against mortality may be due to increased mobilisation of 

the urea cycle, hibex'ation of amino groups or free ammonia 

from amino acids may be achieved by amino acid oxidases or 

transamination reactions, ammonia and other toxic substances 

may be produced et a rate in excess of the capacity of the 

body to utilise them. L-arginine may well mobilise the 

urea cycle to utilise these excess nitrogen metabolities.

Krebs showed in 1932 that urea formation from ammonia by 

liver slices was greatly increased upon the addition of arginine 

or ornithine.

apropos of the latter - the ornithine values in plasma 

during perfusion and in the urines post operatively was in 

low concentrations and showed no increase in either body 

fluid. oo it Is reasonable to assume that any beneficial 

effect ornithine has is virtually negligible bearing in 

mind these low concentrations.
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Plasma

CYS. A. Ph Am (»)

Plasma Amino Acid chromatogram (TOTAL) 
Control: 0.5 mis. Ninhydrin only:
Nickel sulphate stain (N.S.S.).
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free plasma amino acids after a 2 hour per
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uxiJ HYJ^uai^nOiJUHlA

The hyperaminoacidaeaia seen during perfusion has 

certain similarities and dissimilarities with changes seen 

in liver disease (Iber et al. 1957 and Kutr. ttev* -editorial, 

195^« and burns Kardi, 195*0 •

The hyperaaxinoacidaemla of hepatic insufficiency 

concerns mainly methionine and tyrosine and to a lesser 

extent phenylalanine and threonine.

fhe urinary amino acid pattern seen in burns is 

similar to that seen in these cardiac perfusion cases and 

ordinary surgery, in chat there is not only an increase 

in the non essential amino acids normally found in the 

urine but also an increase in essential amino acids not 

usually present, fhe latter were mainly.

Threonine Isoleucine

Valine Lysine

Leucine Methionine

It is interesting that no increase in phenylalanine 

nor.tryptophan occurred in burns. In perfusions a 

moderate increase in plasma phenylalanine is seen and a 

vast increase in urinary excretion of this amino acid.

Ko changes were observed in plasau and urinary tryptopnan 

however.
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Therefore it is clear that the only difference 

between burns, and cardiac perfusions and ordinary major 

surgery is that in burns there appears to be no increase in 

plasma phenylalanine nor its urinary excretion whereas in the 

two types of surgical operations both plasma and urinary 

changes are seen*

Hard! has also shown that in less severely burned 

patients and minor surgical procedures, there is only a 

minimal increase in urinary amino acids - which were mainly 

non-essential.

T’atients dying of burns show a massive amino aciduria 

of both essential and non essential acids and thus show 

very similar changes to those of major surgery ”15 McC“ and 

cardiac perfusions*

Chytil, 1956, has induced aminoaciduria due to 

toxic injury by injection of turpentine into animals*

Causes of tne U/peraminoacidae^la

The exact causes of hyperaminoacidaemia cannot 

be stated at present but there are several practical 

possibilities for which the true answer can probably only be 

obtained by systematic radio-active labelling*

1) haemolysis during perfusion increases considerably

in an approximately linear manner. The plasma amino acid

increase does not show this type of correlation, it

being ^ore sigmoidal in type* Human haemoglobin has a low

isoleucine content 0-0 - 0.23h> (Jristram and ^mith) and this 
+ R c. i o • Q
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amino acid showed very minimal changes during perfusion* 

Haemolysis therefore is a possible source*

2) lipoproteins as well as haemoglobin are poor

in isoleucine consent (Jhore et al. 1954) and to a lesser 

extent human plasma albumin and globulin, 1*47 and 2.25,* 

respectively, (fristram and wraith)* fhus degradation of 

plasma proteins (due partly to oxygenation during perfusion, 

proteolytic enzyme action, trauma, and pertly to duration of 

operation) is a possible cause of some of these amino acid 

increases. 1'ibrinogen Is relatively rich in isoleucine 

(4.8,>). It is well knom that this protein (Mean 0*54 g/lOu 

mis. Geigy) Is increased 2-4 times, 4-7 days post operatively. 

This is just the time when the hyperamino aciduria is 

decreasing, thus signifying that the cause of amino acidaemia 

occurs early in the post operative or late operative periods, 

and is unrelated to denaturation of fibrinogen or Its 

catabolism*

It is reasonable to suggest that if too great

a proteiii degradation was taking place during perfusion 

than more direct evidence of shock would occur in the post 

operative period - which In fact is rarely seen* Jo far as 

albumin is concerned as a potential source of amino acids - 

Fleck and iiunro, 1965, have shown that injury ( ? severity) 

has no effect on albumin catabolism. Davis et al* 1959,

10 - 50? 5-1 cxncl 52.
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on the other hand, have shown that the 1^albumin turnover 

is increased in burned patients.

Using C14 labelled amino acids and i^l labelled 

proteins KcR&rl&na et al. I960 have found that the albumin, 

globulin and fibrinogen turnover was not increased following 

fractures in rata or cortisone implantation. fho specific 

activities of free amino acid carbon was increased 50/-* while 

the plasma amino acid concentration was decreased. This 

specific activity change may be due mainly to a change in 

the amino acid pool. Random fluctuations normally occur in 

this pool but these were greatly increased under the stress 

of fracture or cortisone admlniotratlon.

Gillette, 1953 has reported an increase in ,, 

globulins in goats suffering from shock.

Cuthbertson and fompsett, 1935 have shown a 

decrease in albumin and an increase in fibrinogen and 

globulins (especially o< 2 aa^ J3 ) in fractures, operations 

and burns in man.

hngel et al. 1943 and Russell et al. 1944a, studying 

the affects of haemorrhagic shock in rats, found increased 

blood levels of amino nitrogeii due to increased cat holism 

of protein in peripheral tissues, and, presumably due to anoxia 

and decreased metabolic activity a decreased ability of the 

liver to metabolise plasma amino acids, (~Rig@l et al. 1944
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and -iussel, 1944 d). magel has implied that a decrease in 

deamination of amino acids occurs in shock. This 

compliments the findings of Van dlyke et al. 1944, who found 

that in naeiaorrhagic shock in dogs the liver fails to remove 

amino acids from plasma confirmed by observation of decreased 

urea formation.

It is interesting however that Hu^sel and .-ilhelmi 

1941 have demonstrated an improved rate of deamination in 

adrenalectomised rats during cortisone therapy, which may 

bo due to improved tubular reabsorption.

The fact that in sever© shock the liver may well 

contribute to an increase in plasma amino acids rather than 

increase their removal is suggested by kussell and wng,

1946.

Presumably the decreased ability of the liver to 

deaminate is a major defect in liver metabolism, since low 

blood urea concentrations are not accompanied by an increase 

in ammonia in the liver of shocked animals, «*ilhelmi et al. 

1945.

The inverse relationship that plasma amino nitrogen 

and elevated blood sugar levels have, is commented on in the 

section below on “stress in surgery”.
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mades et al. 1953> has shown that peptides occur 

in the urine of injured patients.

In regard to the aetiology of decreased hepatic 

metabolism it is quite feasible that an increase of some 

plasma amino acids may act by feed-back inhibition and 

depress still further hepatic catabolic and detoxicating 

mechanisms*

It is also quite possible that during the operative 

and post operative recovery periods the liver not only has a 

decreased ability to remove plasma amino acids out may 

actually contribute to them.

If there is any degree of oliguria in the late 

operative and post operative periods this will increase 

plasma aminoacidaemia to even higher levels of toxicity and 

thus depress hepatic metabolism*

fhe causes of tne amino aciduria may be

1) mimply an ”overflow“ mocnanism due to plasma 

amino acid levels being in excess of the respective renal 

thresholds.

2) The depressive effect of the more toxic plasma 

amino acids on the renal tubular re-absorption mechanisms.

One amino acid may block not only the tubular reabsorption 

mechanism of itself but also other amino acids (s*g* 

hereditary prolinuria). This is an uncommon condition in which
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high plasma proline concentrations give rise to not only 

proline in the urine but also hydroxyproline and glycine.

Threonine and histidine excretion have been shown 

to be very susceptible to high concentrations of any other 

plasma amino acid by Lamia and handler, 1951*

5) it is a remote possibility that any inherent 

inborn error of metabolism hitherto undetected will 

obviously greatly influence the exact amino aciduria found, 

especially as most of these "errors” involve more than one 

amino acid.

dent and schilling in 1949, have shown that 

rapid injection of proteins (gastro-enterosboiay) in dogs 

gave large Increases in most plasma amino acids in portal 

blood and this was associated with aminoaciduria. Although 

peak of hyperaminoacidaemia and hyperaminoaciduria occurs 

during low dietary intake in perfusion pauients, the cause ol 

the hyperaminoaciduria may have a common factor with the 

results of this experiment namely that it is due to simple 

amino acid overflow as mentioned in 1) above.

4) The increase of plasma amino acid concentrations 

following AOTH administration wa3 suggested by Triedberg 

et al. 194? and Li et al. 1949 > and aminoaciduria due to the
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same treatment by Honsoni et al. 1953*

1'his effect of aOTH and. adreno-cortical secretion 

upon nitrogen metabolites, amino acids and electrolytes is 

discussed in detail in the sub section below.

5) pH changes in the blood as a minor source of 

hyperamiuo-acidaemia during perfusion is a remote possibility. 

In worx done by jtelm et al. 1)65 the mean pH range during 

perfusion was 7»5 - 7*4, and in the post operative phase 7*3 - 

7.4. It Is very unlikely that these minor changes would have 

profound effect on release of bound amino acids.

fhe affect of hyperaminoacidaenia on the osmotic 

pressure and buffering action of the blood is unknown.

It has been mentioned that up to perfusion ”10 ho” 

(inc.) hydrocortisone was given regularly during the operation, 

it is known that Lysine Increases in both blood and urine 

during atCfH therapy and thus it is not surprising to find 

high concentrations of this amino acid in both plasma and 

urine in the first 10 perfusions when hydrocortisone was 

in fact given, in cases 11 to 17 however the plasma lysine 

values are less than 50 a of the former values (1*10).

fhe urinary lysine changes between cases 1-lu and 

11-17 are less dramatic mainly because (a) the plasma amino 

acid levels are still well above the renal threshold values 

and (o) fhere is a much wider variation of urinary amino
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acid concentrations than there is norr^ally with the plasma 

amino acids. Phis applied virtually to all amino acids.

although especial reference has been made with 

lysine other amino acids are also increased under pituitary- 

adrenal stimulation, histidine and arginine are not.

specific mention has already been made in the 

discussion of plasma and urine histidine changes during 

perfusion - of the probable significance if any of the 

histidine findings at perfusion to the histidine concentration 

in haemoglobin, although free haemoglobin is liberated into 

the plasma during haemolysis, only severe destruction of the 

protein would liberate histidine in any significant quantities, 

dixice histidine is only increased in moderate concentration 

in the plasma during perfusion it is very unlikely that 

such histidine h^s in fact come from this haemoglobin 

source, as there is such & vast discrepancy between the 

plasma histidine concentration and the histidine content of 

the total haemoglobin haemolysed during perfusion.

secondly - whereas the rate of haemolysis follows an 

approximately linear course during perfusion, it seems that 

after an Initial characteristic ri3e the plasma histidine 

concentration rises no more and assumes a "plateau” after

2 hours on perfusion, fhere is thus no linear relationship 

between these two criteria.
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In the discussion of amino acid changes in both 

plasma and urine it is pertinent to stress that the amino 

acids increased most are not necessarily the most important 

nor the most «,etabolically active as compared with those 

few amino acids which appear to alter very little e.g. 

isoleucine, methionine and tryptophan. To illustrate this - 

the plasma and urinary alanine concentrations rose quite 

markedly during perfusion and as mentioned in the alanine 

discussion it is a non essential acid with little specific 

importance in general metabolism. Eethionine on the 

other hand which alters quite markedly in the plasma as well, 

but at; much lower concentrations, shows virtually no change 

from normal excretion in the urine during the post operative 

phase - the excretion following a ’’plateau”, and as has 

been mentioned it is an essential amino acid with an 

important role in general metabolism.

The Increase in plasma and blood sulfhydryl groups 

which occurs during perfusion may not only come fi*om haemolysis 

and mild denaturation of proteins but also from active sulphur 

metabolism * through methionine, cysteine (cystine) glutathione, 

cystathionine and ergothionine.

x‘he sulfhydryl content of urines would be a most 

interesting study to pursue in the light of the above knowledge. 

It would have to be done on fresh urines which due to

logistics could not be done during this study.
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It Is worth mention at this point that one of the 

long perfusion patients ”5 Ch” (51 hours) had a storey post 

operative period in that she was unconscious for the first

4 days post operatively, regained consciousness on the 4-5th 

day and relapsed back into unconsciousness for a further

5 days, There were no overt neurological signs during this 

period and not surprisingly pulaonary complications ensued at 

the end of the first week. Clinically than, there appeared 

no reason for her unconsclousiness; - however amino acid

and total nitrogen studies of the poet operative urines 

throw some light of these facts.

95^ of the plasma amino acids were considerably 

Increased during this perfusion. Glutamic acid, leucine and 

lysine were raised to concentrations of 34.5, 61.5 and 52.2 

mgaa/100 mis. respectively by the end of the perfusion.

Post operatively large increases were seen in all 

the amino acids with tho exception of methionine and possibly 

ox'nithine and liydroxylysine. Commonly there is a biphaoic 

pattern with many of the acids, with maxima occurring around 

the 5rd and 6th days. The total nitrogens were done on all 

the post operative urines and this mimics these amino acid 

findings.

The patient regained consciousness on the 4-5th 

day post-operatively, and it was at this point that the lowest
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total nitrogen figure was obtained for the whole of that 

week - 9,554 agjas/24 hours, see J*ig. 10*44*

Normally 84$ of the nitrogen in the urine is due to 

urea, 4«8$ to total amino acids and 4*6$ to aiumonia. It has 

been clearly shown that both amino acids and ammonia are 

increased during operations and post operatively, and It is 

thus clearly feasible that these substances and quite likely 

related metabolites are responsible totally or in part for 

the degree of toxicity and rate of post operative recovery*

Ko unidentified amino acids occurred in the plasma 

or urine as a result of perfusion. In contrast to Jimililer 

and i’rout who found "an unidentified amino acid between 

proline and serine". Jinoe no particulars are given (solvent 

systems) it is impossible to guess what this substance is* 

U&INARY TOTAL NITROGKKo*

The post operative urinary total nitrogens of 

patients ”4 W.Ch“, "7 "13 "15 J HoC", and "16 4.1

are seen in figs. 10.44 - 10.48. The resales mimic the 

amino acid changes and the bactrlan curve is well exemplified.

*
Much of this ammonia is derived from glutamine.
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£fra..g,££,effit X and,, aArgaacortlcal sggr.e,Sipn
Stfloa_altjEQgQ.n -metabolites. aalno acids and, electrolytes

Another very important factor concerning the amino 

acid pattern in surgery and afterwards is the reaction to 

stress and the effect of adreno cortical secretion upon 

the amino acid levels.

It has been shown that plasma and urinary amaionia 

and amino acids increase as a result of surgery. Other 

parameters for which values were sometimes obtained in these 

operations were the plasma and urinary urea, uric acid, and 

creatinine levels. Parameters not studied were purine 

bases other than uric acid, and creatine.

/ill these seven factors are increased in the urine 

due to stimulation by corticotrophin or hydrocortisone as a 

result of their metabolic activity.

Clark (1953) has shown that adren&lectoaiised animals 

given radioactive amino acids together with cortisol excrete 

more of the isotopic compounds in the urine than do control 

animals. Cortisol Inhibits the amino acid incorporation 

into proteins.

h reliable criteria of adreno cortical function 

is the uric acid/creatinine ratio, /ifter 25 mgm ^Cfti the 

ratio rises 62-lpQp (moan 91>). However the ratio is also 

increased to lesser values by fasting, (Pershan et al. 1943).
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Although a number of creatinine and uric acid results were 

obtained they were not consecutive enough to warrant use 

of this ratio.

It is pertinent to mention again at this point that 

hydrocortisone was given to most of the perfusions up to 

and including "10 ho", in concentrations of 100/mgms/hourly. 

It is not surprising therefore to find that in most of the 

long perfusions up to this case plasiaa amino acids reach 

as high as 8u-90 mgms/100 mis. whereas in the perfusions

after thio case, maximum values are rarely above 30 ngms/

100 mis. and these values are including three long operations 

of at least 3 hours, 2 perfusion cases and 1 control ("15 HcO") 

I he results of 17-hydroxy corticosteroid estimations given 

in this section would support these findings in that

1) In the perfusion "10 Ho" when extrinsic hydro

cortisone was given - plasma 17-0.n.0.0. levels were above 

30uoyigms/100 mis. immediately after administration and 

did not fall below lOOOyugms within the first hour, whereas

2) in the remaining 3 cases in which extrinsic 

hydrocox'tisone was not given the 1/-O.H.O.O. levels were 

around the physiological concentrations of 15-30 ugms/100 mis. 

plasma, indicating only a relatively minor "stress reaction" 

on the part of the adrenals during these operations.



In work done by Moore ani Ball (1952) ^CTti was 

administered to normal subjects in a moderate dose of 40 mgms/ 

day. Nitrogen changes were virtually insignificant, and 

there was no change on cessation of the drug. Potassium loss 

(20-50 m.equivs/day) was not great ani quickly reverted to 

positive balance upon cessation of the nOTH. ^odiuia

conservation occurred during the therapy (as occurs during 

operations) and sodium diuresis appeared on ACTH cessation.

In a patient with chronic lymphatic leukaemia * who 

showed few signs of ill health - 100 mgms/day of ^CTH was 

administered for 6 days at which time fche dose was increased 

to 200 mgms/day. Negative nitrogen balance occurred and 

nitrogen excretion rose to a maximum of 21 gms/day upon the 

change from 1OO - 200 gas. The negative balance which was 

7-9 gms/day, did not return to normal until 2 weeks after the 

AGTH was stopped.

These changes mimic the findings in these perfusions 

and normal surgery in that urinary total nitrogens do not 

return to normal until the 8-10 th days after operation.

Potassium changes mimicked the nitrogen changes 

on the above -*OTH therapy, and rapid urinary potassium loss 

ensued which increased when the ^CTH dosage was doubled.

The converse changes take place with sodium. A slow

but marked sodium retention occur on ACTH therapy, which
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promptly changes to a diuresis upon ACPH withdrawal.

The urinary 17-ketosteroid response to prolonged ^CPE 

therapy is not clear cut and is prolonged. 13 days of 200 

uigms/day of ACTH was needed to produce an eventual output of 

100 mgms of the ketosteroid.

1’he fact that a patient on 40 mgma ACTIi daily 

showed no profound nitrogen change - even on cessation of 

the drug compliments the findings that

1) hitrogen losses may occur in the absence of 

adrenal stimulation, and

2) Adrenal activity may take place in the absence 

of significant nitrogen excretion.

fhe importance of the above findings of Moore and 

Ball is that very similar changes occur during surgery and 

post operatively, fhe steroid secretion, nitrogen, potassium 

and sodium changes are all a function of the degree of stress 

imposed upon the body - be it surgery, fracture, starvation, 

burns or battle wounis.

oome differences do occur however between "in vitro” 
aCPH therapy and surgical response.

1) In ’’cold” aCfH therapy (i.e. normal patient) 

the negative nitrogen balance is slow to occur, whereas in 

sui'gery this nitrogen loss is rapid.

2) fhe potassium changes - which are aero or slightly



negative in xtCTH therapy are quite marked in surgery.

reduction in urinary excretion usually occurring between

the 5rd - 6th post operative day in normal health convalescence

5) aCTH therapy is associated with weight gain, 

whereas in surgery weight loss is the rule.

4) During aOTH therapy the 17-ketosteroids excreted 

are far in excess of the changes seen in surgery.

5) The rate of sodium loss during aCTH withdrawal 

far exceeds the convalescent diuresis rate.

Hoore and hall in their excellent review have 

compared the above criteria in surgical patients undergoing 

different treatment.

Physiologically the severity and duration of a 

negative nitrogen balance may well have as one of its major 

reas >ns the provision of available protein precursors for 

wound healing, This involves.

1) The growth of fibroblasts.

2) The formation of collagen

5) The resumption of tensile strength

4) The regrowth of epithelium.

It is of interest that a rapid gain in wound 
tensile strength is normally coincident with a low level of 
17-ketosteroid excretion in normal patients and a negative 
nitrogen balance.

506.
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,£he.^£re^s ,of Burner./

Various factors are Involved which are responsible 

for producing stress as a result of operation, These are «-

1, starvation

2, Immobilisation

3, Pain

4, Tissue injury

5* Infla-matory response and Infection 

6, anaesthesia 

7• apprehension

9, ? Oxygenation (perfusions) resulting in plasma
protein denaturatlon.

starvation is a short duration - 2-5 days and consequently 

of probably negligible importance in these perfusion results. 

If however it was prolonged, similar changes would take place 

to those seen in general surgery « except that instead of 

an initial sodium retention, a diuresis takes place for 

several days. Then the characteristic retention occurs as a 

result of adreno-cortical activation.

Immobilisation plays little part in nitrogen loss, 

xtitrogen, potassium, and sodium changes are minimal in 

control studies compared with those findings of surgery and

trauma*
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2ala - this is very important and may bo lessened by 

promptly acting analgesics.

tissue injury, inflammatory response (Infection) are by far 

the most important causes of surgical stress. Discussed below.

Tissue injury due to surgery results in loss of protein 

due (a) to injury itself and (b) lose due to separation from 

the rest of the body, The inflammafcory response is the converse 

in which initiation of repair processes requires protein 

participants. Associated with this, is a non specific general 

response to injury which leads to the negative nitrogen 

balance, loss of potassium, sulphur and protein. The 

balance pattern of these substances resemble each other.

These post operative changes form ’’the post injury syndrome” 

in which both local inflammatory and general metabolic 

responses overlap.

The reaction of cellular components and haemostatic 

mechanisms will not be entered into here; suffice it to 

just mention them.

The post trauma period is associated with a hyoerglycaemii 

probably due to adrenaline and partially to infused dextrose 

solutions (which i3 found in reduced concentrations in the 

adrenal medulla) after injury. Urinary excretion of both 

adrenaline and nor adrenaline is increased. However both 

AGTH and the adreno cortical hormones have this synergistic

effect on blood sugar as well.
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as a result of recent work it is possible that 

glucose may have a protective effect on the degree and 

rapidity of protein denaturation, (Personal Communication,

Iristram, 196/). If this is so then presumably this transient 

hyperglyco&emia may be beneficial, and may be the reason for 

s/reen et al. 1949, finding that the plasma amino Nitrogen was 

inversely proportional to elevated blood sugar levels in 

battle casualties.

The release of potassium into blood after haemorrhage, 

muscle trauma, arterial occlusion or asphyxia may be an 

important factor in shock, Millican, i960.

Cuthbertson 1942 and 1954, has shown that increases in 

nitrogen, phosphorus, sulphur, potassium and creatine occur 

in the urine following fractures and joint injuries - the 

maximum excretion occurring between the 4-8th days, fhe 

nitrogen increase was mainly due to urea excretion and 

the sulphur loss as inorganic sulphate as is usual, fhe 

excretion rate of both products is closely related.

The reaction to injury is a more active process 

than the catabolism due to disuse.

hodera anaesthesia is probably a minor cause of stress, 

yremedication has not only helped in this connection but 

has also reduced quite considerably pre operative apprehension.



host operative apprehension is probably, when present, due to 

fear of pain and therefore attention must be given to as 

thorough alleviation of pain as possible.

It is difficult to assess the degree of stress 

that oxygenation of blood causes* .Since denaturatlon of 

proteins appears minimal it is reasonable to suggest that it 

is a comparatively minor cause of surgical stress.

Of considerable importance is the cause of the fluid 

retention following trauma; for not only may there be some 

difficulty in the excretion of toxic metabolites but 

considerable electrolyte imbalance may occur if oliguria 

persists. It is possible that the effect of trauma sensitises 

the portal hypophyseal tract and thus provokes excessive 

aDH secretion. * secondary consequence of water retention 

is the inhibitory effect of increasing body fluid volume upon 

aldosterone production, fhis leads to increased renal salt 

loss and thus aggravates the hypotonicity of the body fluids.

fhls increase in body fluid could thus be partially 

responsible for the apparent decrease in plasma proteins seen 

occasionally in long perfusions (in the absence of additional 

extrinsic diluent e.g. dextrose saline).

Casey and dimmerman, 1957» have shown that although 

high urinary aldosterone concentrations were found In the early

post operative period of general surgery this was not maintained
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during the initial period of positive sodium balance, and 

showed little correlation with the plasma sodium concentration, 

fo date aldosterone may only act as an initiator in sodium 

retention following surgery.

Kjiiu’ayb, Koran and ^immerm&n, 1965 have shown that 

distension of the left atrium (by balloon) in logs gives rise 

to a decrease in blood aDH and a 2-15 fold increase in urine 

flow, release of left atrial tension as in mitral commissurotomy 

is followed bv an increase in blood ^.J.n. with consequent 

water retention.

Atrial stretch receptors also control the output 

of aldosterone. It is possible that the right atrium is 

partially responsible for sodium balance (same paper) and 

that the left atrium plays a considerably important role 

in water balance.
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.^ulfhydryl change on blood and alasaa Aurin?; perfusion
and general surgery

Figs. 2a.10-2A.14 and 23.12-23.16.

x‘he - OH content of both blood and plasma increases

during operations to an extent which is roughly proportional

to the duration. It is of importance to find that the

results of the plasma changes mimic the whole blood changes,

the only difference being a factor of Id’ between the two,

i.e. the plasma changes (v.05 mis.) range between 1.0 - 2.0 x
10*1 min/OH/L and blood changes (d.02) mis. between 5.0 -

4.0 ( x 10’) aM/OH/L. Bearing in mind the difference in

volume between the plasma and blood used in the assays it is 
2obvious that there is approximately 10 more - in the 

blood than in the plasma - this, as has been shown, is 

largely due to the - OH content of the Haemoglobin in the 

blood.

If one assumes (for the following discussion;, that 

there is a mean Hb percentage during perfusion of 30> 

and that the a.W. of Hb is 63,000 then the Hb molarity is 

approximately 1.765 x 10*(using 15 gns Hb/100 mis. as

IoOa) in the blood. *>ince 2 -> 6 "molecules'1 of - oH are
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available in the Hb molecule - according to the state of 

denaturatlon - It is clear that the majority of mu groups 

present in whole blood are due to haemoglobin*

In native haemoglobin the - SB content is approximately

0.09705»

and in denatured ” 0*291#

It has been shown that total haemolysis of blood - 

by water leads to a large increase in detectable - oH 
groups 2A.9) 1*25 6.?2 x 10~^ aiM/SH/u* That this

was due to largely haemoglobin and not the plasma proteins was 

suggested in a preliminary experiment in which plasma was 

removed prior to haemolysis of the red cells* 

i‘he results were identical*

It is pertinent to mention that significant 

denaturatlon of Haemoglobin does not appear to occur during 

open cardiac surgery since it does not lose colour during 

this period arid there is also no evidence that the Op 

carrying capacity is reduced*

It Is seen in the Melrose experiment (M*s.) that 

there is a very large increase in detectable - SB groups during 

oxygeneration and that haemolysis Increases proportionately*

The latter was not estimated by the cyanomethaeraoglobin 

method but by related — assay a good approximation of 

haemolysis during "the Melrose experiment1’ was found.

*
Ingram states 4 - 8 groups.
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It is strange however that in the - 6H assay of 

blood (K.g.) by the J.f.h.3. method th© changes are not 

correlated with the - mh plasma changes (N^ii) after 6 

hours oxygenation, fhis is difficult to explain, ho..ever 

there Is one possibility - whereas N. ^thylmaleimide detects 

only the more easily accessible and free - Jfi groups present, 

the extra - oil groups which JfhB is capable of detecting are 

more readily oxidised, or destroyed in thec-e le^t four /ours 

in the Melrose closed circuit, une has still to explain the 

fall at 6 hours (otherwise one could possibly expect a plateau 

between 6-9 hours; - this may be due to a chaLn reaction - 

similar to that mentioned In denaturation, -action 2, i.e.

3

in which an intramolecular disulphide linkage is replaced by 

an intermolecular linkage, thus the new - mH group is free 

to react again with another disulphide. If tnis process 

was taking place it would indicate an irreversible 

denaturation state which would indeed explain the whole blood 

changes aft ex' 6 hours of oxygenation.

although albumin too has a number of sulfhydryl 
groups and disulphide linkages, it would appear from the
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electrophoresis results that little change in the plasma 
proteins per se takes place up to 3-4 hours of perfusion.

In one of the specimens of blood taken from ’15 McO” - 
oesophageal cancer patient - the jlasaaa was accidentally 
grossly haeiuolysed and not surprisingly a very large 
increase in - content was found, This is obviously not 
recorded (JO min. aliquot) in figs. 2A.1O and 23.15) 
but it does reinforce the fact that increased - content 
is seen with increased haemolysis. '

»->ince blood on being haemolysed is contributing free 
haemoglobin (and thus - ~h groups) to plasma, it could be 
expected that plasma - ah assay would show a greater increase 
than blood - with duration of perfusion. J? As is not 
in evidence probably because of the relatively small 
concentration of these groups in both fluids in the indiviLual 
assays.

fhe rate of - increase in blood and plasma does 
not appear constant - mainly due to small blood or diluent 
additions during surgery. The results seen in the figures 
are the mean values of at least two and usually three assays.

fhe great variation seen in the first operation ’’I.J.M. 
is due to the large volume of added blood (12 litres) and 
diluent during the 4 hour perfusion.

The values of children on perfusion and the control 
general surgical patients are higher than the adult perfusion
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patients because less diluent was needed, if at ail, in the 

loraer patients, especially the children where blood is 

used rather than glucose.

i‘ne initial ->H values found during perfusion in 

both plasma and blood are slightly lo^er than normal controls 

simply due to this small degree of dilution.

It is possible that increase in small sulfhydryl 

containing molecules (glutathione, cystathionine, ergothionine, 

and sulphur amino acids) iaay contribute in sone part to the 

overall sulfhydryl increase. It must be borne in aind that 

glutathione is lioerated into the plasma upon haemolysis and 

that the sulphur amino acids are Increased during perfusion.

I he in vitro experiment of prolonged bubbling of 

oxygen and nitrogen through a small quantity of blood gave 

interesting though somewhat equivocal results, oxygenation 

produced a decrease in detectable -mH groups using both

and JTi.B for detection. Ibis may be due to the small 

volume of blood U3ed thus causing premature oxidation and 

destruction of the groups.

Using as -Jii agent during the nitrogenation, 

it is quite clear that the gas prevents this active -UH 
loss so apparent in the oxygenation experiment.

I he i*eirose exp^ri^aat however does show 
conclusively that oxygenation does increase blood -UH.
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a© regards the participation of plasma proteins 
themselves as a possible source of * UH groups the following; 
facts are of interest,

in the uTNH section it is seen that strong molar urea 
concentration failed to show any increase in * mH content of 
plasma* *’ig» 23,5, fhis agrees with oilmans results. This 
therefore suggests that in spite of a number of - oH groups 
being present in the plasma proteins (especially albumin) 
they are not easily accessible to this denaturing agent, it 
therefore suggests that oxygenation as a minor cause of 
denaturation may equally well have little success in 
liberating these groups.

i’he other fact worthy of mention is that acetone 
appears to convert nb tfe (ferrous haem) to the hb le 
(ferric)* and that it aluo oxidises - UH to - U - U but 
since acetone increases - UH content in blood, these 
facts appear contradictory, fhe ferric haem however may 
use the globin portion of haemoglobin or -H-U- links in other 
erythrocyte proteins as a soux*ce of disulphide for reduction 
to

..s regards choice of sulfhydryl reagents ethyl 
maleimile (MUM) was found to give accurate consistent results 
with plasma but could have been used with equal success with 
blood.
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DfhB gave consistent results using whole blood, and 

was preferable to Ptbh) because of its solubility in aqueous 

solution, PCM3 gave concise information on the nature and 

reactivity of - oh in the bb molecule. All three reagents 

were used not only to complement each other but to also 

demonstrate differences in the quantitative estimation of 

•uh groups,

XJfTB could have been used for the routine assays 

but the respective titrations of blood aliquots were found 

to oe time consuming and thus put the stability of the - mh 

groups, to be assayed, at risk. The reagent was used however 

in the assay of control and final blood samples from the first 

operation "I, but due to the significant haemodilution

during the four hour procedure, the final results were only 
barely increased over the control as shown in the more rapid 
estimation by HJM and DTHB, i,ligs. 2 A. 10 and 23.12.

as has been mentioned is the water soluble

derivative of J.T.ii.B. ^ince the latter was used initially 

with good results it would have b en superfluous to use 

P.N.P.J.

The other methods mentioned were all investigated 

initially, but either duo to absence of apparatus or superfluous 

nature of use they were not used in the routine analysis of 

samples.



Blood donatnration in open cardiac purgery

It is clear that any denatux'ation occurring in blood 

as a result of oxygenation during perfusion is of snail 

magnitude for the following reasons.

1). i’he increase in - mii groups is largely accounted for 
by the degree of haemolysis. therefore the plasma proteins
contribution is small.

2)• The results of electrophoresis and preliminary column 

chromatographic procedures show that only minimal protein 

changes take place as Judged by intensity of bands and

migration position compared with control, Ihe difficulty 
in elucidation of the p> and some uones due to similar 
migration of the haemoglobin (free) has been commented on and 
it is reasonable to asaiuao that since albumin, °< and
lutecomponents are not altered, t :en it is unlikely to see 

detectable changes in the p and early migrations.

although turbidity and viscosity of plasma have been

shown to be increased it must be oorne in mini that other 
factors do influence these changes 5-

a) Recently as mentioned in the turbidity section * 
cephalic stimulation of cats and dogs under stress results
in increased plasma turbidityt the cause of which is unknown.
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It is difficult to assess the degree of cephalic stimulation 

in humans.

b) fhe addition of blood during perfusion from donors 

in the post prondial state will increase plasma turbidity. 

Viscosity will also Increase if this blood addition follows 

dextrose saline administration.

In the majority of perfusions minimal extra blood 

or diluent was added to the circulation after full perfusion 

had commenced. If this was found to be necessary it was 

added slowly over 20-50 minutes thus affecting the overall 

quantitative changes to only a very small degree.

c) xiaemoconcentration increases turbidity and 

viscosity, serial sampling during perfusions of haemoglobin,

p.v.c., and electrolytes show that normal blood homeostasis 

was maintained and successive perfusions gave greater accuracy 

in maintenance of blood (and body; chemistry.

4) . Ultracentrifuge studies show that no cleavage of 

large (protein) molecules occurs during perfusion.

5) . if significant protein denaturation took place 

during perfusion it would not be surprising to encounter 

shock and/or renal failure post operatively. This in fact 

is rarely seen.

1‘he renal changes that are suggested however are 

undoubtedly due to the large plasma amino acid increases.
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2ho adrenal apical response -nd aalao acU c .~tv,.g

Advantage was ta-.en during this perfusion study of 

relating the edrenal cortical response with th© amino 

acid changes. It has boon shown that luring extrinsic 

supplementary hydrocortisone therapy of 100 ugms hourly the 

maxlfiiuai plasma amino acid levels reach 100 ugaa/100 mlst 

whereas In perfusions In which the hydrocortisone was 

witheld the maximum amino acid levels reached was only 

5o-50 mgsi/100 mis. plasma.

thus th© «ean plasma amino acid concentration Is 

reduced some 50 » in the absence of additional hydrocortisone.

This 1© an important result from this work and strongly 

suggests that .ore stringent control must be exercised in the 

us© of hydrocortisone in cardiac surgery.

fhe results of the Melrose experiment (see Appendix 

2.xii) indicate that despite a marked increase in haemolysist 

5^ in 3 hours there was only a minimal Increase In amino 

acid levels of 5*10-^. Thia surely suggests that there is no 

relationship between the degree of haemolysis and the increase 

in blood amino acids which takes place In perfusion.

another main cause of the rise in amino acids in 

thee© patients la probably due to a reduction in hepatic 

function which is usually present. The same rise in amino 

acids ia seen in general surgical patients where depression 

of hepatic blood flow and function is known to occur. These 

facts auggeat that the amino acid changes are due to general
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surgical trauma and not to any specific factor of cardiac 

surgery.

fhe plasma amino acid increase is related approximately 

to the duration of operation.

fhere was no significant difference between the 

plasma values found at perfusions and those in general 

surgery•

fhe amino acids most increased were aspartic and 

glutamic acids, leucine and lysine. Of these lysine only is 

one of the Known most toxic amino acids, (the others being 

histidine, tryptophan and tyrosine). All the other amino 

acids were increased to values approximately in the 10-50 

mgms/lOo ails, range, with the exception of methionine, 

hydroxylysixie, ornithine, isoleucine and usually cysteine 

whose values remained very low. fryptophan was present in 

just detectable concentrations.

fhe difference in urinary excretion of aiaino acids 

with and without hormone therapy is much less clear this is 

undoubtedly due to the several factors affecting renal function 

e.g.

1) the concentration of plasma amino acids

2) the renal threshold of the individual amino acids

5) the toxicity of the ” ” M ”

4) the alteration of excretion of one or more acids

due to an increased concentration of certain

other amino acids.
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i’he appearance and concentration of urinary amino 

acids is thus a resultant of many varying factors the most 

important being the appearance of urinary auaino acids due to 

simple "overflow” and due to a toxic effect on the renal system.

fhe post operative urinary amino acids were all 

greatly increased in both cardiac and non cardiac operations 

with the exception of only ornithine, hydroxylysine and ? 

methionine. In regard to methionine low values were recorded 

in the perfusion cases but a large increase was seen in the 

control operation. a!though no cysteine values were able to 

be obtained in this control operation, all large increases are 

observed In the perfusion cases. The importance of the sulphur 

amino acids has been discussed and it Is not unlikely that 

they may contribute in small part (only) to the increase in 

blood — However it is important to stress the low levels

of plasma methionine and usually cysteine which were constantly 

found in all operations, which however is not necessarily 

synonymous with having little metabolic activity or 

importance.

Although, as mentioned above, the majority of urinary 

amino acids were increased, glycine, alanine, valine, 

isoleucine, leucine, tyrosine and phenylalanine gave appreciably 

lower concentrations in the non cardiac operation (15)
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although this was of such long duration (3 hours). Howot<8?£ 

it must bo mentioned that there is a wide variation in 

urinary metabolites, and more post operative urinary aiaino 

acid studies on cardiac patients must be done to show the 

standard deviation of individual acids.

It would appear from this urinary amino acid picture 

that there is greater catabolism in post perfusion patients 

than in patients after general surgery.

It is most intorestin; to find that in this post 

operative phase two maxima of amino acid excretion are usually 

seen and the urinary total nitrogens show concomitant changes. 

Presumably other urinary nitrogen metabolites (urea, uric acid, 

creatinine, imidaaole derivatives, phenols, glycocyamine, 

allantoin indican and protein) may follow this pattern - 

especially those concerned in amino acid metabolism. If all thes 

factors show this "bactrian” trend then it is obviously a non 

specific effect of post-operative nitrogen metabolism 

rather than a specific effect of amino acid metabolism alone.

As to th© reason for the necessity of these bactrian 

peaks it should be emphasised that they represent the sum total 

of excretory nitrogen metabolism. Therefore the two peaks 

may either be related to the same metabolic pathways or in 

fact represent two different phases in nitrogen metabolism.
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In this latter case the second peak may

1) be dependent on the first nitrogen peak or

smaller peaks remaining ’’hidden” in these greater changes.

Mention has been made of the circadian rhythms of

plasma amino acids and adrenal cortical secretions, whether 

this normal physiological pattern has any effect in the 

early post operative period or not is unknown at present.

It is most likely to resume its normal pattern gradually 

during the first 10-12 days of post operative recovery.
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It la well known that plasma fibrinogen and possibly other 
proteins are increased late in the post operative phase (10*12 days)* 

and therefore nay be partially responsible for changes occurring in this 

period in relation to wound healing and general nitrogen metabolism.

Allied information obtained during the investigation of these 

perfusions s.g. Haemoglobin and PCV values* electrolytes* creatinine etc. 

has been omitted from the Appendix as values were incomplete.
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SUKMABY

1) fhe literature on biochemical changes in open 

cardiac surgery with especial reference to plasma protein 

and amino acids has been reviewed.

2) fhe changes that take place in plasma proteins during 

oxygenation of blood of open cardiac surgery have been 

investigated with emphasis on denaturation. This phenomena 

has been examined by the assay of blood and plasma sulfhydryl 

groups by different reagents and also viscosity and turbidity 

changes, fhe limitations of the two latter investigations 

has been discussed.

3) Haemolytic changes in plasma have been examined and 

the related importance of sulfhydryl groups discussed.

4) ilasaia protein changes have been investigated by 

methods depending on net charge, shape, sise, and molecular 

weight of individual molecules.

5) -although adrenal cortical response to open cardiac 

surgery has been investigated it has been pertinent to 

reinvestigate adrenal cortical secretion pari passu with 

amino acid data from blood and urine samples of patients 

not only because of their metabolic associations, but also 

because of the opportunity of comparing surgical patients 

receiving supplementary hydrocortisone throughout open
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cardiac surgery with those not suppleiaeated - the latter 

therefore depending on their own intrinsic secretion during 

surgical stress.

A review of relevant literature has accordingly 

been presented with emphasis on the difficulties involved in

assay of plasma from surgical patientst and the practical 

advantages of 17-hydroxycorticosteroid assay in lieu of

assays. '

6) file plasma and urinary amino acid increase have been 

examined together in detail comparing not only the increase 

in each amino acid at each operation but also comparing the 

increase of an amino acid in all the operations Investigated - 

thus obtaining mean values of each amino acid at regular 

intervals of time throughout each perfusion.
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Hftfta>QgX.9bxa Reagents

1) ^turatel potassium persulphate, 7-8 gas of .malar Iron

free A2^2*^8 »ls* water. &ept in glass stoppered
oottle l-2°0. ^hake well before use. ^eep in refrigerator.

2) 10# Lodium tungstate. (Na^ -O^)s Iron free most important.

5) standard iron solution - 0.702 gms ferric ammonium 

sulphate is dissolved in luO mis. water and 5 mis. concentrated 

sulphuric acid added carefully. The mixture is gently

warmed and concentrated potassium permanganate added drop 

by drop.

transfer to 1 Litre flask and dilute to mark with

water.

Inis solution contains o.lmgm ferric iron/ml. and 

is stable.

4) 3 ft i^otassium thiocyanate (KQfto) 146 gm is dissolved

in water and diluted to 500 mis. If turbid it Is filtered.

20 mis. acetone may be added to improve keeping quality. 

iiaemoKlobin standard Iron solution

(2)

2 mis. cone, sulphuric acid was carefully added to 

25 mis. water in a 50 ml. graduated flask.

2 mis. saturated potassium persulphate and 2.5 mis. 

standard Iron solution (0.1 mg Fe ’ /ml.) is added 

and mixed well, cooled and diluted to exactly 50 mis.
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(5) Haemop;lobin blank 
25 mis. water and
2 mis. cone, sulphuric acid
2 mis. Sat. potassium persulphate diluted to 
50 mis. exactly with water.

(4) Biuret Standard Gornall et al. 1949.

1st METHOD

1) 1.5 gm. Copper sulphate pentahydrate (Gu 5^0)
2) 6.0 gm. ^odium potassium tartrate (NaKC^H^O^^+ihjO)
5) These are dissolved in 100-200 mis. - it ';er and transferred 
to a 1 L. flask (volumetric) and 400-500 mis. water added.
4) A 10 a solution of sodium hydroxide (500 mis.) is 
added to the above solution with constant stirring. The 
volume is made up to 1 L. and the reagent stored in a 
plastic or paraffin lined bottle.

The reagent keeps indefinitely but must be discarded 
on the appearance of a black or red precipitate.
2nd ilmfriOD Biuret Keagent : Stock solution.

22.5 gras of sodium potassium tartrate is dissolved in 
u.2 N sodium hydroxide and the volume made up to 200 mis.
7.5 gras of copper sulphate pentahydrate are added and when 
dissolved 2.5 gras of potassium iodide is added and the total 
volume made up to 500 mis. with the sodium hydroxide (O.2N).
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J Hut; ion of ..^ock,

2u ails, of stock solution are diluted to lco nils, 
with 0.2 N sodium hydroxide and 0.4 gm. of potassium iodide 

added*
(5) rotein standard

1 gm. of stock crystalline Bovine albumin C^rmour) 

was dried overnight over phosphorous pentoxide before 
weighing, fhis was dissolved in water next morning and made 

up to 100 mis.
fhe solution was preserved with a few drops of 

chloroform, a 0.1.> solution is made from stock by diluting 
10 mis. to loc mis. with distilled water.
(6) Chromatographic Hea. ;ents 

^nisidine

.Following reaction with ^hlichs reagentt the 
chromatogram was dipped in the following anisidine solution, 
allowed to dry for 5 minutes and then dipped through 0.4 
hauB. Colours appear immediately.

■niiisldine he agent

1) p. xnisidine, 1/ in Cthanol, and 1 v/v concentrated HC1.

2) 4kmyl nitrite 2., in -thanol

1 Vol 
1 Vol



3) oodium hydroxide N/2 (2%) in water
Solutions 1) and 2) are stable indefinitely. rrior 

to use they are mixed 1:1 ratio and allowed to stand 3 minutes• 
Julphanilio Acid
1) »-»ulphanilic acid, 9 gms., concentrated HC1, 90 mis.

and water 900 mis. --------- 1 Vol.
2) odium nitrite 5/J in water --------- 1 Vol.
3) Anhydrous sodium carbonate, 10% in water -------- 2 Vol.

The phenol retained on the phenolic chromatogram 
is eluted by ether or absolute ethanol prior to detection by 
this reagent, and the chromatogram dried as below.

solutions 1 and 2 are mixed immediately before use 
and allowed to stand for 5 minutes at room temperature.

solution 3 is then CAREFULLY added (much effervescence). 
The chromatogram should be oven dried and then dipped rapidly 
through the reagent and laid flat on a clean sheet of 
chromatography paper.
^itroso-napthol Reagent.

1) o^nitroso £>napthol 0.1% in Ethanol 9 Vol.
I

2) Concentrated HNO-. 1 Vol.P

Solutions 1 and 2 are mixed immediately before use, 
the chromatogram is passed through, hung up to dry for 2-3



minutes at room temperature> uni then heated at lu5°U 

for 2 minutes. It Is important not to over heat the 

chromatogramt as the colours fade rabidly. fhe latter may 

be mitigated by passing the chromatogram through dilute

ammonia*
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, Change in Plasma -SH during Operations.
NEM method: mM/5H/L x ICT1

O 30 60 90 I2o 150 ISO 210 240 mins

1. J.M.

2. PM-

1* 16 1-26 1-37 l3<b 1-33 1-26 1-35 ,.s, 1-69

1 2.7 2-03

3.BK. I- 08 1-13 1-26 1-393 1-53

4. M-Ch. 0-95 1-151 1-32 1-5 1-62 1-7 1 82 1-927

5.1. D. 1-4-3 1-442 1-48 1-563 1-65 1 75 1 -88

fc.S.S- l-o 1-01 1-03 1-052 104 1-252 1-56

7 D. 1*6 1-573 I- 56 1-54 1-617 1-74 203 2 36

%. EK. 1075 1-275

S. C N I-52 1-541 1-622 1-69 1-325 I-35

10 R.M I 076 1-094 1-127 1 193 1-335 1-494 1-61

II. AC. I-6 1-746 2 043 2-222 2-31 2-33

I2..D.S. I-0I6 1-35

I3.R.P I- 565 1-561 1 579 1-617 1-673 1-709 1-723

14. H- D. 1-512 1-563

IS-J.McC 2-266 2-276 2-3 2-51 2 55 2-576 2-584

Ife-K.R. 2-089 2-22 3D
2 363 i

17 D Mq 213 2-232
i 1

Melrose
0

1-78
1

1-952
2

2-02
3

2-05 2-251
5

2-043
6

3-32
7

3-653
9 Uou

4 44
rs

Although in short Operations blood samples were taken every IOminutes, 

these results are not recorded above but can be Seen on the appropriate graphs.

—-



Change in Blood-SH during operations
DTNB method: unM/SH/L

O 3o Go 9o 120 ISO i%o , 210 ^40r

2-971 2-89 2-943 3-18 2 975 2-91 2-952.

2.RM 3-2 4-077

3 B- k. 2-76 2-823 2 31 3-149 394

4. M.Ch 2-55 2-57 2-558 2-C.3 3-24 3-58 3-68

5.1. 0. 2-99-8 315 3-53 3-83 4-157 4-371

6.SS. 3-o 3-oSI 3-819 4.476 4 71

7. D.Mo. 3-5^ 3- (9 3-583 3-57 3-92 V4-319 v 4 73

8. FK. 3-097 3-395

3. CN. 332 3-54 3-427 3- 67 4-041

10. R.M 3 072 3-035 3- ISI 3-3 3-689 3-92. 4-057

II. AC. 2-4 311 3-4-9 3-56^ 3 - G8 3-88

12. D.S. 3.IS S3-322.
S3

3-957

I3.R-D- 2-*74, 2-31 2 92. 2-963 3-091 3-298 3--3S4

I4.H.& 3-254 3-36.2 'i°r~
3 578

15 JAC 3-153 3-17 3-272 3-9 I 4 09 ! 4-188 4-21

Ife.KR 3-35 “33-579 L 3.7s ; !

I7.D.MJ 3-268 3-355

f\Ad<o5«
O

3-352
1

3-49
2

3- 673
3

3-85
4

4-21
5

4658
&

5-47
-T g A Hours

4-1 2-52



iable.3-1 Plasma "Turbidity values during cardiac 
and non-cardiac operations

______  o 30 45 60 90 105 120 150 130 21Q 240mina.

z”P. M.” o-ia 0-14-9
1

8 "F.K O-lol 0-131 O-145

iz”D-5u 0-139 O- 169 0-133

m nK.Dv 0136 0-/61 0-17

16 "k.\” 0-2 0-26 0-3

17 "O-M.” 0-11 0-13

13 0-133 0-/63 0/77 0/7 0-192 0-2/

5 "I-D.” 0-104- 0-IIS 013 0-143 O-/62 O- 165 OI67 0-163

-9 "C-N? ' O-l 09 0-139 0153 OI46> 017 O - 133

/ n7.KM 0 • 25 0-29 0-34 0-41 0-39 0-31 0-27 0+4-

4 HMCb“ 0-102 0-13 0-146 O-16 0-19 0-213 0-236 0-26

7 " D- Mou o- u 0-125 0-135 0- 14 0 ■ I 0-18 0-2/ 0-2+5 0-3o5 0-345
t
6 ” 5.5.” 0- 0?5 0-037 0-039 0092 o-o99 o- u 0-/66 0-226 0-2+5

u A.c. 0-135 O’ 16 0-17 0-2 0-25 0-275 O 273 0-263

13 “ R.p’ 0-131 0 ’ 1 6 0 1/5 O • / 63 019 0-205 0-2/6 0-237

io ‘ KM" 0-105 0-16 0-13 O-205 0-2(5 0-22

15 “J-Med 0-133 0-159 0-163 0-199 0-243 0-273 0-275 O-2S

mean of 14 
: CARO I AC CASES 0-12 0-15 0-164 0-157 0-13 0-194 0-2o6 0226 0-273 63+5

MEAN OF 2.
CONTROU
OPERATIONS

0-122 0-145 0-163 0-159 0-25 0-273 0-275 0-23

MELROSE- 0-525 049+ 0-43$ 0-477 0-463 0-432 <5-533 0-662- o-97 1-05 /• IS

0 30 GO / 2 3 4 5 6 7 s



Td.bLc \/i5Cosltj Changes 'a) 20°c.

gmsprxjtein/ioorob piastre

30 60 9o i2o iso iso aio 240 9 F
1-060 i.'W S5-7

1-34-5
87-5
1-380

87-8
1-378

88 4 
1-345

84-2.
1-400

84-4
l-4«l

qo 85 
1-42.6

A- 68 51--------

^3-5 <34-5 4 42. 4 48
1-0122 2." PM" 1-31 1 326

87-8 38-2. 89-1 89 9 4 • 77 4-3
1-024 3"B.K" 1-378 1-334 1-248 1-411

93-9 SS-2. 85 9 86-4 87-9 89 3 90 9 4 -44 4-5
1-0835 1-317 I - 337 1-34-3 1-356 1-38 1-401 1-427

86 - 6 87-5 88-4 89-3 90-35 91-45 4-6,4 4-7
1-056 5. "I.D” 1-359 1 -373 1-387 1-402 1-9-18 (-435

92 o 92.7 94° 95-35 47-2 foo-os |o4-O loi • 0 5- 26 5-7
1-0976 &."s.s" 1-444 1-455 1 • 475 I - 447 1-526 1-570 1-63 1 • 585

99*2. 100-25 101-2. loi -8 loi -4 102-0 102-2. 102-8 103 4 5-95
1-0424 7 "D.Mo." 1-557 1 -573 1 -583 1-548 1-544 l-6oi 1-604 1-614 1-623

Ao <3 9205 5. 23 S-5-
1-0126 i." F. K. 1-42-7 1-445

1-0546 Q6-7 93-4 loo-oS loi • 6 Io2 5-7 6 OS'3. "C.N. 1-513 1-544 1-570 1-545 1 • 6o 1

1-0692 Io." R.M."
S7-5
1-373

93-4
1-337

89-45
1 • 4o4

Ao A 
1-427

92-75
1-456

93-3 
/ • 464

93-5
1-468 49 5-4

1-0213 II. ‘A.C."
96-5 9.7- J 87-5 83 3 88-4 88-35 -4-7 4 •/
1-353 1-367 I- 373 1-386 1-387 1-387

370 S$-7 4-7 51
1-0198 12." D.S.” I-365 1-392

1-0973
85-1 36-0 87-55 89-s 91-9 93-2 93-4 4-5 tr . I 3

13." R D |- 336 1-350 1-374 1 • 405 1-443 1-463 ,.466 O '

1-015 H.'W
34-9
1-333

86-2
1-353 44 5Z

15. "J.McC (oo-oS
1-570

101-3 loi -9 102-8 103-75 104 1 (04-2 6 • oS 6* 3
J.0414 1-590 /•599 1-614 1-628 1-634 /•635

I- 003^ Ifc.’K.R.’’ 97-3
I - 52.7

97-65
1-533

7- 0 5-7

• 17. • •

5 hrs 6 hrs

98 9 99^ 99-7 160- I 99-95 999 too- 2 loo-fc (00-9
Melrose.

Upper figure in each square 

Lower figure in each Scjuare

Figures in Left hand Column

the viscosity of plasma in time't'secs.

the viscosity of plasma in Centipoise units relative to water, 
be. relative viscosity •

ratio of relative viscosity increase.
of -final p las ma /Control plasma.



Plasma haemolysis during operation “Table. or- U . 
G.D. values O-oi = '98-6 mgms % Hb.

0 30 6o Ao______ 120_____ iso______ iso_____ 21 o 240 mins.
------------ f
I.TM !

r, ----------------- 1

2 P M. 0-OO65 0-00%

!

3. B.K. 0-0078 0-0082 0 00 37 0-00945 0-011

4 M-Ck 0*005 0-0058 0-0135 0-02 0-025 0029 0-0325 0-0 36

5. 1.0. 0-0047 0-005 0-009 0-012 0-016 0-0213

6. S-S- O-OO7 0-0088 0-0IO5 O-OI25 0-014 0-02 0-025
p........—

7 D.Mo. 0-0043 O- 0063 0-OO33 0-0124 0-016 0-022 o- 03 0036

■S- FX 0-007 O-OI

A. C-N. 0011 0-019 0-0263 0-03 2 0-0365 0-034

'io. R-M- 0-0063 0-0094 0-0 136 0-OI59 0-0213 0-0237 0-023

11. A.C. 0-0022 0-0022 OOO55 □ -OIO9 0-0134 a-O!4 O-O14J

12. D.S. O-fco4 0-0063

13. R D- 0-018 o- 019 0-024 0-024' 0-0245 0-023

14. H-D- O-OO67 0-0075

15. JMcC O -0055
( 0-245)* o-ons 0-009 O -012. 0-0113 0125

Control
Operation

it. K.R. 0-0063 S 
0 -o

3
075

17. D.M4 O-OOS7b 0-007
Controloperation

Mean 0-0067 o-oo38 0 0115 0-0155 0-0187 0-022 0-0 223 0-033 0-036

Max
A\ir\

0-018
0-0022.

O-O1A
O-OOXfc

o-o2S>3
o-oo55

0-032
0-0088

o- 034.3
0- oil

0-034-
<0-0113

0-0325
0-0125

0-036
003

The above factors — tn^ms Hb/loomts.
< Owing to the-fracture of a Centrifuge tube during centrifugation 

this specimen was arossLg haemolgsed



Plasma Amino QCids. mgms/ioomis

«P.M. 2"

Control Final 3ow»o*.

Aspartic Acid
i

2 3 lo-7

Threonine 24 7$

Serine 1-72 7-S3

Glutamic Acid 34 IS-6

Proline, Z-7 6-33

Glycine S-27

Alanine 3-1$ 9-S

Valine 3 Z 7-3 o

Cy steine - -

Methionine - -

(so leucine — 0-3

Leucine 4-1 12-4

Ty rosine 1-05 3-33

Phenylalanine I'fc 7-3

Hydroxy lysine - . 0-7$

Ornithine - 0-3*

Lysine 3S 2o-73

Histidine Z-l 5-M

Asinine Z-33 6-37

NH3 - 14-3

Control I Final 2frs.

3-5 IO*) ' IZ-5

2-25 $•43 S •*>

2-43 6-43 7-G

13-20 30-91 33-4

2-44 3-3 7-21

207 G-5

3-3 lo-51 l2-oe>

3-35 ^-07 IOS

0-3 0 137 o-iz

— - 0-31

o-ts I-$7 2-24

7-3 ZlZ ZoT

1-5 4-ot 4-32

2 03 S-41 9-52

0-6 147 1- 41

O-7«J O-4S 642

65 13-33 14-1

1-5 11-07 12-14

IS 5-07 5*-S

. • i. -1 1 .A. i. . Ai-rt ' i i - .. V»L'ir‘S



I

Plasma Amino acids mjws/roowb
HM.Ch."

Control 1*1 hr$ Final 3hrs-
’SI.D" ,

Control 1 hr. Final ihr«

/Aspartic Acid 215 33 7 45-7 0-5 9 s 13-oG

"Threonine 2-2$ " 21-33 23-0 1-7 7-33 S-3

Serine ,-ts It 7 22-S 112 G-9 7-7

Glutamic Acid 15-3 G|-Z S4*3 2 0 12-G 2-8-3

Proli ne 34 17-5 21© 2-45 5-37 6-35

Grly cine 2 • t G »2-4t It-S IGS 4-03 7-95

Alanine 3S 2$-9 31-35 3t 11-4 IZG

Valine 3? 32-t 37-0 2 45 11-24 13-06

Cysteine - S-57 13-5 t-2 o-9i 0 -tl

Methionine - 3-67 42.
•

ot O-S3 0-52

Isoleuci'ne 1-2 5-S2 7o 1-3 Z-lX

Leucine 5-G2 40 27 C.I-3 It I5S 23-S5

Tyrosine 0-4- 15-74 14-17 1 1-25 4-37 437

Phenyl alanine 2-G 32-G 37-3-4- |.l S3G 9»3

Hydrovj lysine 0-3 0-34 0-77 1 - O-K 1-5

nh3 4S — 25-7 — 97 —

Ornithine 0-73 0-43 1-1-1 O’72 O-7y 0-7

Lysine 6 5 42G 52-Z 2 S , 10-96, 12-4

Histidine 2-o 2b 5 23? 1-3 7-9 «3

Afginine 1-44 441 T* 1-1 S-77 cz

j
r



PLaSma Amino acids mgn>»/ioomis 
"6.S.S" “z D.Mo."

Control I hr Final 3hrs. Control____ 1 hr 3 hrs Fined, 3lhrs.

Aspartic Acid M3 lot 14-03 M3 I2G 23+1 32-S

TVireanine H7 7o3 S-53 147 Io-3 20-07 31-73

Serine I-G7 5-7 *50 1<7 3G3 17- It 23-4

Crlutaroic Acid 3-6. ls-% 34-23 G-7 20-1 3 €>22 tl-7

Probne 2-3 €>•43 7-55 2- 31 4-73 13-47 2G-73

Glycine 2-11 t-4 7-S 2-II $■7 13 -3 23-G

Alanine 2S 10-04- 14-77 2-7<? 1147 24 7 44-6

Vqline 2-33 1073 14- 1 24 114 2$ 42 34-37

Cysteine 1-14 3-67 10 41 2-2 5-42 . — 13-S

Methionine — 0-3 o-7t> — 042 3 48 4-3

Iso leucine 1-31 1-51 1 43 1-3 4g 13-fet

Leucine 445 IMG 22-27 445 21-3 4012 77-C

Tyrosine 041 4-31 4-43 041 CIS II-2C If 33

Phenylalanine 1-G4 71 |o-4 1-7 14-2 23-75 3J-1

Hydrory lysine — o-3 1-2 0-35 6 •’88 1-23 1-3

NH j — 3 4 — — — — 23-37

Ornithine 0-G3 1-4 |-« o-1 — 1-03 1-43

Lysine 3 • 7t 4-rs 17-G 3-« 17-7 474 73-1

Uistidme 1,64 $14 SS Its 5$-3 12-7 |«-fa3

Asinine 5*73 |0X 3-o 8-fc4 14-43 27-3



Plasma Amino acids mgms/ioomu

” 8. F.K.” "q.C.N.”

Control Final 45mint Control 1 hr. Rmal 2b*>

Aspartic Acid 21 27 5
l

2- 2 II t, )4

Threonine 2 SC IT 2 2 47 7 6>7 3-42

Serine 1-42 I3o 1-43 5- 1 7-43

Glutamic Acid 13% 53- 5 1 b ’ G3 33-13

Proline 3 ■ I3C 3 3 5 32 7-4I

Glycine 2-52 IS-o XGC 5-77 6-4

Alcn«ne 3% 22o 3-23 lo-4t I2 7I

Val i ne 3-14 1-2 3-4-2 1-17 I3I

Cysteine - — 0-G7 — 6-7

Methionine — — Tr. — 0-43

Iso leucine 0% 0-3 |.3 2-lfc 20

Leucine 513 42o 5-3 I7-4I 25 ■(,

T/tosine 037 9-o 0-4- 33 4-42

Phenylod&nine 3-4 2i-4 2-63 $•■4- q-43

Hydroxy lysine 0-44- 075 — 0-33 —

NH3 — — — S<h —

Ornithine I-G 1-74 o <W II5 0-73

Lysine 3-47 24-3 G-2 I (I-7 I5 3

Histidine 3*7 134
"1 ■ ---- »—

i 2 0 5-7 63

Asinine 2:44- 6-7
L

|-4S - 5-73 y-9



; ' ■ ’ ' ' i .... ( • ____________________I f I

Plasma. Amino acids- mgms/ioomU

Fmctl •
Control 30 GO 90 160 mins.

Aspartic Acid 2-15 $•97 II- 1 157 36- 1

ThreoninC 2-3 7- 1 9 2 12-63 ,q-7

Seri ne 1-7 703 fc-47 8-5 17- 7

G-lutomic Acid 15*3 27-3 24-0 3S-7 71 2

Proline 3-3 4-a 51 613 22-S

Glycine. 2-7 3-95 4$ 5*7 IS 4

Alanine 3-S s-4 lo- 0 10-87 4M

Valine in 7- G 120 14*7 38-5

Cysteine O- G — 4*9 — II • 2

Methionine — — i-y — 3 • 7

Isoleucine I-X 1-7 2-5 533 II-G

Leucine 5G2 20-2 281 38 8 86-4

Tyrosine 0-4 453 56 6*96 12-15

Pheny talanine 2-6 T7G 11-63 15-4 30- 4-

Hydroxy Lysine 0-3$ 0-51 0-48 0- G O- 78

NH 3 — 14-2 — — 19*3

Orni thine — 014 0-24 O- 5 0-71

L-y sine G-S 2S4 341 527 990

Histidine 20 7-37 487 4-83 144

Arginine. 1-44 10 -G IfS l«- 4 35- 3



f

1 '* 11. A.C."

Plasma. Amino acids tngms/ioomis

, Final.
Control X hr I 2 3 hrs

1------------ .---------------
Aspartic Acid 2*47 12 3 4 4 10^2.

"Threonine 2-6 G* 2G 4*7S SS3 4-3i

Serine 214 S'5I 335 5*37 4- 1

Lrlutamic Acid 12-3 24 2 324 21-4 240

Proline 2-74 6-54 $•73 732 II- 22

Qtyci ne X-5S G-2 S G G-4

Alanine 4-24 <&-% 12-25- (0 -47 12-SS

Valine 5-2S 114$ l|-03 1 -4 12-2

Cysteine — X- 3G — — 9 73

Methionine —- — — 1 •?z IS"

Isoleucine OS3 1-4 US’ I-2S 0-44

Leuci ne S-7 22 2 HI 214 ISO

"Tyros! ne I-5S 3*4 3-5 3 IS 3-3

Pheny lalanine 3S3 SIS 7-7 f 4-04

Hydroxy lysin-e 0-6/ OS7S- O-jG7 o-sz 1-0

NH» — 2$G 7- 44 £■7S 714

Ornithine — 1-17 — OS23 0-47

Lysine 3 -4-3 G-44 I$O 2H /G-O

Histidine 1 •<? — 1.08 IS I 4-3

Arginine X-X — 3-4 T 77 4*4-

i

1« .I .

i



■ ■ ..

Plasma. Amino acidsmgms/ioomls

“I2..D.5." "I3.R.D."
Control,

Aspartic Acid 2-4 $•73 242 7-7 14 -4 (02 21-IS

"Threonine 313 7 37 I- 77 S-2S S -s 72 (I- 2

Serine l’4X S-2fe l-M 44 7(7 6» • 3 8 4S

Glutamic Acid 313 22-4 lor 2.1-9 36 -1 3(1 3 6-6 S'

Proline 1*94 S-24 l-€$ S&3 7*46 7-64 74&

Glycine 2-4 4<u 2-67 S-47 4 S3 4*22 II-4S

Alanine 3-37 4-4 3$ IS-S7 is-l H-4 20-97

Valine 4-03 13-3 33 10-12 12-3 (0-37 22-7

Cysteine __ — l«$2 — t> ■ 6> 8-32 (0 s

Methionine os^ o-a — 053 — 1-9 2- G

Isoleucine o-9 | • (e> 0 71 0-47 — 1-35* 2 4

Leucine 3-2 SIS' 74 l$.2 24<£> 27fc5 3S- 2.

'Tyrosine 1-4^ 7-35* 1 * (0(9 333 ■4-S2 40 4S3

Ph eny 1 a tan i n € l-4( 13-i 3-4 «-33 8 6> 8? (2-4

Hydroxy lysing O-S7 0-75" — — — IS7 2-43

nh3 — IS-O + S“42 (O 67 (3- IZ — I1-42

Ornithine o-43 /•oy 0-34 O • Gl I- 17 /•33 0-92

Ly S« n e 3 2 31-7 3S1 4-3 iS-3 22-4 n-4-

Histidine l-oz (0-21 Tr.
1 q .4 I5S- —

Arginine 156 (3-72. 3> O 7 8 7 2-4% /o • 6 25“ 27



I

"H. H.D.’

m ai lasroa, Amino acids- mgm^/ioomis 

“15. J.Mc.C."

Control final

Aspartic Acid 2-3 17 O

"Threonine 213 1443

Serine 25*1 13-3

Glutamic Acid 6-37 J47

Proline 3- M- 12 • 66

Glycine 2- 12 17-63

Alanine 2$ 19-37

Valine 246 14 32

Cysteine — —

Methionine 0*64 14

Isoleucine 1-3 2-03

Leucine 4-41 2947

"Tyrosine 3.Of 7-3+

Pheny lalanine 3-7<? 17-08

Hydroxy lysine
j-

0-41 I ’ 67

NH3 —

Ornithine 0-69

Lysine 281 20 03

Histidine |<?2 I&-7Z

Aryin»ne 1-43 6-4

Control Final 3 hrs

0.66 5-77 6-07 V-S 7-87

1-64 G ’3f 6-49 b - O 7- (.i

1-07 6-54 7-22 6-44 7- 12

2-4 IGS 20-7 26 <J 14-55

2-25" £•71 £-52 8-57 6-83

1-56 3-72 3-7fc 52 507

3-6 4 04 4-71 8 44 8- 74

2 84 4Si 4-3ft <1 07

O-fel — 3-S3 — 6-8»

— 0-54 OSlS — O- 61

1-23 I- 4 0-91 IS I - 72

l-SS 7-32. 8 •‘Jfc I7S 18-14

1-17 1-71 1-41 2*4 3- 3

1-2 3-4 3 67 672 6-42

O 25 I- II I. SI 058 /• 23

— — 6-3 4-fi 6-46

o-s 0-^7 I- 2 — 1-32

3-32 16 • 6 I70 23 SC> 29- 3

1*3 4<M 6-4S- 2-17 5*7

143 — 8-37 7-43 3-2.

i



-

Plasma Amino acids .m3ms/io°mis
«K.R. 16."

Control. Final 45 mi*’

"17. OMy." Melrose Experiment
Control Final-

Aspartic Acid 2-13 10-2 4ii 5-44

Threonine. i- qG 4-o& 2 tZ 4-3

Serine 1-57 S-67 2-74 3-6$

Glutamic Acid So3 2SS Il 67 IS 37

Proline 3-2 513 2-73 5$t

Glyci ne 2-71 4-4t 1-44 T,ZS

Alan in e 3$ 2 44 4-13 6 «8

Voili ne 377 10-77 3-4 7 0S

Cysteine — — 0-57 30

Methionine — 0 47 — Tr.

Isoleucine loq 2-31 0-74 (14

Leucine Sol 2344 4 -oi =1 47

Tyrosine IGC, S-3G 1-554 1-62

Pheny lalant ne 1*74 I2-S7 3-04 4’7

Hydroxy lysine O-3( 0-75 — —

NH3 — — i z
3og> 6-37

Ornithine — 0-4-4 i
l- f —

Lysine 4-S7 23-54 v 7-42 . 10-07

Histidine 1*73 q-2i )I 2(2. 4-25

Aryinme 2-S3 «|-43 ij 3-0 2-6-

l

t



I
n4 M.CVi.” Urinary Ammo acids. mgms/24hrs.

Pre .op. 2______ 3______ 4_______ s &
Aspartic Acid 75 53-5 232 22I 273 I 60 261 242

"Threonine 2T 34 154 132 IS5 31 150 183

Serine 35 24 143 IA6 154 71 144 I46

Glutamic Acid 281 143 3I2 400 543 3T6 7Sfe 7 IT

Proline 33 245 144 ISO ISA 74 235’ 2I5

GlycinC 42.X T7-5 3iS 365 241 IT7 257 555

Alctnine 6l 37-5 187 214 171 117 123 2I3

Valine 45-5 36 5 6 IA 446 200 32o 31S 407

Cysteine 2o I 24 337 2aa 23? 21* 225 221

Methionine 62 — 67 6l 43 — IT —

Iso Leu cine lo II-25 83 130 36 G4 32 25

Leucine✓ 25 36 235 ZiS ' 251. 164 I36 2 25

Tyrosine 23 I4 II7 263 142 77 88 66

Phenylalanine 34 22 17o 42« 134 112 To 86

Hydroxy lysine — — — — — — — —

Ornithine — — — — — — — —

Lysine 44 3I 111 212 32? 155 124 Hl

Histidine 67 S lfc-5 1I5 414 I6( *7 I3o 118

Arginine 21 IS I32 »7I 83 105" 58 173

Total I235 723 3555 5065 3383 2347 3284
-

3743

t



° 7D-Mo." Urinaria Amino acids.mg»ns/24brs

Aspartic Acid 123 142 39 142 553 1 67 314 1 70

“Threonine 41 29 2o 63 270 65 144 SO

Serine 43 54 37 76 230 714 144 S3

Glutamic Acid 247 4oo 265 653 1613 662 932 137

Proline 46-5 71 33 70 230 79 129 55

Glycine 2S3 36o 350 137 532 267 436. 270

Alanine 39 39 35 93 334 .92 97 119

Valine 25 al43” 55 110 313 74 2J6 153

Cysteine 17 10-5 II 216 337 363 3o3 N4

Methionine 16 12 SI 33 53 46 22 —

Isoleucme lU 15-5 12 41 117 19 51 33

Leucine 20 5 23 13- 40 41? 35 137 36

Tyrosine 23 33 4o 207 142 45 32 14

Phenylalanine 32 25 14 567 3o3 7$ 127 11

Hydroxy lysine n/a - — — — — -

Ornithine n/a * — - — — — — —

Lysine 23 53 42 144 337 33 <?*? log

Histidine 133 III 92 116 ’ 197 106 42 Io3

Arginine 63 12 15 36I 221 33 114 55

Total f

..... .......... .
1



■ ! -n-A.-S- '-55> • •■ • ,, V,« ,, ----

15.IMcC. Urinary Amino acids.mg^s/z^i-ips.

Fbsiop. | 3 4__________ S

Aspartic Acid

~

I2o llo 3 It 33b 153 ISO

Threonine 47 31 l<4 131 44 39

Serine (ef[ 72 44 I5| 126 117

Glutamic Acid 351 247 IS02 1130 666 333

Proline 56 £$ 404 164 Ito 75

Glycine 212 23q 4oS 151 211 261

Alanine 44 33 22S 101 123 123

Vali ne 33 SI 153 207 173 106

Cysteine

Methionine 33 62 131 313 270 273

Isoleucine 17 27 45 57 44 31

Leucine 23 33 73 Io4 22 100

Tyrosine 37 55 45 SS So 21

Phenylalanine 13 33 103 62 % 100

Hydroxy lysine 11 13 52 23 S 34 33

Ornithine LG 04 2-1 3-2 4-4 4*0

Lysine 33 <?2 IG3 313 4ol 4,7

Histidine 73 40 146 22S 240 343

Arginine 32 44 35 42 42. ‘ 75

j

Total Mgtns/jMkrS



3*9

H.’i'Ai’iJiX 3 'asssssaaBsa

Data on Jatlents

All the following patients were perfused with blood

which was oxygenated by the Hyggs bag method. Usually only

one of which was used. In perfusions of expected long

durations two bags were sometimes used in parallel.

There was little variation in the dru^s used but 
. *

it is important to mention that ’:iy^x*ocor^Isone was routinely 

given in perfusions up and including ’10 H.M.1 but 

was witheld thereafter during the perfusions.

The cardiac ubnox^alitles were either congenital septal 

defects or acquired valvular lesions, The latter were 

usually or rheumatic origin although one *7 D.H.’ was 

syphilitic in origin.

Calculated blood flow rate, The rate in average adults 

was about 5.0 - 3.6 litres/min. In children it was of the 

order of 1.6 - 3*0 litres/min. The figure depends on blood 

volume which is best estimated from the surface area rather 

than weight. .

In adults the 3.P.H. =■ 2. ; x surface area 

’’children the » 2.6 x surface area.

Oxygenation rase, In children approximately 2.6 1/min/ 

sq. metre and in adults 2.4 n/min/sq. metre. The gas 

used was 95/S oo : 5# Ou^.



35^.

Urine In many perfusions there was often oliguria and. 
not unfretjuently 1 apparent’ anuria due to low renal blood 
flow, xinked or blocked catheters• Urine collections were 
thus few and far between, aoxalyses on these showed low 
amino acid and total nitrogen content.

fe^oerature fhe perfusate temperature was usually 
reduced slightly during perfusions. i‘wo, *3 and
*12 j.m.’ were reduced to 31 and 33°^ respectively.



551.

* i U • i'i« * U • AgS 5 *r» • »f . A .

ielght 6 st. 12 lbs. Gale, blood flow rate - 3.2 L/aia

Height 5* 1
surface Area. 1.5 sq. &•

fotal full perfusion tiae » 3j hours.

Jrugss •Mannitol1 2>G agas in 25 soln, hj'lro cortis one 

100 agas/hrly. heparin (8t000 units/45 -ins.)

This particular perfusion had the lis^ivaata e -
fr /& the point of view of research on blooi changes - 

of having considerable blood added to the perfusate voluiae 

over the 3i hours. 11.9? litres of blood and 6.34 litres 

of iextrose saline were added against a loss of tt least 3.2 

litres, fhese changes are reflected in the results shown 

in various sections.

io urine studies.

h ight 65 lbs. Gulc. flow rate

height 4* 61

surface area 1.06 sq.m, 

fotal f.P.f. 30 minutes, 

urugs as above.

Ao urine studies.



352.

*3 3.K.’ J' Age 4 Xrs. a.£.D. and 7.6.i).■ ■■■BffiBxaa:aaHMaaaaas*sBaB(iH3>«aiaBB2sciaBe*

.♦eight 55 lbs. Calc, flow rate » 1.64 L/rnin.

Height 5* 2“

-urface -j?ea 0.65 sq. m. 

fotal ?.x.T. 2 hours.

-'rugs - as in *1 J. M • • 

i<o urine studies.

*4 H.Ch1 Q Age 59 years. A.V.H.

weight 6 st. 15 lb.

Height 41 7”

-urface Tea 1.25 sq.m. '

x’otal F.P.J?. 5i hours.

urugs - as above plus isoprenaline and pot. chloride.

fhis long perfusion study was aided by the availability 

of post operative urines in which the amino acid excretion and 

total nitrogens were able to be assayed. It is of great 

interest and considerable importance that this patient was 

unconscious for the first 5-4 and 5th - 8th days post 

operatively for no overt clinical reason, -he was conscious 

for 1 day only in the first weec, the 4-5th day. fhe 

amino acid and total nitrogen excretion followed a similar 

course with maxima (bactrian) on the 5rd md 6th days. This



-.-i.-y-Tir-y---T’,yy "'"'.‘p

555.

is discussed in the amino acid section, This patient 
recovered after a pulmonary complication one week post 
operatively•
1 c.5 i.J.’ Q xuge 35

..eight 3 st. 12 (56.5 Hg«)
Height 5* 2M
o. ^rea 1.56 sq. m.
Total x.x.1. 2 hour s•

Jra..;s; in ’1 J.E.’ plus Arfonad (hypotensive agent; 

Ho urine studies.

Gale, flow rate 5*75 i»/Ein.

•A s •o »-> * o * -age. 56
jBsaaa«aaKsa&aaaWs:saaaa»snaai

height 53 Kg-

ueight h”

*-»• ^*rea jh-y s^-m.
P.2.T. 3 hours.

Grugs : as in ’1 J. E. • 
Ho urine studies.

’7 G. i*or’ age 51
aasssxsassaasawa.saaWaaatsxsaax

..eight 7U ^6»

height 5’ 1G”
.ire a -

P.P.T. - 3} hours.

± k • v • h .taa awn

c.?.a. - 3-53 L/rvtin.

a. I. : 2 hyggs hags used.

G.P.it. Pull flow (lGo hevs.)

As in ’1 J.E.’ plus .irfonad.



.oat-operative hrin&ry aaino acids and total 
nitrogens were investigated.

•8 ?.k.* o'7 * •aawss2Sa*a> A and Xaaaaao^a^aa a

»e~gnt 55 Kj. 

ueight 5'

G.P.H. — 3-7 l~/min

->• Area I'55 sqm-

d.i’.f. jjo minutes (partial - 6u minutes).
drugs x in fl J....1 plus ^.^.C.A. (epsilon amino 

oaproic acid) antifibrlnolytic agent 4 g_. init. + 1 gm/hrly. 

arfonad 250 mgm/lou mis and aramine (both hypertensive agents), 

isuprel (isopreaalineJ calcium chloride.

No urine studies.

The blood perfusate temperature was lowered to 5i°d

(87»8°^> aurin,„ full perfusion.

• 9 w.A. • U Age•

.eight Gst 10 lb 

ueight 5' 1”

^4-G
si st »a a» i« . H.I.a a a a a a

«• 3 • 2 6 L./mm

• >• area. I-3k sc^-m.

x.r.f. 2 hours.

drugs. <U3 in 1 J.ii.

Very little extra blood was added throughout
this perfusion
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♦Height 7 st* 8 lb. G.i.h. 5.65 1/min.

Height 5’ 5F

1.52 sq. m.

y.P.P. J hours.

brufts. As in *1 J.8.* olus h.^.O.A. 50 mgra stat. and 

2o mgrns. hourly.

’ll

*» eight 
Height

ix ^i.v.
aaaasa.aaas Q -x,e 45 Id.V.H. ’ Jouble ^yggsiasaaix.aai&aaxatts saasaa w

•-> • aT6&

i st. 6 lo.

5* 1”
1.42 (1.52) sq. ra. 

2’- hour3.

hru^s. heparin only: Hydrocortisone was not .;iven in 

this perfusion for reasons described in the hormonal .md 

amino acid sections.

There was good urinary flow in this perfusion.

5v mis. in the first } hour and 90 mis. in the following 

2i hours.

*12 J.^.’ o"7 age 38B-aa = Ba saaiis-asatJacKasas 3 = 3S io

nOx^ht 1/ St. O •-*. .A. “• 5. /*-/iiXIi.

neight S’ 7’ • (Imo mls.Aec.)

^neea 2.45 sq. m.

8 •* 1 • 1 • 45 mins •

Jiw.s: heparin only no hydrocortisone.



The temperature of perfusate volutae was reduced 
to 550C (91.4°?) during the major procedure.

’13 .a. J.’ or7 ,xge 32. ,i.7.2. ’double Hyggs’s aBaasaa as as aE=:atss3sss«iss3:ss«ssaBaBasa!

weight list. (7d 4g.) 3.?.2. « 4.32 L/Tiia.
height 3’6“
*./ • x^r©a 1.3 s q • m •
7 • P • I • 2J hours.

Jru&s. Heparin only.

There was a good urinary flow during perfusionf 
245 mis. in the first 2 hours and 130 mis. in the last hour 
oaall post operative urine aliquots enabled total nitrogens 
to be assayed but were insufficient for amino acid studies.

•14 H.dasaaaaB

weight
height

■>aaaa
••/a 1

3 st 7 J
5’ 2” =3.5 L/Kin.

m • nre a 1.3 sq • m•
7.x.T. 45 minutes.

neparin.
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*15 J.i'ic * C"7 Age 46 Gesop. Ca + Hist, iiernla.
aaaaaaaaa aaaBaaassiaas! c

weight n/d.

height

xhis case was used as a control and is remarkable 
in that it lasted an unusual duration of 3 hours and is 
thus an interesting comparison to the long perfusion results.

Post operative urines were obtained and amino acid 
and total nitrogen content assayed.

> a. • • D.•16 ^.u.’ (X7 age 5 Yrs.
■cMaaaa3a3aa«aa.aa«aaaaaaa

weight 38 lbs.
height 31 8”
m. .jrea h.?4 hq. m
P.P.T. 45 minutes.

.i’.xi. 1.92 L/r.in

Jmall aliquots of post operative urines were 
outlined which enabled the total nitrogens to be done, 
out these urines were not consecutive enough to allow a 
comprehensive amino acid analysis to be obtained.

•17 J.m.’ (Z7 Ago 55 years. Ant. resection of colon (ha)
saaasaaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBa

Juration of operation 45 minutes :
fhis was a short control abdominal operation. Blood

specimens only were obtained.
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PIN^L CONCLUSION■ aaaaaasssaaaaass

1) Minimal denaturation of plasma proteins appears to
take place during cardiac perfusions using sulfhydryl analysis, 
turbidity, viscosity, ultracentrifugal, and electrophoretic 
methods*

2) The use of hydrocortisone (lOOagms. hrly.) during 
pei’fusions increases plasma amino acid concentrations up 
to 100 mgms/100 mis.

^hen hydrocortisone is witheld * the plasma amino 
acids increase to >o - 50 mgias/loo mis.

mince all amino acids are toxic to a varying degree 
limitation of extrinsic hydrocortisone during perfusion may 
well be beneficial.

The increase in plasma a..ino acids is roughly 
proportional to the duration of the perfusion up to 5 
hours after which the increase is more severe.

There io no relationship between the degree of 
haemolysis and tne plasma au^ino acid concentration.

Lysine (one of the four most toxic amino acids; was 
greatly increased in the plasma during perfusion, and is also 
greatly increased during aCTH therapy. The fact that 
histidine and arginine are increased during perfusion in 
the moderate range (but are not increased in ^CTH therapy) 
suggests that there Is another cause for the increase in 
plasma amino acids during perfusion, such as Hepatic
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dysfunction, These findings would also support the increase 

in tyrosine, phenylalanine and threonine concentrations found 

during perfusion in the "moderate increase range”.

ankeney, 1961, uses the increase in these three amino acids 

as parameters of hepatic dysfunction. Other possible 

causes have been discussed.

Of the four most toxic amino acids - lysine has been 

mentioned, the other three are tyrosine, histidine and 

tryptophan.

Tyrosine and histidine were increased in moderate 

concentrations, and tryptophan hardly at all.

arginine was increased in the moderate concentration 

range and would therefore be expected to have some extra 

protective effect against the toxicity of other amino acids 

(see Guillino et al. 1950 and 1956).

5) The maximum urinary excretion of amino acids appears 

in two wavus. The first between the 2nd and 4th and the 

second wave between the 4th and 6th post operative days. The 

urinary total nitrogen results complement these findings.

The difference in the increased urinary amino acid excretion 

is greatly influenced by (a) The relative plasma amino acid 

concentration, (b) Factors affecting renal function.
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